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Two-alarm blaze
damages house

Joseph Tierney

Karen Robinson, executive director of
Ute Allston Brighton YMCA, also testi
fed in behalf of \be Y's application. the Y
asked for $32,600 for capital improve
ments to its facility. It was recommend
ed for $13,000.

There will be three more neighbor
hood hearings before Tierney and his
committee, composed of Albert O'Neil
and John Sears, make their recommen
dations.

~.anexp~d

400 percent in federal state and local
funds, all without city dollars. WiUtout
Ute Community Development grant, the
loss to Allston and Brighton would be
measurable and great. Your support is
necessary to this project," she said.

David Trietsch, who serves on the Jac
son Mann Community School Council
Executive Commillee, also spoke In fa
vor of the request for funds. He cited a
high level of community support, a dedi
cated staff, and money-making pro
grams that need to be supported hy CD
money.

Another organization Utat submitted a
proposal and request for funding is the
Allston Brighton Community Devel
opment Corporation. The CDC asked for
$27,500 to study the local housing market
and commercial areas, and to fund long
term planning and improvement, in
cluding hiring a researcher and secre
tary. The CDC was left out of the CD bud
get.

Connie Doddy, speaking for the 28
member CDC Board of Directors, told
Tierney and Flynn that Ute aims of the
CDC coincide with the aims of HUD in
making CD money available for munici
palities. WiUt community development
money, she said, the CDC can begin to
tackle housing, development, and em
ployment issues in the community. Since
the CDC submitted its request, it has en
tered into active investigation of the
reuse of the Barrell and Oak Square
Schools, and the Public HealUt Hospital.
The CDC is also working to impact the
decision the mayor will be making about
cable television.

In addition, Doddy said, the CDC con
tinues to work closely with its con.:
stituent associations.

Bunratty's,Scott's

hA number of the board of di~torsare
here tonight." APAC has requested a to
tal of $20,000 for two day care programs
at Faneuil and Fidelis Way Housing Pro
Jects. APAC has received CDBG money
SInce the program hegan, Creighton
said. Last year, three APAC day care
programs were funded at $36000.
Creighton said the money was donat~ to
the state Department of Social Services
which intum matched it at three to one~
Therefore, Creighton said, the $16,000
reduction In CD funding will actually re
sull in a $48.000 decrease in program
funds

"We don·t know why we were short
funded," Creighton said "We've never
bad any problem with Ute city or the
state over admirnstration of the funds.
This IS almost a 50 percent cut, and that

By Diallll8 Jankowski

A tittle bit of City Hall came to Allston
Wednesday nigbt, as City Councilors Jo
sepb Tierney and Raymond Flynn beard
two h.ours of testimony from ciVic asso
ciations and agencies who have been
eliminated from or decreased in Year
VII Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds.

Tierney, who is chairman of Uie Coun~

cU's Committee on Governm<!nt and Fi
nanee, and Flynn heard representatives
from Allston and Brighton, the Back Bay
and Beacon Hill and MISsion HtIl tell
wby their programs need to be added
on'" the CD bUdget, which bas'" be sub
mitted to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development by July J~ with
the signalure of Mayor Kevin White.

Agencies ask for more CD

The Neighborhood Development means 40 to 50 fewer kids. A three-for
Agency (NDAl was again cbarged by one dollar match is a pre~ty good .deal."
White wiUt the responsiblUty this year He called Ute decrease in APAC funding
for draWing up a plan to disburse $25.1 'shortsighted."
million in CD funds Utr~ughout the city. The Jackson Mann Community School
The money had been used primarily for and Council sent two representatives to
social and human services during Years plead for funds. The Council received
I-V of Ute CD program's eXistence. Last $35,000 last year to run two day care pro
year marked the fust year the NDA grams. ThIs year, the school was left out
drew up a bUdget, and the first year Ute of the CD bUdget entirely.
emphasis swung to capital improve- Carlin Presick thanked Tierney and
ments and commercial reVitalization. Flynn for supporting the school, council

That didn't stop 19 neighborhood and programs m past years, and urged
agencIes from submitting 189 proposals Utem to reconSider this year's request
totalUng more than S13.5 million this for $50.000. She told Utem that as the
year, howevel community expands, the need for Jaw-

Five agencies and civic organizations cost educaUonal enrichment, llnd child
from AUs"'n and Brighton sent repre- caro programs is also expanding. The
sentallves to the heanng. wbich is re- Jack<on Maon School is committed to
qwred b~' stature. m~~."11 t ose needs ahe said.

Paul CreJglJlon exe(.ullve J1rl!ctor ofc I ;<1 'ear !he $35.000 enahled us to
the AJ itoD Brtgt\ton A ..oJ PlfllUtir.~ , pr6 ~ .... Clrr ,in" ···r 384 kids and
tion Councll, told 'flerney and!'1ylJn tIlat ;2u it lIll .._u~ famtlJ, We I~ ';fraged

In a recent report released Tuesday. Ute federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development announced that the
City of Boston owes It $1.45 milUon in nusspent community de
velopment block grant funds.

The audit, conducted at the request of the Boston City Coun
clliast year, states Utat Ute money was used improperly to pay
Ute salaries of workers in programs not authorized by the
CDBG guidelines.

If Engine 34 had not been closed, the
out-of-Brighton engines would not have
answered the call until an ad,htional
alarm had been counded For instance.
the Back Bay compani would bave
come In 01 lIIe IMoCOhlt aIsmt IlDd tile
Deacon Hili and South End companifS
would have come in on Ute Uttrdalarm.

have been the second pieeoes to answer
the alann. However, in their absence,
Engine 29 and Ladder 11 from Chestnut
HllI and Engine 51 from Oak Square an
swered the first alarm.

Acting Fire Chief Charles Rozanski
declared the working fire, and Eogine 37
and Ladder 26 from Huntington Ave. an
swered the call The Rescue I emergen
cy vehicle also answered the call, which
IS standard procedure for a working fire.
No injuries were reported.

Deputy Chief John Clougberty
sounded Ute second alarm which brought
in Engine 33 and Ladder 15 from Boyls
ton Sl. in the Back Bay, Engine 10 from
Mt. Vernon St. on Beacon Hili, and En
gine 3 from Harrison Ave. in Ute South
End.

By Dianna Jankowski

A two-alarm fire did an estimated
$65,000 in damages last Wednesday at
Numbers 10 and 14 Willon St, in Allston.
Number 10 Wilton St. is The House Res
taurant, which sustained $20,000 damage
in Ute two-alarm fire. Number H Wilton
St., a single family two story wooden
house, sustained $45,000 in damage.

According to Fire Department Inlor
mation Officer Ken Brunelle, the fire
originated on a bay roof on Ute leftside of
Number 14. Probable cause was the
careless disposal of smoking material.

The first alarm was sounded at 1:57
p.m. on WedneMay. It was declared a
Working fire at 2 p.m., and Ute second
alarm was sounded at2:01.

l!ecause of cuts In Fire Department
personnel, companies from as far away
as the South End answered the second
alann. According to Bill Murphy of Ute
Fire Department, Brighton Engine 41
alld Ladder 14 were \be first pieces of
quipment to answer tho flr.t .lann

EngIne 34 and Ladder 22 on Weswrn
Ave., which were closed in April would

Local grOUPS press on with issues and solutions

Firemen deplore
budgetcuts

number of years and nobody said any
Uting." He said that, with the offiCIal In
crease in capacity, HWe're not going to
have any more people"

Over rive years ago, a wall was taken
down ill Ute rear of Great Scott·s. open
ing up the nightclub to additional space.
No increase in capacity was made at
that time, although the premises ob
viously holds more people because of the
extra room.

Likewise, Attorney Daniel Leary, for
Hunratty's and owner·manager Dennis
J. Mullins, saId, "This is an instance of
trying to bring into line the proper ca
pacity of the place. "

fn the past year, both nightclubs have
been Issued warnings by potice and fire
department officials because of over
crowding. Bunratty's had 273 customers
on February 7, and Great Scott's had its
license suspended for 2 days in Decem
ber for overcrowding violations.

At Ute April 22 Bunratty's hearing be
fore the Licensing Board, Sergeant Ru
bin Diskin, community services super·
visor in Allston-Brighton, State Repre
sentative Tom Gallagher (D-Brighton),
and members of Brighton civic associ·
ations spoke against an increase, citing
increased noise, vandalism, parking
problems and congestion.

Although there were no speakers in
opposition to the two requests at the
hearing, letters opposing Great Scott's
increase came from the Brighton Im
provement Association and State Rep.
Gallagher. The Allston Civic Association
wrote letters opposing both requests.

Even Utough Ute Zoning Board of Ap
peals granted Bunratty's an increase to
200 people, the nightclub will have to
comply with the 181 limit set by the Li·
censing Board.

and increase spending [or human and so
cial services. Young said. He said he is
coordinating the Allston and Brighton
area to lobby for passage of a bill pend·
ing in the state legislature that would ask
the federal government to limit military
spending. The question appeared on the
November municipal election ballots in
four counties in Massachusetts. Young
said. and passed with 55 percent of Ute
vote. The measure passed in the House
and is awaiting actlon in the senate. he
added.

Burt Walker is chairman of Ute Fifth
Season l"estival Committee. and he
spoke to inform the groups about his
plans for a big celebration in April 1982.
He said he envisioned a festival. com·
plete wiUt bands and a parade. for Ute
community at large. He has already con·
tacted several bands about playing. An
organizational meeting for the festival
will be held saturday. June 27 at 2p.m. at
17 Barrows St. in Boston.

By ADn Malaspina

Two Harvard Avenue area nightclUb!
were granted increases in seating capac·
ities in two separate, but unanimous, de
ciSIOns by Ute Zoning Board of Appeal>
on Tuesday.

Bunratty's, at 18&-188 Harvard Ave.
won a 69·person increase, from 131 to
200, while Great Scott's, at 1218-1222
CommonwealUt Ave., was granted a U8
person increase, from 92 to 210.

Lawyers from boUt establishments
said that Ute increases are only bringin@
the capacities up to where they should
have been. However, the Boston Rede·
velopment AuUtority (BRA) requested
in writing that the zoning variances to al·
low ,uch increases not be granted. In
letters submitted to boUt cases, Ute bRA
attested to the congestion of bars and
restaurants in the area and stated that
increases wUl "intensify" Ute existi.g
parking problem.

Prior to the hearing, Bunratty's was
granted a 5O-personIncrease by Ute Bos
ton Licensing Board on April 22, while
Great Scott's May 6 plea to the Board
was puton hold. The decisions were held
up temporarily because neither night
cluh offered sufficient off-street parking
spaces for the additional customers and
a Zoning Board variance was required to
by-pass Utatstipulation.

According to Zoning Board of Appeals
Chairman John W. Priestley, Jr., Ute
Board agreed to grant the variances be
cause the various building and zoning
codes change frequently and building ca
pacitiesdo not keep upwiUt Ute changes.

Attorney Thomas V. Orlandi, repre
senting Great ScvoU's and its manager,
Frank Strenk, said, "We've been oper
ating in a capacity without a permit for a

Improvement Association, added that
some development isa positive sign for a
community. Specifically, he cited Phar
maclty on Commonwealth Ave. in Alls
ton, which has given jobs to local resi
dents.

In other matters, representatives of
Ute groups at the meeting also have
agreed to coordinate a picnic on the
banks of the Charles River during the
summer. They will work to hold a com
munity seminar in the fall. bringing t~

gether speakers and workshops about
variOUS issues in Allston and Brighton.
AccordIng to Ragin, both events will fos
ter better understanding and commu·
meation among groups and individuals In
the neighborhoods.

~'lDally, Grant Young with Ute Johs for
Peace Campaign and Burt Walker from
the Fifth season Festival committee
spoke.

Johs for Peace is a campaign to limit
defense spending in Ute United States

crime rate.
In otber matters. the group represen

tatives also agreed to not meet indiVid
ually wiUt developers in Allston and
Brighton. That way, different Civic orga
nizations will get the same information
at the same time in the same meeting.

Representatives to the Unity Meet
ings aod the Community Development
Corporation are worklOg to strike a
proper relationship between the CDC
and the various civic organizations.
Agreeing not to meet individually wiUt
developers IS a step toward defining Utat
relationship.

"There are some issues that have a
pretty broad range of impact. Some is
sues are more parochial," said the
CL'C's McGuigan. The difference be
tween the two has to be understood so
Utat groups can have Ute most efficient
impact on decision-making processes,
McGUigan said.

Henry Ragin. president of Brighton

Il:U O''''EILLY, head of the Flrefightera Local 718,

can respond, resulting not only in Ute bons wiUt hurned ends to dramatize their
loss of valuable lime but in heightened plight, and asked the public to let it be
danger to firefighters once they arrive to known to city oWcials Utat the dangers
a deteriorating structure. "People who are reat and growing.
died in fires might have been saved if we O'Reilly also expressed fears Utat out
had the minimal amount of fire protee- Side ftre boxes were slated for removal.
lton. . had we the bare amount of fire "How about homes without phones?
engines and ladders at the scene.' They're nickel-and-diming the public till

Flrefigbters handed out "Boston IS (the day) someone goes to the corner
getling burned" flyers and Ute red rib- and there won't be a fire box there."

clear strategy for bringmg thaI about
has emerged.

"The issue is public safety," said Pat
McGUigan, chairman of the Allston
Brighton Community Development Cor
poration. He said residents were dis·
pleased With police response limes be
fore the reorganllahon. He also CIted the
work of the Guardian Angels, who began
recruiting Bostonians last week.

Chris Czaja from lhe South Allston
Neighborhood AS'!OCialion agreed Utat
Ute potential of the Angels in Brighton be
explored

"u wouldn·thurt to talk and exchange
ideas," agreed Lucy Tempesta, presi
dent of Ute Washing"'n Heights Citizens
ASSOCiation.
- The group representatives will pursue
Cl .f -' i.O lllCrease p.JtlLIt! prott:C11(~::' 11t
to to!:. :0 the Angels about their strategy

t::ach orRariizaiion wili also work with
IJU.:HlIl"S~ to .....Iera ...... Job::. ;- local
youth In an attempt to cut down the

The glamor of meeling for Ute first
time has worn off. The nilty gritty of
doing the work has set in.

With an eye on their commitment to
work togeUter and knowledge of how
hard that might be, represeotatives of
eight Allston and Brighton civic assocI
ations met in the second Uoity Meeting
last week. In what was primarily an up
date of activities since lhe first Unity
Meeting, the representatives also de
hated new actlon on old problems.

Additionally,two organizatIons new to
Allston and Brighton offered profiles of
what they are planning for the coming
year.

Heading the Second Unity MeetIng
agenda was a discussion of public safety.
Although the consensus of the first Unity
Meeting was to work for a return' to the
staffing strength of District 14 before the
Police Department reorganlzation, no

By Douglas E. Hadden "very isolated." "If Utey were to take
over" the Brighton station tomorrow.

In a press conference held outdoors at said O'Reilly, "they'd get Engine) 34
Ute corner of Arlington and Newbury back in a week."
streets on the site where two Boston fire- Division I commander Stapelton said
lighters lost Uteir lives last January, ap- that Brighton has twice as many fire
prOXimately 200 firefighters and EMTs companies as Ute neighbormg town of
gathered last Tuesday to protest the re- Brookline, though the areas are com
cent cuts in their m~npowerto members parable in population. He went on to say
of the media and to the public at large. that with the mandated cutbacks now in

Various officials of the <Iepartment effect, the second company to respond to
spoke on the dangers Utat Ute recent re- a fire in Brighton has to come elUter
duclions of 293 personnel and 14 com- from Charles street downtown, or from
panies have imposed on the safety of Ruggles SUn Roxbury.
both Ute firetighters and the citizens Carl Christian, the RoxbUry district
Utey are charged to protect. Deputy Fire fire chief, pointed out that the reductions
Chief Leo Stapleton, whose area in- in manpower have already resulted in a
eludes East Boston and Brighton, cited marked increase in the number of mul
Ute high rate of injury suffered by Ute de- tiple alarms. "I think we already bave"
partment even before any cuts were im- more multiple alarms this year than
posed,sayinglt was due to the city's per- last;he said, "at least one" on almost
culiar conditions. He named Ute age of' "every tour of duty." Whereas Brightor,
the city's huildings, the many structures had four engines and three ladder trucks
composed entirely of wood, extensive re- before. now it is down to three and two,
novations that ollen conceal underlying respectively. The apparatus Is still
structural defects, and the many high around, "but the men arenot," Christian
rise buildings put up before the sprinkler said.
systems became mandatory all as fac- O'Reilly too noted the bigh l/leldence
tors in the high rate of risk and injury of multiple alarms, and went on to say
wit.~which the department must deal. "I Utat whereas prior to Ute cuts, more than
know of no oUter (city) Utis sil:e that has one company might be unmediately dis
Ute number or combination of hazards patched to the scene of the fire. now the
that Boston has," Stapleton stated. He first company has to arrive and make an
warned that the city contemplates ter- estimate of Ute danger before a second
mination of as many as 600 fire depart
ment personnel.

Deputy Fire Chief Robert Hamilton
pointed out that one less piece of manned
equipment anywhere in the city is one
less everywhere it may have to be called By Dianna Jankowski
on to support. Wearing a red ribbon with
a singed end as were all in attendance,
Hamilton warned that "Less (equip
ment and men in service), and I repeat
Ute word less, is not better."

Ll. Ted O'ReUly, president of Boston
firelighters local 718, said that "Ute
ranks of Ute Boston Fire Dept. have been
stripped to the crisis level. We are now
asking the media, by means of Utis con
ference. to educate our citizens to these
hazards." The cuts in manpower, part of
the necessary implementation of Prop
2'"', could total as high as 40 percent,
O'Reilly said.

Commenting to the Citizen-llem after
Ute press conference, O'Reilly asserted
that Brighton could have retained En
gine 34, now put out of service, if its cit!·
zens "had ~ought for it," as have those in
East Boston, South Boston, and Charles
town. He said that the Oak Square com
pany is "very vital" because the area is

,
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Boston Police Report

Clothing~ furniture stolen
ON CAMPUS

Harvard, community finding common ground

The Barry's Corner Associ
ation Committee for the Sec
ond Biennial Reunion bas an
nounced that plans are under..
way to hold the reunion on
May 8, 1982 at the Lantana
Function Hall in Randolph.
Specific details will be pUb
lished well in advance of the
function.

Students
to exhibit
their poetry

Barry's
corner
plans
second reunion

An exhibit of poetry from
the Gardner, Edison, and Taft
public schools in Brighton and
Allston (K2-Grade 6) will be
shown at the Laundry-Gal
leria from June 21 through
July 31. The poems are from
the Poetry Workshops of
Glenn Pappenheimer, Poet·
in-Residence (or District One,
Boston. The workshops are
funde<! by Boston University
and direcle<! by Joanne Rus
sell, Curriculum Coordinator
for District One.

pressure on guidance counselors and
parents of children in junior high schools
and middle schools. "They nee<! stimu
Ius," said Jarvis. "My concern is nurtur..
ing a child on the junior high level to get
to the place to apply to a school like
this."

As for an attempt for geographical
distribution in their undergraduate
classes, O'Neill said, "If all is equal, if
we had an applicant from Allston
Brighton and one from Phillips Exeter,
the Allston-Brighton student would get '
priority," She said the admissions de
partment undertakes an active recruit..
ment process In Boston and Cambridge.

The BIA alsorequesle<! Harvard to try
to hIre more Allston-Brighton residents.
Harvard did offer 18 "placements" In
their buildings and grounds department
for local youths this summer, in the fe<!
erally funded employment program
through ABeD. But, according to Paul
Creighton of Allston·Brighton, Harvard
is getting "free help."

A request to meet with Harvard Uni
versity President Derek Bok met with a
negative response. O'Neill said she
would not intercede to request such a
meeting because "I've fulfille<! my duty
and the university's ohligation to meet
with you." She said that Brighton resi·
dents may pursue a meeting with Bok on
theiroWD.

Brighton Improvement Association,
said that a better way to reacb local stu·
dents is to actually travel to the schoois
and hold assemblies.

..Publicize your presence," he told
Nolan.

Nolan answered that traveling to
schools would be possible, and that he
also has explored bringing intereste<!
students to BC.

In other discussions, Duffy told the fo
rum that the Recreation Complex is
open to 25 residents a day. People inter
este<! in using the facility may sign up
one day in advancee. They should bring
proof of residency with them.

DUffy also said that final papers wlll
be passe<! on South Street in mid-August.
Duffy would not release the names of the
new owners because they are still ar
ranging financing, but he did say tbat
Boston College furniture has been
move<! out of the buildings. The next fo
rum meeting will be with the new own
ers, he said.

BRIGHTON BUSINESSMAN AND AUCTIONEER ABE
GOLDSTEIN learnad how to aend greetlnga wHh a
ahlmmy and a shake when "Shana" dallvered a
bellygram to the Jewiah CommunIty Center of Greetar
Boston'a "Very Special Auction," held recently In New
ton, Shana's wish of "Mazel to'l" apparently worked
the bellygram was ona of 100 Items that ralaed over

$40,000 for the agancy'a acholarshlp fund.

The Boston Committee, a
non-profit corporation de
signe<! to address racial, ciass
and ethnic tension In Boston,
is hoslillg a community meet
ingon Tuesday, June 30 at 7:30
p.m. at the Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St. in
Brighton. ~ ....

Frank N. Jones, President
of the Boston Committee, will
discuss the mission and goals
of the Boston Committee as
well as detailing the programs
the Committee has in ..
augurale<!. All are invite<!.

Jones to talk
in Brighton

There will be a poster sale
of labor, protest, politicai and
solidarity art posters on Satur
day, June 27 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the sidewalk in front
of the home of Laura Ross,
1536 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton on the corner of Sum
mil Ave. The procee<!s of this
sale will be for the benefit of
the Daily World newspaper.
For further ipfo call 232-8812.

on Improvement Association and the
Allston Brighton Housing Alliance said
that community activism could be use<!
as one criterion.

"We need other criteria to compete
with academic performance so that a
good student doesn't get beat out by a su
per-student all the time," he said.

Boston College's record on admission
of local students and the tuition was also
examined closely. Duffy and Nolan
presenle<! a fact sheet on BC acceptance
and enroilment of local students, which
showed a slight increase. Overall for the
college, there has been an increase in the
number nf applications and a ten percent
decrease in the spaces that are avail
able, according to Nolan. As BC has
worked for a national reputation, the ac
ceptance procedure has become more
selective, he added.

Locally, recruiters for Boston College
call guidance counselors to disperse in
formation aboutBC.

But Bob Tarpey, a member of the

8val1able when they are available."
O'Neill suggested that Brighton resi
dents interesle<! in using the Harvard
pool, or other facilities, call the Office of
Community Relations a day ahead to put
in a request. However, she warned there
may be sche<!uling problems.

Harvard's official policy for auditing
courses is for the individual to approach
the professor directly. O'Neill said the
administration cannot tell the faculty
"who to teach or who to allow in the
classroom." "We don't have the author·
ity to make policy that impinges on fac
ulty," she said. Community relations of
ficer Mary Ann Jarvis encouraged resi
dents pursuing a degree to look into the
Harvard extension school program.

The BfA's request for admissions fig
ures revealed that Harvard received ap
plications from 16 Brighton and 9 Allston
residents and accepte<! six, after four
withdrew. A total of $31,500 in aid was
provided from the university which now
charges close to $11,000 in tuition.

According to O'Neill, not enough
people from Allston-Brighton apply to
the prestigious university. "They think
they can't afford 10 come," she said. But
the admissions department puts togeth·
er a "need-base financial packet" on all
applicants, and the difference between
tuition and the individual's contribution
can be made up by Harvard.

The community relations officers
urged Brighton residents to put more

what's happening
Poster sale
on Saturday

Retreat
at Cenacle

Thlrtaen yeer old KIRSTEN
QUINN, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert QuInn of
Brighton was recently
chosen to dance In
"Flreblrd," and"A Mldsum..
mar'a NIght Dream" wIth
the New York City Ballat at
the Saratoga PerformIng
Arta Cenler In Saratoga
Sprlnga, New York In JUly,
KIrsten prevlouaty danced
In HHarllqulnade," and
"Coppella," She la a former
sludent oflhe Boston Ballet
Company and presantly
aludles With Judith Soatek
and Raymond KIng al Dan
cer'a Studio_

Elderly
roommate
sought

The Jewish Family and
Children's Service has an
opening for an elderly person
in a shared housing apartment
With three other reSidents in
the Brlghlon area. Anyone in
teresle<! may call 566-5716.

A five-day retreat enlitle<!,
"Just who do you think you
are?," is being held at the
Brighton Cenacle July 20-25.
Responding to the need for
"pulse-taking" in today's cul
ture, this retreat will focus on
giving participants lime and
space to explore the spiritual
dimension of their life jour
neys and to find their own an
swers with an experienced re
treat director, Lawrence E.
Corcoran, S.J., asa guide.

Call the Brighton Cenacle,
254-3150, for further informa
tion and reservations, or write
Retreat Office, The Cenacle,
200 Lake St., Brighton 02135.

By Dianna Jankowski

By Ann Malaspina

Harvard University and the Brighton
Improvement Association took a few
small steps forward together last week
in their second meeting to discuss com..
muruty relations.

However. the steps are only on an ad
hoc basis at present. Harvard commu..
nity relations officers said they have no
power to change university policy and
can only grant certain priVileges
through "individual requests,"

State Senator George Bachr~ch (1
Brighton, Cambridge), commented,
"There is a need for Allston-Brighton to
feel more a part of the Harvard commu
ruty. An ad hoc basis IS fine for the time
being ... (but) if the relationship Is to
continue to grow, there must be an out..
reach effort."

The meeting centere<! on a list of pri
oriltes provided by the BIA, including
commumty use of athletic facilities, au
diting Harvard courses and more infor
mation on undergraduate admissions of
A1lston-Bro~htonresidents."

"When athletic facilities are avail
able. we will try to honor as many com
f1mnity requests as possible," said Jack
Ie O'Neill, community relations officer.
"But priority will be given to students
enrolle<!." O'Neill said there is a stiU de
mand for the athletic facilities and "our
policy is that we are happy to make them

Harvard University isn't the only one
meetong with Allston and Brighton resi·
dents. Last week, the community forum
met WIth Kevin Duffy, Vice President oj
Student Affairs. and Charles Nolan, Di·
rector of Admissions, for Boston Col·
lege.

The meeting and discussion heraIde<!
a new direction of sorts for Boston Col·
lege. one that residents say they're hap
py with. Duffy and Nolan said they will
work with resIdents to draw up a new set
of criteria for admission of local stu·
dents not base<! solely on classrank.

Althougn the details of what those cri
teria will be, and the basis upon which
they'll be compule<!, are still vague, No
lan said he would work with intereste<!
parties to draw up guid.lines a~eptable
to both the community and the college.

Residents at the meeting, however,
suggeste<! criteria that could be use<!.
For instance, Rich Marlin of the Bright-

Boston College changes direction

Charlestown Savings Bank help you
get it.
r--------~-'l

I Studenrs name -- -- ~ ,
Adoress _

ITeI_ ,

I For mare tnformatJon and an applicatIOn ,
I v,sIt any one of 00' 14 offices II you ,

I prelet: you can call , I
482-2600ormal •
thIS coupon to::

"

Charlestown II "Sav,ngs Bank ..,........
, 55 Summer St I

Boston, MA CHARLESTOWN SAVINGSL .J

her parked car.
A Brighton reSIdent reports

the theft of lour bridge chairs
from storage area in base-
ment.

A Commonwealth Ave.
busoness reports the theft of
outside Igns from the build
injl.

The Broghton Post office at
424 Washington St. reports the
front door was broken by a
person who kicke<! It and then
ran orr

A Broghton resident reports
the theft of hnb caps from his
parked car

A Commonwealth Ave.
store reports three youths en·
tered the premises, took ice
cream and frozen foods from
the chest and walke<! out wlth
outpaymg.

A Waslungton SI. store re
ports a 16 year old youth brok,
a window, entered the prern·
ises took a quantity of ciga
rettes and fled on a bicycle.

An ambulance driver reo
ports that as he was allghtin(
from the vebicle on Com·
monwealth Ave., where hE
had responde<! to an emergen·
cy call, an occupant 10 a pas·
singcarburle<!a botUe at him,
striking him In the e}",.

The victim was removed to
Sl. Elizabeth Hospital and
upon exammatIon was found
to besufferingfromskuU frac·
ture and laceration above the
lefleye.

A Cohasset resident reports
tbe theft of his wallet contain
ing cre<!it cards and operators
license from bis parked car.

ANNE C. MILLER of
Brighton, has been appoln·
ted as 8 programmer in the
General Syalems DivIsion
of Managemenl Decision
Systems, Inc. 01 Waltham.
In her dulles at MDS, Ms.
Miller Initially will be work
Ing on maIntaining and
developing the Report
Generator package for Ex..
press. Ms. Miller was a
software engineer with GTE
Systems, Straleglc
Syslems DivIsIon in
Needhsm Heights. She
graduated ss a Wellesley
College Scholar, receiving
the Wall Siraet Jo nat
awar~,

the theft of a bicycle valued at
over $300 from his parke<! car.

A Washington St. gas sta
tion reports the theft of a sum
or money from cash drawer

A Lincoln St. company re
ports the theft of a generator
valued at $1400

Lewis Martinello, 24, of 51
Qighton St. was arreste<! on a
charge of assault by means of
a dangerous weapon and lar
ceny of a motor vehicle.

James Piluk. 26. of 55 EI·
mwood Park, Quincy, was ar
rested on a charge of viola lIOn
of a restraining order.

A Brighton r""ident reports
the theft of a duffle hag and
contents that she leU unat
tende<! in the front hallway of
her home for afew minutes.

A Brighton resident reports
the theft of an answering ser
vice telephone from bis apart
ment.

A Brighton rl!Sldent reports
the theft of a bicycle from her
parked car.

A Brighton Ave busmess
reports a window measuring
8'x4' was broken by a hurled
rock.

A Brighton resident reports
the theft of a bicycle tbat was
chaine<! to a post 10 thestreet.

A Carver resident reports
the theft of a Frre Department
paycheck from bis parke<! car.

A Wisconsin resident re
ports the theft of clothing
from his motor vehicle.

A Brighton reSident reports
the theft of a bIcycle from her
apartmenL

A Brighton resident reports
the theU of the un roof frOIT

254-5800
364 WashmgtonSt.
Brighton Centre

If you have a mind to learn creases to $5,C(X) annually. YOUf
this year, study the followingcare- loan is approved for one year at
fully. Because whether it's a col- a time and must be used for edu-
lege or advanced degree you're cational purposes only.
after, or if it's vocational training The terms are simple.
you want, Charlestown Savings The Federal government will
Bank wants you to know that we pay your interest while you'fe
can help. With our guaranteed still in school. You doo't have
low interest loan program for to start repaying a penny of your
qualified Massachusetts loan until 9 months after you've
residents. finished yOUf studies. And you

If you're an undergraduate, can take up to 10 full years to
you can get up to $2,500 a year repay it.
(to a total of $12,500). For post- So help yourse1f to whatever
graduate work, that amount in- degree you want And let your

WE CAN HELP YOU TOAGRUT DEGREL

TV SALES
aDd SERVICE
REEDTV

By Sgl. Rubin Diskin
June 14-20

ROUIlICE'S PHARMACY
365 Washington St.
Brighton, Mil 02135

782-4253

No Coupon l No L1mlt l

~99!

II sPK!lIILOW PrIce on -~1IInI of:
eAnt '2. 20. 24 or 56 ~ or SUOer

EXOOSU'e C<ior Ponti' 8mm tAoYIe F.-n
_20 or 56 ElCDOSl.I"e SIidt5

ZENITH e RCA e ADMIRAL

A Brighton resident reports
the theft of several cameras

. and equipment from her
A Brighton resident reports apartment.

the theft of clothing and fumi- ACommonwealth Ave. resi-
ture from a parke<! truck. dent reports a similar theft, a

A Brighton resident reports camera valued at $400 and lens
the theft of a battery fromoilis at $200.
parke<! car. A Brighton resident reports

A Brighton resident reports the theft of fishing g~ar valued
the theft of a vacuum cleaner at $700 from storage she<! in
from apartment. rear yard.

ACommonwealth Ave. resi- A Brighton resident reports
dent reports the theft of a gold the theft of a camera, meter
chain value<! at $500 from his and tools from his parke<! car.
apartment. A Vermont resident reports

photo prOCessing special

, •



. Our
Newest &

Largest Salon

750 Memoria') Drive
Cambridge'

661-3135

June 25, 19B1/THURSDA Y/Page 3

171 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134 )
Nancy A Webb, MonogEll'

FRIDAY NIGHT - JUNE 26

SATURDAY NIGHT - JUNE 27

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
DANCING 9:30 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11 A.M.-2 P.M.

FOR INFORMA TION CALL

782-2418

GEORGE SHANLEY BAND

210 Dexter Ave.
Watertown
926-6262

COUNTRY & WESTERN BAND

The Stadium Putj
458 Western Ave. Brighton

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEKEND

Air Conditioned for Your Comfort.

womQnl~

Wo"a~
"THE FITNESS FOLKS"

<115 Markel Sfreef
Brlghlon. MA 021J5
R1ChOrd J Hall. Monoger
Member FDIC

Inquire as to our 10% Senior Citizen Discount
"~ighI19tHK(ealIvAS$OClat8~

introductOry offer

WEEKS
FOR ONLY

01'''' expire. 7-20-lj rams • Group and
• AerobiC Dance • ~utr~~~n~~= • PTlvate Sl1owe~

Individual Exercises ~resslng Rooms' lockers••11111~• sun Rooms·
• •

2000 Mass. A v•.
Cambridge'

491-3707

How long
can you
call it
baby fat?

Three
Convenient
Locations

By Rutb Khowais

As we become more
educated and sophisticated in
terms of health care, we are
turning more and more toward
preventive medicine. This
means thai we are making an
effort to take care of ourstlves
before getting sick. Regular
rt'tdic<ll checkups and good
di.'ls, stlp'Plunented by
\'~:nir\s, if neccl;so'U)f7 are Ihe
order of .the day. However.
viii it yOur phar'macy when
meJidne is prescribed by your
phtysician, The pharma<.ist
brtomes the mterpreter of yOUT
doctor's pre~ription and will
question its compatibility 10
dny olher medicine being
taken. He win also insure lhat
you under$tand how 10
properly use it for best results.
'rou can deptnd on Ihe phar
m<lciS(9 .at

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St.,

Brighton
to give you th4 kind of $~rvice
you dmrve. We explain all
pres<:ripbon medication clearly
so that you get the safest and
most effective use In our sur
gic,,' supplies. we employ both
male and female fitl<.>rs for
your comfort. We can also do
fittin$s in your home or in the
hospital See us also for contact
len' supplies. Timex watches,
and more. 389 Washinston St .•
762-19lQ.0781 Mon.·Fri, 9·1;
Sat. 9~6

I

by Charles P\(elly. Jr.
B. S. Reg Ph.

Bessie Harris, Roberta·
Juania Ashley, Rita • Clau-

The year IS 2127 and the new delte Nassif, Martin - Cesar
mysterious government has Valentin, Dexter . Belinda
determined to end all forms of Gregorio, Lilly - Laura Strout,
entertainment, which the gov- Annie - Kathy Inman, Jennifer
ernment feels are cover-ups -F'rancie Beebe, Jessica· Gail
for rebellious operations. Tbe Kenney.
circus - the last of its kind _ Also. Marcia - Betty Valen
is the first to go. Now run by a lin. Mary - Karen Johnson,
new generation of 14-year·old Hester· Kevin DeRosa, Les
performers. the people in the ler - Elizabeth ROberts. May
CIrCUS have just started their or - Kathy Noseworthy. Lisa 
first tour in Caruba (formerly Janet Melendez. Deborah 
Boston). The Mayor, who also t.inda Clary. Diana - Roxanne
owns the circus, must break Lozanne, Josie - Patricia Ken
the news to them. So runs the ney, Julia - Nicole Williams.
theme of "Tbe Last Circus". a Cybil -Irene Gilmore. and Old
mUSical performed bY Taft Timer-TomOilrgin (g"estap
Tbeatre Arts stUdents on June pearance).

4 in the Taft Scbool aUdit,,- Ema:.:lal:Kma:.:la::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::rium.
Written and directed by

Daniel Alpern. a student from
Emerson College. the show
featured several stunning
dance nad musical numbers.
'Zina Renders. a Taft student,
cboreograpbed the sbow while
Elizabeth Rpberts from
Erherson designed tbe cos
tumes. The cast. all eigbth
graders. rehearsed in-sebool.
alter school, and on Saturdays
for three months to put togeth
er this outstanding perfor
mance.

Balana - Zina Renders. Star
man - Keith Smith. Mandaro 
Alicia Patrick, Marianne.
Dawn Tribbett. Daniel - Van
Truong, Janet - Mia Jackson,
Corkv - Robert Fisher, Julia -

Ifyou're
looklngfor a
loan inthe

neighborhood
of $1,000, $5.000. or even $10.000. you've come to the

right place. Because right now. your neighborhood Shawmut office has loans
available for all kindS of purposes. Whether you're buying anew car, a new home.
or just fixing up an old one, your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to assist you wiU1 your request.

So stop by our office anytime Monday through Ffiday and let us
know how much money you need. After all, ifyou can't count on your neighbors,
whom can you count on?

Ill!! 1m~mfila'~ml~mOm [lillIII 13 esII!! III III mm 16 !Rill IlIIllIB
Il!l III 86 fll B1 . I!l 1lI eJ

We're right in the neighborhood.

• Shawmut
.,Bankof Boston

We're the one you'll stay with.

14-year olds
in Taft play

ALLSTON BRIGHTON CITIZEN ITEM

...

COCA COLA BUILDING:
The CBC is trying to find out
juslwhat IS going on here.

ARMORY UPDATE: No
responseyetfrom Gen. Varta
nian. Maybe it is time to go to
the Governor?

PAYING FOR POLICE &
FIRE: A~ lnentloned la,lt
week the t:BC is submitting a
proposed ordinance to the City
Council and will report on
each counciJor's position. Our
plan IS to cbarge BU.• B.C..
and Harvard for actual cost of
police and fire service pro
vided.

- Brian Gibbons

MACK TRUCK SITE: Tbe
CBC is becoming incc.asingly
concerned about this site. w&

hope to have a.n update on it by
nextweek.

SEARS ROEBUCK; Area.
of Sears conlinues to deterior·
ate due to one Cripps Who bas.
no concern for the community
or for his bosses. who told him
to meet with the community.

PINBALL: Pinball Machin
es; CBC is opposing several
applications in the Harvard
Ave. area.

new trees, benches, sidewalks
(brick), fencing. many small
er ptantings.

rellel oy addresSIng waste in govern
ment. .. he added.

The budget process also reflects lbe
leadership role lbat Ibe Senate is taking,
Bachrach said. The House version was
unrealistic and based on revenue figures
lbat were too bigh, he said. The Senate
action will send its confreres into the
conference committee with a strong
band. Tbe Senate position is also
strengthened because there was more
unity during the vole, Bachrach said

Despite his overall enthusiasm for the
new budget. however I there are aspects
Ba~hracb is unhappy wIth. Cuts in edu
cation and medical care will burt low in
come residents of the slale, he con·
eluded. .

"There were many times dunng lbe
debate that I wanted to take to my feet
and speak out for any number of buman
services programs that 1care about,'· he
said "But preserving the integrity of
tbis budget was lbe most important
thing. I was afraid to jeopardize the
county reform package."

Bachrach predIcted tbat the big fight
io the House now will be about a formula
for distributing the local ald. Tbere are
two scenarios. The distribution can be
based on population or on the impact of
Prop 2"..

alt("t'r\,ff>''' «Iuc.t.~.~ .d,HtKetltS

a !leu mktdJe school to open next fall in CllImbrid,(e
Open Ma$$n)Oln fpr app~ 30 61h. 7th, and 8th graaers.

eSliding luhion Al'.ale
.indi\ldualll.ed cumcuJuln
ehigh .llClidemlc a:tanciardA t
ehigh degree of peNOnaJ
and group ..Ulonomy

.\ l:tirnl: 1st1""s<.hoo/ dM'HW.lt dlko""""1: III ..drtl>$IlUOrni
Ull,f'I,f<"".af~. roktr, rt'''~wn.on:'hnicl.ll'i~l'',

., t.iIrt ""'"",i dro"·,,,..n-m QUI' .tude", bodI

HIr' fJ'Klt? ff'I~)ITt1,U'fln~'''I;t S/Qp ~ht!im 'J I Cf/d"ltIlJf 51.
Cimbrid&e 0:,." ~1JH4;'4

Later this summer. phase 2
of the BrIghtonSquare Park
Project will bell.in~ Brigbton
Square is located next to lbe
Municipal BUilding at the cor
ner of the park area. Several
years a~o the CBC propOsed a
CDBG project to upgrade the
entire park. About a year ago
the CBC's CDBG project was
completed and, from all re
ports. it has been a tre
mendoussuccess. The city has
done a fine job of maintaining
tbe plantings in lhe park.
Many elderly have enjoyed tbe
sitting area. Itbas been a focal
point for the park area, The
new improvements will con
tinue the concept o. a prune
green park area just outside
one of our prime business
areas (BrigbtonCenter).

CBC is very pleased tbat tbe
city is moving forward with
tbe plans at t1us time. The pro
jecthas been put out tabid and
should be underway soon.
Plans are for a new tot lot,

n.

some substance. It is located
in such a place that tb,. f'RC
would not have been looking
for it. The CBC is in
vestigating t1us matter fur
ther before taking any furlb
ger action.

I'M SMART
I SWITCHED TO

TOWN TAXI

WESTERN RIVER SCHOOL

signed to placate the commu- woUld exist for Boston Univer
nity with Oil substantive dis- slly if they were not required
cussionofissues. to confer with the-community,

In a letter of opposlfion to since Boston College has done
the Board of Appeal, tbe BlA so for more than two years.
requested lbat provisions be 2.) The BIA also requested
made in any permIssion grant- the Board act "to prevent BU
ed to cbange tbe zoning of from overstepping the Mal
eight BU properties located in vern Street boundary. wbich is
Ward 21. 'part of tbe Master Plan of tbe

1.) The first is that BU University and is the western
sbould meet with community boundary accepted by the
reSIdents every 6 to 8 weeks to ,;ommunHy." The Director of
discuss relations and problem Real Estate and Real Proper
areas, suc~ as student housing ty, Jeffrey Jarvis, stated in
and traffIC congestion. The April that no specIfic bound
Board of Appeal approved aries e.,st. whIch is contrary
such a condition in a 1978 peti- to the Master Plan drawn by
tlOn by BostonCollege. requir- Boston Umversity. Malvern
ing the admimstration to enter Street must be lbe end of the
into discussions wIth the corn- line for BU.
munity on matters of mutual 3.) It was furlber requested
concern. The BIA letter point- that BU terminate leasing any
ed out that a double standard properly in Allston-Brighton.

H.OYLAB.OU.lIO!
CAll

from the House.
The Senate version is now being de

bated in the House. If the House does not
concur with it, as is likely, a conference
committee will be appointed to iron out
the differences. Three State Senators
and three State Representatives will sit
on that committee.

The totals in the House and Senate
budgets are not that far apart. The Sen
ate budget is $6.304 billion. the House
budget is $6.492 billivn. Human services
fUnding in the Senate budget is $2 703
million. In the House it is $2.816 million.

But the House would have sent $232.1
million to municipalities. The Senate

.would send $300 million. Another signifi
cant difference between the two ver·
sions is Iayolfs. Under the House budget.
1700 state workers would lose theIr jobs.
Under the Senate version. 3833 will be
laid off.

Bacl)rach interpreted the pending iay·
offs as a reform. "The Senate budget is
tryly a reform budget," be said. "The
Senate addreSSed the MDC. the Depart
ment of PUblic Works, the High Depart
merit, long ·areas of overstaffing, and
where patronage has survived," he said.

''I'm absolutely thrilled with this bud
get. It is a reform budget that reflects
the reality of Prop. 2\>. It will provide

SPECTROWAX: Same con
dition as Clorox. Also had dead
plant material around the
back of the plant near the train
tracks. whicb also suggests
spraying of some kind.

CLARKE/WILCOX
CORP.: This is a heavy equip
ment firm located on Western
Ave. across from Channel 2.
The CBC invesliga ted a lip
from one of our correspond
ents and found what appears
to be a long drainage ditch
filled with an unknown chem
ical solvent mixed with water
and emptying into what ap
pears to be a manmade open
pit. which is also filled with'

CLOROX COMPANY: Clo
rox seems to be keeping up its
property. In the rear however.
there was evidence of a derail·
ment and also an indication
that vegetation in the area was
sprayed with a poison.

Brigbton is not the only Bos
ton community which is angry
at Boston University. The in
stitution is currently' engaged
in an expansion phase. and is
sUffering,growing pains in the
process. au attempted, at a
rare Friday hearing at the
Zoning Board of Appeal. to get
permission from the Board to
cbange the legal occupancy of
31 .properties owned by the
University. Ali but ten of the
applications for change are in
the Back Bay and many resi·
dents of that neighborhood ar
rived to testify against the BU
el<pansion.

Tbe Anston-Brighton Uni
versities Task Force has at
tempted to establish a work
ing relationship with Boston
University, but this effort has
been met with an attitude of
the BU administration de-

on is the AUston Brancb will
"'oon close and the Faneui!
Branch will become some
thing less tban a lIbrary,
known as a "reading room/'
with no book circulation. The
Brighton Branch on Academy
HHI Road will be the focus of
library activity. in the neigh
borbood.

It J:neans less servjce and
another closed public building
in Brighton.

536-5000
FOR

SAFE - COURTEOUS - PROMPT SERVICE
AIR CONDITIONED-COMfORT '- 24 HOUR PACKAGE DELIVERY

"FOR THE BEST IN TOWN - CAll TOWN"

.n

By Dianna Jankowski

Allston Brighton State Senator GeOrge
Bachrach said recently that he is satis
fied with the budget passed by the Mass-
achusetts Senaie last week. .

That budget is $6.3 billion. According
to the spending guidelines contained in
it, almost $300 million in local aid will go
to cities and towns in the state. This
means that the state will ultimately as
sume half the cost of ProposItion 2\>.

According to the Senate budget. Bos
too will receive an additional$42 million.
This is a $15 million increase o.ver what
the Hub would have received under the
House version of the bUdget. Bachracll
said, however, that there are no controls
on how that money will be spent. He also
cautioned that the dollar figures are
rough estimates.

Based on population, Allston Brighton
should receive approximately $3.7 mil
lion.

Other towns in Bachrach's Senate dis·
trict will also benefit from the Senate
version. Belmont will receive an addi~

tional $950.000; Watertown will receive
$1.9 million, an increase of $108,000 over
the House version; and Cambridge will
receive an additional $5,8 million, $2.5
million more than it would have gotten

BIAReport

Allston loses its library

CBCReport
Hazardous materials: an update

"CBC Report" is a regular fall, we thought we were mov
column of news and views ing in the right direction. I
written by the Community thoughtthat Mr. Kelly and Mr.
Beautification Council. The' Granville (of Conrail) were
uiews expressed do not nec- sincere. I was wrong. Allston·
essarily represent the views Brighton deserves better
of the Allston Brighton Citi- treatment from Conrail. I am
zen Item. disturbed that nothing has

Last fall the Allston Bright- been done. They have erected
on CBC did some investigating an ineffective security gate
into lbe problem of hazardous and that is alii"
materials being transported
through Allston-Brighton. Our
investigation revealed that a
number of problems did in fact
exist. The CBC met with Con
rail in good faith but Conrail
never responded as it had
promised.

Recently tbe CBC in
vestigative team again visited
the local Conrail yards and
several other local sites. We
were trying to determine if
Conrail had made a serious ef·
fort to correct problems cited
in our preVious report. The fol
lowing is what we found.

CONRAIL: The dangers
cited in our preVious report
still exist and may. in fact, be
worse. Large numbers of tank
cars were sitting in the yard.
There was substantial spillage
and an accumulation of un·
known substances in certain
areas. Some cars were leak·
ing. According to CBC Presi
dent Bri~n Gibbons. "Last

,
"BIA, Report" is a regulor

columa of news and views
written by the Brighton Im
provement Association. The
views expressed do not nec
essarily represent thl views
of the Allsion Brighton Citi
zenltem. 1

Public focus turned for a
moment Jast week from the
cur~ilmentof police and fire
services in Boston to the fate
of the pUblic library system.
As the voter-approved Propo
silion 2lh takes effect. the Li
brary Department must carry
a fair burden of tbe necessary
cuts.

Due to the sole misfortune
that one of the libraries in this
neighborhood is a rented prop
erty, Brighton will lose one of
three facilities. The Allston
Branch Library has served the
community for over 50 years,
but will do so no ionger be
cause the Public Facilities
Department of the City of Bos
ton judged that the rental con
tract could not be maintained
and notified the owners of th_
rented properties in Allston
and tbe Orient Heights Branch
in East Boston. that tbey in
tend to terminate the leased
branches.

"A catastrophic matter"
for the libraries is the way in
which Library Director Pbilip
J. McNiff described the situ
a tion now faced by his depart
ment. At the annual meeting
of the Library Board of
Trustees beld last Thursday.
McNiff said there was "no al
ternative" to the dosing of the
Allston and Orient Heights
branches.

The Director cited the re
duction in the Library Depart
ment bUdget from $9.2 million
this year to $5.1 million for
Fiscal Year 1982 for oper
ational activities, as the
~rimary reason that prohibits
the system from maintaining
current services. Whereas the
department had 552 staff
members several months ago,
the work is now being per
formed by 390 personnel.

What,this means for Bright-

Thoughts on the Senate budget
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By Jack Drummey

Tbe writer only wishes this statement
were true. It will be at least five years
before there is any significant cash flow
from the property, and wben there is, the
amount of profit is severely limited by
law to only 8 percent of capital invested
by the 121A agreement. Fortunately,
there is substantial tax shelter which
will be generated; without which the
equity funds for the development could
not beattracted.

- Harold Brown

G

7. Objection. The deueloper is rich
and will make too much money.

know. The police checked out the build
ing and then took the suspect to Division
4. He was interrogated, bUI tbe only
charge that was likely to be lodged
against him was trespassing. Since no
one had seen him enter or leave-an apart·
mentt there did not seem to be much
point in pressing the charge. Tbe suspect
was returned to Division 14 and then re
leased.

Tbe same landlord told me that his
buildings had a great amount of breaks
lasl winter and, at one time, he had hired

'a private guard to patrol in the night
time. The presence of the guard semed
to lower Ute incidence of break-ins.

smail fry make a swift dasb for home, to
beg, borrow, or wheedle the necessary
coins from parent, or piggy-bank
(whichever is handiest.) To ignore this
luxury of childhood, would be treason in
lhe eyes of a doting grandmother or rela
tive. Parents have other thoughts on the
matter, and many yearn to wring the
neck of the popular gentleman, who al
ways manages to arrive at the supper
hour.

Did you ever watch a youngster at
work on an ice cream cone? SlOWly it is
rotated. as they lick all sides and lap the
top. There is an occasional pause, while
the sweet concoction is st\Jdied care
fully. The main ohject seems to be to
bring the ice cream down to the level of
the top of the cone. Wben this has been
accomplished, it is the signal to bite off
the bottom, and suck the contents
tbrough the hole. Every kid in the world
has used this delightful method... even
as you and I.

Remember the days when we did ex
aClly the same thing? So many summer
pleasures. bave become just happy
memories, and mark the end of a long
gone era - so aear to the hearts bf us all.

Speaking of tbe police, I wish to com
mend tbe people of East Boston for their
persistence in getting police returned 10
their area. Also, it does seem very
strange to me with all the demonstra
tions that have taken place, we have not
been hearing or seeing anything of Joe
Jordan. He is lhe fellow who said he runs
the police department, yet we hear from
the Mayor and Stephen Dunleavy. Where
is Jordan?

Do you agree on Ute closings of the
L~tle City Halls? Suppose they were to
keep them open and just close the big one
in town. Not much of a joke. Just th~ght
I'd throw ilin.

...

There are none available. The writer
sees no overt efforts by legislators or ac
tivist groups to make these funds avail
able.

Thus, it is only natural that Ule obJec
tlons of some groups and personalities
seem not only unfounded - but con
fusing!
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maoe nJS formal announcement of his
run for the City Council June 11 at the
Oak Square VFW ball. There were sand
wicbes, drinks and plenty of music by an
Irish band. James Michael Connolly, a
possible mayoral candidate, was on hand
to lend his support to Mike. Former Rep.
Norman Weinberg and numerous other
local dignitaries and a great contingent
of young and old (rom this area also en
joyed theoccasion.

There will be two definite vacancies
on the council. There are nine votes to be
cast and this may be the best chance yet
for'tlle.poeple of Allston and Brighton to
get themselves a local councillor to take
tbeir troubles to when things go wrong... ,

A landlord received a call on June 12
that a burglary was in progress at his
building at 50 Parkvale Ave. Taking two
of his men with him, he arrived at the
building about 11 a.m. They discovered a
young man sitting on the fire escape' at
the rear of the building on the second
floor, so they brougbt him down to the
street, and then held him while a call
was put in for the police. A"out two min'
utes later, officers Joe Parker and Dick
Mason responded, followed shortly by
two women cops in another car.

The suspect claimed that he had come
to visit a friend whose name he did nol

for whom! Certainly not to the person
who can afford this rent and wants to live
in this area and this type apartment. Are
we to discriminate against this potential
tenant? Current rents for two bedroom
apartments in older, modernized build
ingsarerunning$4~permonth.Who
is to sa)' that the above rents may not be
considered low in 18 months to two years
wben the project is completed? More
over, these rent levels are the lowest
possible in order to support a newly con
structed, conventially financed apart
ment rental development.

meat department is deserted. These are
the days when the oven remains unused
and the cook goes on strike. A diet of
summer fare soon loses its appeal, and
cries are heard, "It's too hot to eat. ..

Cold drinks disappear like magic, and
the ice-cube trays need constant refill
ing. The CUlprit who leaves empties in
the freezer remains a mystery. Used
glasses fill the sink, and mothers contin·
ue to wonder bow kids wbo drink from
garden hoses can become so sanitary
minded, wben they turn on the kitchen
faucet. Each requires another tumbler
from the cabinet !

Everyone wishes it would rain, but the
drought continues. Lawns tum a toasty
brown, giving Dad a break. It doesn't
need to be mowed, and there's no reason
to argue with a guilty conscience.

Youngsters grab bathing suits and
towels and bead for the local pool...
adults have been known to do the same.
This IS one form of temporary relief.

When you hear the sounds of tinkling
music in the distance, and every kid on
the block takes off at breakneck speed,
you know the ice cream man is not far
awav. At the first musical tone, the

and steering wheels beCome hoopS of
fire.

Steamtng pavements discourage
walking, and streets are a seething mass
of vehicles, each belching noxious fumes
that would kill a horse. There seems to
be a man·made conspiracy afoot to an
nibilate the entire population.

Personalities change, and the staid old
gentleman tbat you excbange greetings
with, bas suddenly donned shorts and T
shirts. Women, whose legs haven't made
a public appearance in years, have
JOined the ranks of the younger set, and
are now sporting casu.!1J attire.
Slacks have been [orgotten, and figure
l'Ontrol has Simply vanished. The weath
er pattern exposes secrets never before
revealed. and no-body seems tocare.

The meticulous one doesn't worry
about the weekly mamcure, and tbe
hairdresser's appointment has been
postpooed. It's too hot to fret about such
mundane things.

f'or the bousewife, these spells of dis
comfort mean triPS to the supermarket,
where In air-conditioned comfort, she
plans menues befittting the seasonal
heat wave. It is salad time again. and the

In the good old Summertime

Local attorney Mike McCormack

Tbis may be the appropriate time to
extend a word o( welcome to the new
Justice at the Brigbton Court. All the re
ports that! have received about Judge Al
Burns have been excellent. One day
recently, an old truckdriver friend of
mine came in to say hello - an old Local
25 man whom I had not seen in many
years. Imagine my surprise upon dis·
covering that myoid friend is the broth
er to our new Judge Al Burns. Hope the
Judge doesn't hold it against me for as
sociating with that rough, tough, truck
driving brother of his....

ways found Judge Artesani to be an im
partial administrator of justice. Those
who have worked under him have noth
ing but praise for the way be bas handled
his court.

July of 1981 will mean the mandatory
retirement of Judge Artesani. He will be
missed by one and all, yet, I feel sure
tbat we will still be hearing from bim in
one fonn or another. A man as active as
be bas been and, in the condition that be
has kept himself, will not just sit back.
He'll keep busy.

The best wishes of the community are
with you, Judge, and we are grateful for
having such a man as you in our midst....

plain these benefits to the people they
serve.

2. Objection.J ConversIOn to apart·
ments will increase the density too
much.

When the Clark and White building
was operating full as a commercial and
light manUfacturing facility, over 1,000
people were employed on a minimum of
two shifts. With a fUlly occupied apart
ment house, there will be less than 50
percent of this number of people in the
buUdini.

3 Objection: There won't be
enoU{h J!'Uki~

As a car dealership, there ha"e been
cars going in and out all day long as well
as parked on the sidewallt. As a 218 unit
apartment house, there will be garage
parking for 160 cars. The BRA has re
qUired Hamilton to provide two contin
guous lots that have a total additional ca
pacity of 120 cars. Thus. there will be
parkingavailable for 280 cars.

4. Objection: The rent, are too
.high.

"Six hundred·seven bundred dollars is
beyond the reach of average renterst " to
quote one Objector, but beyond the reacb
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5. Objection: A 1211< isnot needed.
It is needed for two reasons. First and

foremost is the benefits to the city out·
lined in one. Secondly, financing which is
difficult at best for new (ental housing,
becomes impossible without a t21A. The
financing institutions have made it a
condition of their commitment.

6. Objection: We should Mue low
income housing instead.

Perhaps - but not everyone agrees
with tbat premise... especially the
neighbors. Low income housing cal\l1ot
be built witbout Section 8 subsidy funds.

drum's beat

'Tis Sununer! The season when every·
one discusses vacation plans, and weath
er COodltlons. Both are good topics of
conversation! When there's nolhing spe
cial to talk about, you can always rely on
one or the other. You can always men
tion the latest forecast, and the chance
of an afternoon shower. Verbal opinion
usually includes tbe dangers of atmos
phenc conditions, and the perils in
volved.

ewspapers warn those With respi.
ratory aliments and beart problems to
stay Inside. when the thermometer hov·
ers around the 80 and 90 degree mark.
Little lollts sagely remind you that it's
Ule "huma-dltty" that causes our diS·
comfort Regardless of the cause and ef·
fect, people drag around listlessly. Ev
erything becomes an effort, and energy
IS noticeably lackmg. Something called
the ozone IS creating havoc.

Everything is dampish and the dry
mop sticks to the floor. Undergarments
turn into adhesive, and Zippers don't
close as easily as they used to. Cars in
driveways turn mto torture chambers,

There is a song from a popular show
that says money makes the world go
around. In my opinion, people make the
world go around.

Many years ago, a fellow by the name
of Artesani ran an insurance business in
this area One of his sons, Charies J. Ar
tesani, was a pretty smart lad. After
graduating from school, he studied law
aod became a lawyer Then "Chick" Ar
lesanI became active locally, and stayed
involved with the young people. At one
pomt be ran the Artesani Club, a local
athletic club. Chick turned out to be
quite an athlete himself and, today, at 70
years of age, does not look like the type
of man that you would wallt up to and
pick a fight with.

ChICk kept on with his law practice
and eventUally ran successfully for the
office of state representative. The years
went by and things worked out pretty
well for young Chick. He always remem
bered where his roots were~

In 1958, 'Chick' Artesani earned ap
pointment as a judge. Today, many who
visit the Brighton Courthouse know
Judge Charles J. Artesani only as the
white-baired man occupying the chair
behiod the bench. For my part, I have al-

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

By George FranJdla

Do You Remember

ALLSTON BRIGHTON CITIZEN ITEM

Developer points to advantages of 121A
Everyone laments the serious housing

sbortage. There is a bue and cry from
legislators, tenant groups, and editorials
for more rental housing. There is no
mortgage money available lor market
rate rental housing anywhere in the
state. Meager SUbsidy funds remain for
low income or elderly housing. There
has been no conventional rental housing
built in Boston or Allston for close to ten
years.

Now. bere comes Hamilton Realty
Company with 25 years of experience
and track record in construction and re
habilitation of rental housing. . and is
willing through its principals aod associ
ates to provide over $3 million in equity
capItal to translorm an existing vacant
commercial (tbe Clark and White com
plex on Commonwealth Avenue) into 218
umts of new, modern, rental apartments
on two MBTA lines with a view of both
the city and the Charles River.

Over 200 apartments that did not exist
belore will be available for young profes
Sionals or elderly who can aIford and
want a decent place to live and perhaps
have been displaced from the Back Bay
because they do not wish to purchase
their current apartment as a con
dominium.

Allston will gain approximately 3SO
more re idents with pride in thell' stan
dard of hYing and the purchasing power
to help the business and wellbeing of the
area The newspaper which represents
us prlDts only the objections to the pro
ject but not the features. At the risk of
confusing the readership with the facts,
let me analyze the more commonly
stated objections.

1. Ubjection. The 121A is a public
subSld.v and is not required for this
project.

There IS apparently an appalling lack
of knowledge about the t21A. It is not a
public subsidy: in fact, itisa bonus to the
city. Tax revenue from tbe 121ft IS in ad
dition to tax revenue permitted from
21'2 and is the only way a municipality
can increase its tax revenue. The city not
only gets the extra dollars from 121A
than permitted by 2.... but it can use the
assessment of the 121A project to legiti
mateiy collect an additional 2... percent.
It is the best...nd only ball game in town
for increasmg revenue above that per
mitted by 21...

The property currently pays approxi
mately $130,000 per year in taxes. This
would be substantially due to tbe
fact the building is vacant. When fully
developed. the property will pay over
$400,00> per year in taxes under the
121A . over three times the revenue
currently being receIved and it is monies
the Clly can use in aJdltion to reven~
received through 2'•. New York y
provides deveiopers with a ten year ox
moratorium in order to create projects
such as this. It would seem that respOn
SIble legISlators and media would ex-

By George

Judge Artesani earned respect

Guest Opinion:

Ietters_

traits. I don't say they cannot be shapeo
- or warped - but the traits are already
there.

I have a friend who, when telling a
counselor about ber unhappy childhood.
was interrupted by the illuminating re
mark, "Everybody has an unhappy
childhood. Anyone wbo says differently
is deluding bimself." It may appear un
likely that such a broad statement could
be true, but careful consideration IOill
reveal to most people that this IS what
happened to people in general. The mere
fact of being molded into a pattern which
enables us to live in this often hostile
world is crippling to some extent.

Parents are only the beginning in this
molding. Every youngster feels as
thougb he must do what his friends, or
those he wants to make his friends, are
doing.

This can be good, and it can be bad.
There are so many things that are poor
practice, so much that has a detrimental
influence. But sometimes It can be good,
They often follow one another Into mu
sic, athletics, even college.

But the negative influence is ahnost
always stronger. Enough bas been said
about fast-driving, drugs, and now li
quor. Less has been said about suiCide.
but the increasing incidence of young
people killing themselves has been
alarming parents and youth leaders for
sometime.

Often the followers of this strange
Pied Piper are the cbildren of the aI
fluent. This oflen causes amateur psy
chologists to say, "See, they've been
spoiled, and their parents don't pay
enough attention to them." I think they
have their reasoning wrong. At the
beigbt of the hippie season, when tbe
drug-soaked flower children lObo so of
ten ran away to sorry living conditions,
and who were so often dying from an
overdose, were much in the minds of all
of us, I asked one of my sons how he and
his brother - thankIully - escaped this
condition, and his answer was, l'Wbcn
you work as hard for things as we have.
you don't give them up so fast ' It was
one explanation, I realize, and only one,
butone that bad some truth in It

Drugs did start with the children of the
more successful parents, but it spread
like the incoming tide to the children of
the poor, and it remains a problem
among all classes of children. "EVery
body does it" convinces many of them
that they, too, sbould be doing it.

But wby some and not others? It
comes back to the inborn personality.
Parents are only one set of shapers of
these potential adults. The total condi
tions around a cbild - parents, siblings,
school friends, and non-friends. plus his
inborn traits - are the collective deci
ders of wbat be (or sbe) will be. And if
there is among the biological traits a
little batch of "take-d!arge" qualities, a
person will decide to learn a skill or
many skills, and make a life for himself.

I was interested (but bardly sur
prised) to read the letter from Ms. Meli
cent Tzavaras in last week's ISSue of the

. Citizen Item.
'For the past few years, both my ovm

family (25 year residents) and another
long·time (30 years) reSIdent of our
neighborhood have been mercilessly ha·
rassed and annoyed by two neighborhllod
boys. This harassment has conSiSted of
trespassing on our property, destruction
of our property, off-and-on use of Illegal
fireworks, the scattering of garbage and
debris from several industnal dump
sters in the area into our backyards and
tbe street, the constant throwlOg of
rocks into our yards and on to the Massa
chusetts Turnpike, obscene gestures and
remarks made to us with no provocation,
and so much else that space precludes
me from mentioning. These incidents
bave occurred both in and out of their
parents' presence.

Why, )OU ask, have we not contacted
the parents oftbese two? We have. All of
us. Repeatedly. Wben confronted, these
parents lie for tbeir children and say that
they were in the house a t the times the
incidents occurred. These parents have
also lied to tbe police when they've come
to answer calls about their boys to 911,
and to the Juvenile Officer lD Brighton_
What more can one say? The fact that
these kids are left unattended constantly
makes matters much worse. although I
must admit that plenty happens even
when the parents are athome.

I can only state that in the future, des
pite past failures, I will continue to do as
Ms. Tzavaras - right up 10 the police
station, then home. We simply cannot
give up and allow our commUnities to be
Ulreatened and destroyed by people who
do not love theIr children enough to teacb
Ulem respectror others and, thereby. re
spect for themselves.

Eleanor Victoria Lamont
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Another resident
F========W' tells of ~arassment

By Anna Edmonslon

Page 4/THURSDAY/June 25, 1981

Sunday School teachers are nol apt to
have exalted ideas of what children are
like, any more than day school teachers,
which is why I was so surprised one Sun~

day when one of my co-teachers in our
church school handed me a verse to
read. It was a sentimental rhyme about
the innocence and sweetness of all chil
dren, written by some trusting church
scbool teacber in England.

"Don't you think thalis just what chil
drenare like?" she asked me.

1 read it and looked at her apprais
ingly. Could sbe be serious? I decided
shewas.

"No, 1don't," I answered, and groped
for words to express my feelings about
children.

"No," I said agam. "1 don't think they
are sweet and innocent. I think they want
to live, and they take wbatever means
they bave at band to accomplish it.
Sometimes it means being sweet and
looking innocent, and that is what they
will dOj sometimes it means going into a
rage, and they will do that, too. Tbat's
their job, to hve, and it's our job to teach
them enough so that they can get along in
society."

1 was on my soapbox, slanding on the
sidewalk outside the church. My friend
edged berself into her car and prepared
to drive away. I let her go, but the in
cident stayed in my mind and I gave it
much thought, I loved cbildren ~ my
own and others - as much as my friend,
but she knew her cbildren were angels
and could do no wrong. I am more anx
ious and timid and aIraid my· children
would be at odds with society, as 1 have
seen children who fit nowhere, and I
went to some pains to see that my ehU
dren considered the feellngs of others.

Perhaps I leaned too far in that direc
tion.

One day during an altercation that I
was trying to settle between my son and
one of his friends, by discovering who
caused this trouble, I gave no special
quarter to my son. He looked at me in
anger and said, .. Ma, you never take ml'
side."

I decided then that children may wan~

fairness from their teachers, but they
want undeviating loyalty from their
mothers.

I don't believe that parents are the
sole sbapers of their children's lives. I
remember a psychologist who spoke at
one of our Mother's Meetings, saying
that cbildren were not empty pitchers
into wbich parents poured a fluid com
bination of personality, mannerS and so
cial adjustment. Many parents start out
beheving this. I have known parents to
adopt children to show the world what
they could do with a child. Parents,
adoptive or oUterwise, are snre to be dis
illusioned, if this is their tenet.

In Redbook magazine, Margaret
Mead once said, "You are born with your
own particular temperament - your
way of approacbing life. By character I
mean the constitution of traits that are
empbasized in the upbringing of individ
ual members of a given culture... Per·
sonality combines the two, tempera
ment and character. "

I firmly believe with Margaret Mead
that all children are born with congenial

Editorial
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Sh~pingthe lives
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of children
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Cod or Scrod Fillets lb. 19

Frozen Specials

Chunk Light Tuna

89~:·
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Chicken
Legs
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Green Beans 'b49~
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Jones Sliced Bacon

WISE APPLE

Ridgies
~8!f

Apple & 6~l139Potato Chips Eve Juice btl.

DElICIOUS

':;'85~
FR£NCH OR CREAMY ITALIAN

'i:,'69~Mott's Apple Sauce Ken's Dressing
VERY tffilo/ l&-OllOAF 7ge REFAESHlNG 2,,,,,-$1Pepperidge Farm Bread Poland Spring Water ""
1(OSH£R DIll CAPS

':;:' 69~ ANN PAGE 2·--$1Cains Pickles Marshmallows bo,_
ECONO,",V SHOP
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Barbecue Sauce Elbow Macaroni ... Prince
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'()'Cl.l49
ANN PAGE..(;Rl.INCHY OR

'~l '189 Towels 97-et.
Fabric Softener .., Creamy Peanut Butter roll

ANN PAGE

Sliced
Bacon

3 ..... $1
..99~
,~69~

TAtfG'l'~f\EfRESHlHG 8 88~
Florida Limes ....

Grocery Specials

LOCAL GROWN YELLOW OR

Green Squash
CAUFOf¥IlA fLAVCIAF'lA. MEATY

Large Cantaloupes
WEST(RN SWEET JUICy

Bartlett Pears

.~ 119
" ...
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""'189

'"
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Hb·1 19
P!Cg.

PORK LOIN

Pork Ribs-Country Style "169

(BEEF FRANKS-HB. PKG.l.39)

A&PMeat
Franks

OOARTERS-KRAFT 2 $1
Parkay Margarine .:..~

A&Np"ir;'ange Juice ;::: 159

SMALL CURD 8geSealtest Cottage Cheese~

iGafrAm~rican Cheese .;: 18
9

Ann-Cpage Monterey Jack " 259

P HBA Specials

QUICK FROZEN-8READED 2 $
A&P Fish Cakes :,:;: 1

Dairy Specials

"Blue Onion Design"

p., otnnerware Stamp 9!f
With Each '3.00 Purchase

On Our SpecIal Clytl Plus
SaYmgs Plan' T...

n~jAI 'Nfl ~ I.OMPltli 'of fSfI!f JUlY, \.~'

ENOCH \\'EDGEWOOD
(TIJXSTALL) LTI)

NEW SUPEROAV_AHl'H'ERSPlAANT

Sure Solid
suPER DRY ·ANTI-PEASPIRA~T

Sure Deodorant
NEW.R(FAESl'tING

Pert Shampoo
son Of! MEOlUM 8RISTLES

Reach Toothbrushes

FULl'( CQOKED-WATl::AADD£O-(RUMP PORTION 9j' \8'

Smoked Hams ;:.;: .. 8!f
Kahn'i;'junJbnPM~it Franks ;;: li'l1
~~ HR~REFARM

Polska Kielbasa

207 Market SI., Brighton

r DICK HOGAN

MARY THERESA MUR
RAY. daughter ofMargaret
and the late James F.
Murray of Brighton.
graduated Cum Laude
from Suffolk UniversitYon

,June 14. Mary received a
,·Bachelor of Science

degree in Crime and
Delinquency. She was a
member of the Suffolk
University Pre-Law As
sociation and a faculty
nominated candidate for
the Harry Truman

•SCholarship. Mary com
pleted her internship
training at the Com
monwealth of Mas
sachusetts Department of

• Youth Services as a delln
guent youth counselor
and at the Brighton
District Court as an Intern
Probation Officer. Follow
ing a tour of Europe this
faIl. Mary hopes to con
tinue her education at law

·$choolin the Boston area.

"Fifteen years ex"'·
.. perlt."tlce in private tn·
~uslry and len years In

# government have con
# v1nc-ed me 01 how tmpor·
.. tanl (( Is 10 bring our

f s. public instltutlons closer
10 the people:' WIth these
words. DIck Hogan ap
peared belore a erowd ot
'400 tamlly members.

t! Jrlends. and well wishers at
Ihe Dorothy QUincy Sutte
and announced his can
.(Jldacy lor the Boston Ctly
CounCil.

Hogan. who Is 47. mar
ried. and the lather 01 lour
children went on to say.

• "Perhaps It might seem
odd that I've waited until

, relatively late in Ute to
enter elective politics. In

1 my case. however. J think
'that my age Is going 10 be
my asset. rm from the
same generaUon as most or
the working people and the
homeowners of Boston. If
there is any common bond
that runs throughout the

• neighborhoods ot this city
, and keeps us strong. It's

that shared experience 01
haVIng to work In order to
support our lamlUes. to
meet the mortage pay-'
ments. and to mise our
children. We understand
the value 01 hard work. In

• my mind. part of the Job of
being a city councillor Is to
keep our cl ty In a place
where working lamllles
can continue to live:'

Hogan Is a resident of
South Boston. and a
member 01 St.. Bridget's
Parish. He was educated In
the parochIal schools 01
Boston and has attended
BasIon University.
Northeastern. and U Mass.
Alter a long career tn sales.
Hogan entered city govern
ment where he most
notably served as Ihe
citywide representative to
local busl nesses In the
neighborhoods. and as the
lIason to Ihe City Council

. tor the past year.
"From a Ilrst-hand point

01 VIew." said Hogan. "I've
been able to see that city
government Is now almost
paralY'~ed Nothing moves.
the arguments and name
calling go on and we. the
taxpayers. are the big
losers. One person can't
change all 01 that. but I'm
wllllng to· try. I think It's
wortllwhUe:'
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11. Method
13. Ranle
11. Contend.

with
20. Employ
21. Thereton
23. Ed,e.
24. Spice
27. Skin
28.. Ruler
D. !'aslenin,

devices
30. Iterate
32. Blesainp
S3. Slanda
35.CI...;~
38. Schemel
38. Dipper
40. Submerte
4t. Counterpart
43. Bevera,.
"'Club

44. Uncovered
45. Mother and

father
46. Coral i,land
47. Meat slices
4S. Concise

DOW"
I. Shiny tabrlc
2.. Arran,"
3. Roselike
- object
4. Insects
5. GoUmound
8. Amphibians
7. Forurm

bone
8. Cover
i. Lazy one

10. Satisfy

"
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VEAL PARMIGIAN
CHICKEN D1ABLE
CHICKEN KIEV
SAUTEED SIRLOIN TIPS
OR THE DAILY SPECIAL

Served Witt.:
• S~lad Bar • RJ:llbi Bl,I.ttft

It Potato • CoffH or Tu

Crossword Puzzle

on the Charles River
1234 Soldiers F.ekt Road. 8oslon. M,ISuchu$tl1s 02135

Trlrphonr (617) 2541234

ACROSS
1. Hemng
6.nowen

12. Solo
13. Finnly
14. Flavor
15. Tapers
16. Frosts
17. End pas-

sale: music
18. Take food
19. Seine
20. Leaps
21. Gaelic
22. Streak
24. Male title:

abbr.
25. Printer's

meuure
2&. Ireland
27. Attendant ..
29. Chromium: ~.;;,++-+-j-t--'

ehe·m.
31. Pronoun
32. Grow to be 351. Mimic
34. Limbs 40. Narrow
36. Rod openinl
37. Companion: U. Tableland

.1ane 42. Reference

IF 11lERE'S NO GROUND ROUND NEAR YOU...MDVE!
BROOKLINE ALLSTON

Cleveland Circle 1120 Soldier'S Fleld Ad,(next to WBZ)
731-0065 254-2896

PRUDENTiAL CENTER
Huntington Ave. Side (Arcade Level)

247-0500
VISJ. AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

A Better Alternative

Heres the simple SOlutlOl1 for seledlve people. Together personal
da 'ng selVlce uses no computers, no video. no g,mmlCS! We have
27 oIflCes throughout the East. so you know we're bringing a lot of
people together (onf"lentlal and personal interviews.

call between 12noon and 8pm •

824 8oylston St., Chestnut Hill
MA 02167 232-4800

2 ~sure tsland Rd.
W.kef",ld. MA 01880 245-4667

40 School $t
Frdm ngham. MA 01701 871-9599

SteakandChlcken Barbecue_ $4.95.
A small lOP sirloin sleak, lwo pieces of
golden Iried chicken in barbecuesauce.
BBQ Beefsandwich. $3.15. Generous
help,ng 01 roasl beelon bun, loppedwilh
barbecue sauce.

All specials Include steak fries and cole slaw. And spec,al pnces right now. Come
on by. Because for a barbecue thIS easy. The Ground Round is hard to match.

Rack of Ribs. $5.95. Full rack of bar
becued baby back ribs.
Fried Chickenwith Barbecuesauce.
$3.60. Tenderchicken, golden fried and
smothered w,th tangy barbecue sauce.

ROUTE 1 DEDHAM PLAZA ON THE
BACKBID"C • 326-2144

145 Ipswich Street, Boston, 437-0000

LIVlII
Where it's all happening ... Sun~
OLDIES NITE - Featurlng "Coppy
Kittens" II.II\i "BeJIll'J"be:J' }'lhen"

* .Dinner
* LiVll nt

All Drlnk Prices 1j.edu.ced.

•
Irs anotheru~ Specfacularl

.celebrate f School! .
the End 0 EXPLOSION

SUIVIIV1 ER """"
___ PAR~ I;'

-ngl Skating- MIDNIGHT
Danel h;June 28, 8prn t~h HatS!
sundaY nlg hirts and sea t the door.

FREE T-5 dVance, $6 8
$5 1n 8

Tickets only .

§VI~()-=-=

.thougbtyou might like to know Projee:b~ handicapped, non-handicapped together

• Book buffl browse and buy, tIlat's tile word for tile BOSTON Building bridges thru art
MING GARDEN, newly opened at 1262 Boylslon St., Chestnut BOOK ANNEX Jib -,. bid f

Hill (across Irom the cinema on Rte. 9) serves tile linestln Manda- . 0 n a urg~~.g r ga e 0 bibliophiles by vis-
. lUng Bo~ton'l newest used bookstore. For the rapacious reader of They came together as

rIO, Szechuan and Hunan eUisines. Their sizzling steak and spicy economlcal discernment, the- Boston Book Annex offers thousands .
chicken are especially delectable. Asped.l "all you can eat" buf- of classic and current titles at half their cover price. For the collee. ~trangpeders-dosIIX sever

ts
ely dhan~-

fel is served Monday-Wednesday eves. 6:00-8:30. They 8re open tor. the BostoD Book Annex stocks an impressive array of modern leap a escen. an sa
daily from 11 :30-1 :30a,m. For takeoutorders phone 232-4848. first editions as well as rare and antiquarian medical books. Open non-handlcaJ:»ped SI.xth gra-

• • • Monday..saturday. 1()...8 and 12-5. SUnday_The Boston Book Anna II ders -to see If creating art~
Treat someone special to a lobster dinner at DOBBINS REs. located at 906 Beacon St. at the inte.rsection of Park Drive. gethercould dlminish some of

TAURANT.l200 Beacon St., Brookline. For theincredlble price of ••• tbe intangible, but impene-
$10.95, YOU'll dine on two boiled I lb. lobslers, Irench fries, salad, At FLOURCHILDS, U Charles St on Beacon Hill, tile specialty trable bamers that separate
drawn butler, lemon wedge. Served every night from 5 p.m. to 9 of the house is Deep D1sh Italian PIe, cooked to perfe<ltion and al- such people.
p.m. 731·5323. ways deliCIOUS Flourchilds also serves the most extraordinary And it worked.

••• sandwiches in town Try one.s~n for lunch or dinner. Open dally When the bold experiment
MAKE THE I·HOP BUDGET BALANCED BREAKFAST a part 11 :30-1I, weekendSlI:30tomulnight. Toplaceyourorder 10 110, cali was over one month later, one

01 your morning. For only $1.99 you get two eggs, two strips 01 ha- 523-9768. child spoke for all the II-and 12-
con, two slices of toast and hash browns.-All this plus acellent ser- ••• year~lds in the group when he
vIce at the I-HOP, 149 Harvard SI., Brookline, at 1850 Soldiers Field GOUR.~ET TO GO, a new dining venture in Brighlon at 1039 said, "I'm a lot more comfort-
Rd Brighton Commonwealth Ave.. each week serves 5 different appetizers, 5

. ••• dIIlerent entrees 'With SIde dJah and salad,) and 5 different des. able around retarded people
BROWN'S STEAK HOUSE,I032 Beacon St., Brookllne, 566-59153, serta. Cali them at 787·2128, prelerable belore I p.m., make your now. At lirst I thought it

is featuring an extra special on Fridays and saturdays only (for a choices and pick them up tJilt evening, Everything" fresh each day wouldn't be much fun, but it
limited lime): boiled lobster (a Ia carte) $3.95 (plus tax)_ and a complete meal for 211 only m. With your own bottle 01 wine was."

••• enJoy a gourmetmeaJ in your own borne for only a fraction of the Twice weekly, for one
AKlI·AKU, enjoy great Chinese food (delivery service avall- COlt at a comparable restJIurant. • montll, six Pierce School stu·

able). Boston AKU-AKU only, a take-out menu, 390 Commonwealth .... dents came to work on specific
Ave., Boslon,~. 4 p.m.-31.m. daliy. Free parking at Som.. Now you can enjoy tile very freab..t/Ish and ..afood In town and art projects with the six sev-
rsel Garage. stlllllght back at1nIlaUon l<lO. At COPLEY SEAFOOD, 6eS BoylJ. I ta d d b I
. THE RAMADA INN, 1234 Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton (254-1234) IonSl.ln Copl_ Square, ali lunellaDel dinner entrees aredelicloua, ere y re r e mem ers 0-, Barbara FTledrnan and Carolis now leaturlnllspeclals lor tile early bird dinners 5to 8 p.m. For ionerousand pricea welI under•. Present tile Copley Seafood Cou.
$4.95. choice 01 veal parmigian, chicken diablo, chicken kiev, sau· pon from tile Bollon Ledier for a FREE cup olltah choWder. Mon. Riddle's class. "During that
teed sirloin lips or thedaliy special. Served withsalad bar, rolis and day·ThursdaY.11.m,3O Friday and SaturdaY,l1:IO-IO. AIJo, no" lime the sixth graders learned
butler. potato, coflee or tea. you can have your IavorilellOio. Don'tcoolt Ioniillt, cali 26&-7990. to better understand the

... ... strengths and limitations of
'THE ALLSTON DEPOT. 353 Cambridge St. (at Harvard Ave.) 11 you're under 20 yea.. old, your best beUor tile weekend Is tile their art partners and learned

AlIslon, islamous lor Its outstanding lood and atmosphere. Sunday Summer Expl<>tlon Party at SPINOFF. Spinoff II BOIlon's roller how to help thelrfriends make
brunch. 12103 p.m. Variety oflood and drink specials weekly. IkaUng club Sunday nlilltat8 p.m., tIley're throwini I hUie lkat· pictures they could both take

oo. Inianddanclllipartylocelobnletlloendoltlleachoolyearandtlle pride in," explains Riddle,
DARRYL RICHARDSON: Singer and entertainer from tile Bos· begiMIIIi 01 Summer. SPINOFF willallO be premlerini Ita brand who designed the project as

ton area is appearing at THE STEAK PLACE, on Rt. 9, across from new l1ant·screen video system They'll be Ihowin, band conceru, part of her thesis toward a
tile L'hestnut Hill Mall, Wed.-5at. nights. His act, "Darryl Richard- sports and you on closed circuit camera. 11 you've never ex·
son and Company," reaches out to the audIence with many pop, perienced SP!. 'OFF, now 'I the time to do it. Remember you mutt master's degree in expressive
country,soul ,andtopfOlunesandmedleys. beunder20lorthisparty Ticketureonaale,15lnadvanceorNat therapIes from Lesley Col-STUDENTS In Barbara Friedman and Carol Riddle'. cle•• at Pierce School, Brookline.

oo. the door. Splnolf illocated at 145 Iplwlch St., Boslon, nut 10 Fen- lege. - S h J . th d . .
You will become a steady customer lnstantaneoualy once you way Park. While observing and care- cific goals the young artists change in attitUde," Riddle coo. SIX gra e partl~l~

taste the heavenly lood of CHINA SAILS on IWule 9 In Chestnut .oo fully stUdying the relation- were working toward: art pro- says. pants melude: Robyn McCam,
Hili. Experience tile taste of their delicious, exoUc Canlonese and Sometimes the best places are hardest to find. They needn't ships that deveioped, Riddle jects that would be signed, Ben Duress, Malcolm Cooke,
Szechuan dishes. Forlake-outordersphone73H700. be-the elegant and peaceful HERMITAGE is really not all saw children's altitudes photographed and exhibited. The Boston Public Library Lyn Saba, DaVId Kelly and

oo. that hard to Itnd; il just hasn't been discovered by the masses change. She traced the growth displayed the "Partnership in Kirsten Gross. The spedal
You'lI1ove tile moutll watering lood at PHYUJS' KITCHEN, 74 yet. FealuTlng sumplious French and Russian cuisine In an al· 01 more positive feelings l<>- "They knew they were going Art" project and the exhibit needs students were: LIsa

Queensberry St., Boslon. They have a wide selecUon olltJIlIan- most art gallery-like atmosphere. the HERMITAGE off.... a ward her retarded students. to be somebody special. A can now be seen In the main Felbel, Paul Mann, Adam AI
Americandlshesaswellasotherdiabes. Theporlions are large, tile Iive-coursedmner startmg at $14. Open for Lunch and Sunday She attributes much 01 the great deal 01 positive rein- branch of the Brookline pUblic exander, Betty Gee, Alexan
prices reasonable and tbe tasle of everything il unusuallydellclous. BrunCh; bowever, for dinner, reservations are encouraged. program's success to the spe- forcement contributed to their Library through June. Pierce der Lunand BIUyMullin.
Thev also have a complete wine list. Parking In the rear. Near Fen· 267-3652 or 247-8029
wavPark.
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ENTRANCE TO Mass. Association
for the Blind, Ivy Street, Brookline.

house learn how to shop, take care of fi
nances, do their own laundry and person
al hygiene. They also get paida small sti·
pend for their daily work in Brighton.
"No matter what they're capable of, af·
ter 40 years in an institution they're ter*
rified," said Robinson.

Alter adjusting to the 24-hour super·
vised program on fvy Street, the adults
may move on to transition apartments
and then to the Independent apartments
in Brighton, where they sign the lease
and pay rent themselves. There, super·
vision is minimal and the clients travel
by MBTA, shop themselves and are gen·
erally independent.

A fairy tale ending to a 2o-year ro
mance .look place last weekend in the
house. two of its ex-members, who are
now living in transition and independent
households, celebrated a 200·person
wedding reception to the music of the
Celtic Tapestry band. Mary Wallow and
Ralph Thornton, who according to house
manager Diane DiBiacio, "are both
really in love," were married in a wed
ding gown and groom's suit hand·tailor·
ed for free by a SCituate tailor. The wed
ding cake and refreshments were do
n.ated by local businesses. "It's an en·
larged family affair," said Di Biacia.
"We never knew we had so many
friends. ,.

JUlie 25,1981/THURSDAY,

Any person who disagrees
with the determination has the
rigbt to appeal. The forms
sent out by social security ad·
vise people what to do if they
do nol agree with a decision.
An appeal can be filed at any
local social security ollice.
office is located at 2001 Bea
con.8treeL

U · \A ISAVINGSBANKnlon vvarren

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

Disability investigation is
conducted whenever earnings
are posted to a person's social
security record, when he or
she reports medical improve
ment or returns to work, when
a medlcai reexamination is
scheduled, or when new evi·
dence mdicates that the per'
son is no longer disabled.

-=....,.
..:thenconsider

BElNG1HM
8eiog Ihin oilers a ammt
approach to ptlI!TlQ( .,t

weight lOS$.

Series Slaris
JULY 8

In le.lon
Call

332·9800

---

By D6rothy Wolfson
Social Security
Branch Manager

SSI disability recipients subject to review

The records of 25,000 SSt
disability recipients who were
converted from Stale welfare
disability rolls are being re
viewed to see if they continue
to meet the criteria for dis·
ability.

In addition, an increasing
number of social security dis·
ability beneficiaries are also
having records reviewed. The
purpose of the reView - or
continuing disability in·
vestigation - is to improve
program management

Previously, disabled SSI
recipients who were on State
wellare rolls prior to January
1974, when the SSI program
went Into effect, had been ex·
cluded from such review.

A Conlinuing Disability in·
vestigation involves a review
of pertinent records to deter·
mIne whether a recipIent has
recovered sufficiently so that
he or she should no longer be
considered disabled. Priority
is being given to SSI recipients
since there is reason to believe
that some of them no longer
meet the medical criteria for
disability or blindoess.

Ordinarily, a Conlinuing

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL at Mass. Association for the Blind

Because
life is
\lml'th
giviitg.

BRAILLE DEPARTMENT performs one of fhe key services of Mass.
Association for fhe Blind.

•

HARVARD DRESS
145 Hurvw-d Ave.
AllSTON, MASS·

New Fall Merchandise
Specially Priced!

Our 50th Year

/

WANT A BETTER BITE
OUT OF LIFE?

It's easier with a smile.
An attractive smile shows confidence.
And your warmth, health and vitality.
It shows you care. It's contagious.
Best of all - It's Available.

At Mass. Association for the Blind;'

Healing work goes on in idyllic setting
By Ann Malaspina sible," said Debbie King, supervisor of by volunteers are the elderly wbo have

the Community Volunteers. Tbese voi. been struck by glaucoma and other eye
unteers work in their own communities, diseases.
reading client's mall for them, grocery The walls of the children's dormitory,
sbopping or helping them look for apart. housing 28 children, are painted with
ments or jobs "It can be very flexible cartoon characters. One 16-year-old boy,
sometimes only a few hours every week who can see only sbadows and bright col
or two/' said King. "Butwe always need or8, has a brJlliant rambow on hIS wall
more." About 40 Brookline residents are and bedspread, and a red chair.When he
active volunteers. "You don't need a greets the visitor, he reaches to touch
special skill. You just have to not be af. her green dress.
raid to have a little confidence," said Many of tbe geaf·blind children Who
Maureen Robinson, assistant executive live in the year-round facility are vic·
director of the Association. lims of the Rubella epidemic of 16 years

David Angney, a Boston resident is a ago which struck women in their first
unique volunteer. As a Visually h~ndi. trimester of pregnancy. The children
capped person, he used both reading and have one or more of the symptoms,
shopping volunteers for over lifteen which include heart conditions, small
years before deciding that he would like stature, blindness, deafness and varying
to be a volunteer bimself. "I wanted to degrees of retardation. "Probably most
change my volunteer work from a nurs- won't go beyond the five or six-year"'Old
ing home, and the Association was a 10- age level," said Maureen Robinson. The
gical place to start," said Angney. He staff, which includes a physical thera·
now helps train volunteers, answermg pist, music and expreSSive therapist.
questions that a person with sight "can't mobility instructor and classroom
answer because they don't live with it." teachers, teaches the children simple

The 78-year·old Associalion with of. skills of feeding, dressing, motor conlrol
lices in Worcester and Sprin'gfield is and language.
completely independent from the M~ss. In the gross motor class, a boy shrieks
achusetts Commission for the Blind a delightedly as a balloon slips from his
stale agency which must contact ev~ry grasp. "We see an absolute improve
blind person in the state for individual ment in the children," said educational
counseling and referral. The ASSOCi· coordInator Pauline Herz. "Some of the
ation. Which services over 1,000 clients most noticeable gains are in language,
state-Wide, is funded by the United Way The kids will come here knOWing very
of Massachusetts, the Bureau of Educa. few signs and learn a hundred and the
tion for the Handicapped, the Depart. concepts behind them." Herz said that
ment of Mental Health and other founda. SWimming is a popular activity in which
tions, as well ·as Individual tax-<ledue- noticeable advancements take place.
tible contributions.' Some of the parents, through monthly

Executive Director John SincJair, who donations, have pooled enough money to
came to tbe Association a year ago with begin constructing a swimming pool in
a background in educational adminis. the playground this summer.
tralion, has recently launched a major Mary Catapano, a mlddle·aged vis·
fund·raising campaign. "Of the $1.7 mil. ually handicapped and retarded woman,
lion total budget. nine percent must be came to lhe Brookline resIdential center
raised if we are not to curtail services after liVing most of her life in a state
this year," he said. "That $150 000 must school. Now, as well as doing pre-voca·
come from contributions...' tional piece work at the Brighton wark-

In Brookline, the Association works shop eacb day, she is a member of a self·
with the Council on Aging, the Depart. help group for the retarded at the Jewish
ment of Health and the lOcal committee Community Center and attends a music
for lbe International Year of Disabled class in Newton.
Persons. According to Robinson, a rna· Catapano and the other adults - ages
Jority of the local clients who are helped 25 to 72 - who live in the spacious brick
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The 7o-year old grey stone building is
tucked in a wooded corner at the end of
Ivy Street in the Cottage Far", section of
Brookline. But the life and work which
go on inside reach far beyond the ivy.
covered walls.

On a June afternoon in the playgroUnd
behind the building, children ages 7 to 21

. play on the swings, cllm'!> on oversized
tires and enjoy the warm breeze. Only a
closer look will reveal that the children,
many of whom rush up to mej!t and touch
the visitor, are bllnd, deaf and retarded.

At the basement rear of the building,
volunteers in a taping studio transform
printed words into spoken language. The
c!!.ssettes are sent to schools, hospitals
and indiviauals throughout the country.
Upstairs, in a room piled high with books
and paper, volunteers transcribe manu~

scripts into braille macbines. The manu·
scripts may include music. math and sei
ence, as well as children's books, in
which both text and pictures can be
brailled so that a blind parent can read
the book to his child and describe the il·
lustrations.

Next door, in an elegant VIctorian
brick house, 24 adults live and work to·
gether, sharing meals, learning basic
skills and relaxing with each other. Tbe
blind, retarded adults, many of whom
have spent most of their lives in state
schools, are now learning to live on their
own.

The Massachusetts Association for
th~ Blind, a private non·profit agency
founded in 1902, has been part of the
Brookline community for over five
years. Unfortunately, the work tbat
emanates from the Association has often
gone unnoticed by the community at·
large, while those lives it has touched
directly have been transformed.

"My experience has turned into a
friendship. It doesn't ieellike volunteer
work," said Ginny Hughes, a Boston
University graduate student wbo has
taken Bob Sills, a Somerville client,
shopping for over two years. '~Its anoth·
er part of my llfe. It's another friend."
Hughes said she always wanted to know
what it was like to b<: blind and now, "I
understand it better," she said.

Hildegard Altenbach, of Stowe, has
been a volunteer for over 20 years and
worked with only two clients during that
time. "I visited a deaf·blind man for ten
years," she said. After the man, who
was a diabetic, lost the feeling in his fin·
gertips and could no longer read braille,
she taught him how to crochet. "He

·turned out potholders en masse," said
... Altenbach. .

"Generally, tbe goal is to assist the
blind person to be as independent as pos.

3 BIRCH LANE
SCITUATE. MASS. 020SS

TELEPHONE (617) 5-45-5232....

CHARLES GARZIK, D.M.D., D.Sc.D. Prosthodontist

Adult Restorative
and Cosmetic Dental Care

COPLEY SQUARE AT:
739 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS. 02116

TELEPHONE (817) 267-30'1 ,

MAIN OffiCE 133 Federal Street, BootOll, MA 02110 TelephOlle (617) 482-4590
So.tOIl.: 216 Tu~montStreet·52 Congress Street· North Station Concourse· 133 Tremont Street - 50 Summer Street. Telephone (617)482.4590

BdthtoJl: 375 Washtn~tonStreet- Telephone (617) 783~2141 Fr.m!n~ Deerskin Plaza. Route 9 - Telephone: (617)879.04tj)
NaUcI<, 2 Summer S'",e,' Telephone (617) 655·3232 No",ood' 728 Washington Stree" Telephone (617) 762-3000 .11

We.t ltoxbay: Westbrook Village 21t 659 VFW Parkway· Telephone (617) 323·5350 W
Another reason why "we're the best ofthe bunch."
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affiliated with Framingham
Union Hospital Which is within
ten minutes of the camp.

The number of campers is
limited, so early enrollment is
encouraged, For more infor·
mation, contact Barbara
O'Neil at 426-83:ro in Boston, or
Jim Saart at 756-5749 in Wor
cester.

CPPAXplans
tribute to Johnson,
Backman, Graham

Citizens For Participation
in PoliUcal AcUon (CPPAX)
will honor Senator Jack Back
man, Reprf>sentative Saundra
l1raham, and Representative
Philip Johnston at a reception
on Sunday, June 28, from 5 to
7::rop.m. at theChiidren·s Mu
seum in Boston.

All three legislators are
being recognized "for their
dedicated advocacy work for
human service programs in
MassachuseUs, " TIckets are
$15. and proceeds will benefit
CPPAX's Political program
on the behalf of human ser·
vices. For further information
call 426-3040.

in to the Massachusetts De
partment of Elder Affairs by
July 31, with validation ex
pected from the department
notlaterthanAug.17.

Silver· Haired legislators
should plan to commit them
selves to attend th~ November
session at the State House and
plan to participate in the Gen·
eral Court committee hear
ings and follow through legis
Lation to which the Silver·
Haired Legislature has given
priority,

For more information about
the Sliver-Haired Legislature,
call the Brookline Council on
Aging at 73l-llI00.

Correction
Abe Jaffe, not uarry

Deletetsky, pitched the no-hit
ler for Welcome (redit Union
in a recent recreational soft
ball league game.

places set up in convenient l<r
cal senior centers. The Silver·
Haired elections will require
that voters be 60 years old or
over on election day and that
they be residents of the dis
trict in which they are voting

Candidates for either House
or Senate in the Sliver-Haired
Legislature must also be 60 or
over by Sept. 15 and must be
registered to yote in Massa·
chusetts. Nominations are se
cured by petitions containing
50 signatures of people who
are senior residents of the
state and registered voters
here. Petitions must be turned

THE CITY OF BOSTON'S LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE PROGRAM slill has openings
for Boston residents interested In trelnlng for this f.st grOWing profession. If you are a
Boslon rllident, unemployed, Ind hnl I high achool dlploml or tile equlvelent, you
may be eligible. For Inlormatlon, cell S_y Lee It tlte Intlke Center lor the City 01
Boston's Employment and Economic Polley Administration (EEPA): 725-3712. All appll
cellons must be In by June 26.

er thal a waste 01 tIme. Hight Jusl how much 011 they II
now, we're plannmg to just find is impossible to predict.
Walt and see, but we haven't Although Greenpeace and
ruled out the possibility of di- CL~' have wagered estlmales
reclaction. of less than 12-days' worth, the

Greenpeace may not have EPA has refused to speculate.
much time to plan its strategy.
Some oil companies are talk- ."rhe only way lo find ?,ut IS to
iog about moving into Georges do the exploration, EPA
Bank by the beginmng of Sep- spokesman Keough said
tpmber wJ;yty.

tences for violent crimes
against the elderly. .

The Sliver-Haired legIsla
ture has been described as a
shadow senior legislature: a
bodycomposed entirely of oid
er people which meets at the
State House for three days in
November to propose, in·
troduce and debate legislation
that will affect the state's el
derly. Its composition exactty
parallels that of the regular
legislature, with Brookline
represented by two represen
tatives and one senator.

Delegates to the Sliver
Haired Legislature will be
elected on Sept. IS at polling

Relines ~ RepairS' AdJultmentl 1110 available

~e(\ture 00
~V Fast Service CIO-<.'?' Quality Materials .,.

Lowest Prices Po••lble
Comfortable Fit &

Natura' Look
By Appointment

Dr. Ann Setkowicz
19 Bay State Rd.

(one block from Kenmore Sq.)
266·0294

Nomination petitions for
candidates for next Novem·
ber's Silver-Haired Legisla
ture are now available at
Brooklines Multi-Service Se
mor Centers, and older people
who may have wanted a
chance to air their opinions
irom Beacon Hill are being
urged to think about running
for office.

The office is only held lor
three days. but those three
days can lay the groundwork
for a year's worth of legisla
tion to benefit the elderly,
Last year's Silver-Haired Leg·
islature, for example, pro-
posed and supported funding
of $700,000 for local Councils
on Aging (up nearly 40 percent • hOld
from the year berore). and a AsthmatiC C I ren have
budget for Massachusetts
Home Care Corporations of th ° n camp
$68 mUlion. Both propositions e Ir OW
receIved favorable reports .
from House and Senate Ways Achild with asthma can still Warren Center in Ashland.
and Means Committees and experience the fun of outdoors Surrounded by woods and
have been incorporated into and interaction with other fields, the location offers a
the budget which is presently children thanks to a one-week, large lake for SWimming. fish
before the state legislature. overnight swnrner camp pro· mg, and canoeing. Other activ-

Other bllls arising from the gram sponsored by the Ameri- itIes planned will include arch·
Sllver.Haired Legislature can Lung Association of Bos- ery. tennis, baseball, vol
which have been taken up by ton, the Central Massachu- leyball, field hockey, and arts
the full legislature concern setts Lung Association and the and crafts, The camp is open
tax abatements for older Northeastern University Res· to boys and girls between the
people. exemptions for elders piratory Therapy Program. ages of8 through 13 years, who
on motor vehicle registration Called "Camp Chest Nut:' might not be able to attend a
fees and tUition in state col· the program runs Aug, 16-22 at regular camp because of thelr
leges, and mandatory sen· NorthpaC!;tern University's asthma.

Astaff of professional camp
counselors and recreation spe·
cialists will supervise and
work With the children in all
activiUes. Northeastern Voi·
versity students specializing
in the health-eare professions
will act as additional support
staff. Individual attention is
maximized with one counselor
for every four campers.

Medications and other spe
cial needs will be safely han
dled under the supervision of
Bonnie Oliphint, a registered
nurse with experience in
emergency room and pul·
monary care, from Boston's
Children's Hospital Medical
Center. Dr. Raul La Guarda. a
pediatric pulmonary special
ist from Natick will visit camp
each day and be on call. He is

This brings the number at
students and teachers who
have particIpated in voluQtary
CPR training and cerUfication
at the Mount ot the area of 250,
this year. Ms. Cleary and a
volunteer staff of faCUlty
members at the Academy
hope to continue tbis program
as an integral part of the
schaal curriculum
Ial:~ivitynext Fall.

ROBERT MARK OOBRUSIN, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. H. Manuel Oobrusln of Brlghlon ac
and came after school for cepts his diploma Irom Rabbi David C. Kogen (left), vice-chancellor 01 The J~wlsh
thelrprachcal tests and certl- Theological Seminary 01 America, as rebbl Elliot B. Gertel, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. William
flcahon. ManOlqulOs for the Gertel of Springfield and Hanen Jeffrey Shlovltz look on. Mr. Dobrusln was awarded a
course and techOical support master 01 arts degree Irom the Rabbinical Schonl.
came from St. Ehzabeth's
Hospital Community Health
Services Dept, Arrangements
were made through Marvin
Rosenberg and Terry Vec
chione,RN.

To elect Silver Haired Legislature

It's nomination time
for senior citizens

SIster Kathleen Moran CSJ.
Principal at Mount St. Joseph
Academy, Cambridge St.,
Brighton, advises that th~

academy school year will
close on June 19 and that the
administrative offices will be
open until the end of June. for
school business or con
ultallon by apPOintment

Augusl17 is the date of the 10

tended opening of the schOOl
office In preparation for the
198Hl2 academiC year.

raIsed at last week's public
hearlOgs. The EPA saId they'd
lookintOlt."

But not all environmental·
ISts had sucb Jugh regard for
the hearmgs or the permit.
Greenpeace spokesperson Pe·
ter Dykstra had nothing but
contempt lor the whole pro
cess.

"The whole thmg was rIg
ged in favor of the oil com
pames." he complained bit·
terly. "The issue had been de
Cided long before lhe hear
lOgs. The chairwoman an
nounced at the outset that
dtlllJng permits would prob
ably be issued the week of
June 22. The hearings were
held to satisfy legal reqUire
ments, not to solicit public
opimon. That's not the way a
free socIety is supposed to
work."

How does Greenpeace plan
to fight back?

·'We don't know," Dykstra
replied. ,·It's safe to say that
we feel out·resourced, but we
don't feel powerless. I
wouldn't be part of a group I
feit was powerless. I'd consid-

...
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eLI-" lost its case In court. In
December of 1979. Georges
Bank was leased to the 011
companies

"You can·l tell the govern
ment that they're making a
stupid decision," lamented
CLF member Ken Hoffman.
"You can't teil them that
they're nsking a 300-year-old
fishery for no"'o;:ibly 12 days
worth of all and have them lis
ten to you. You have to argue
thal what they're doing IS ille
gal. But we lost that way too:·

After their defeat in court,
CLF decided to make the best
of a bad situation. If the drill
ing couldn't be blocked, at
least it could be regulated,
they ra tionalized.

"THIS PER~UT IS AGOOD
START:' CLF spokesperson
Emily Bateson said matter-of
faclly ... It calls for com
prehensive monitoring, and it
restncts the use of toxic drill
muds. We would have liked the
permit better if it made proVi
sions for an independent board.
of disinterested scientists.
That"s one of the issues we

PSTA officers are elected
Daniel Barton of Burton St.

Brighton was elected Presi
dent and Jolln Boyle, Arling
ton St., Brighton, was elecled
Vice-PresIdent of the Parents,
Students, Teachers Associ
ation at Mount St. Joseph
Academy recently. Barton has
served as vice-president and
active member of the PSTA
Executive Board for several
years. Boyle bas been on the
Board for oneyear

Donna Fitzpatrick, daugh
ter of Mr. and Am. Richard
FitzpatrICk, also of Arlington
St., Brighton. was elected to
the post of Recording Secre
tary of the Association. Ju
liana Di G1ustlru. daughter of

toxic effects on low~Hving or
ganisms.

For some environmental·
ists. this was a vlC'tory, "It
gave us much more than we
had hoped for, . confessed a
spokesperson for the Con·
servation Law Foundation.

The Conservation Law
Foundation (eLF) IS no new
comer to the struggle between
environmentalists and oil ty
coons over control of Georges
Bank. Two and a half years
ago, CLF brought the U.S.
government tocourl. charglOg
that its plan to lease Georges
Bank to the oil compames was
illegal.

The ~'oundation argued its
point on three grounds· I.)
leasing to the oil companies
Violated the Endangered Spe
cies Act,k 2.• it interfered
with the Secretary of Interi
or's responsibility to protect
the nation's fisheries, and 3.1
it failed to take IOto consid
eration alternative uses for
tbe region. such as making it
into a marine reserve.

Although all three argu
ments were well documented.

JUNE SPECIALS
Scheffiera Arboricola

512 each

VISA

25 First St., Cambridge, 868-8866
One block from Lechmere Station
Daily ]0-9, Sat. ]0-0, Sun_ ]2-5.

INGRID PLANTERS
with attached saucers

20% OFF

After deciding that stri
ngent monitoring techniques
can protect the nation's larg
est fishery from catastrophic
011 spills and mud slides, the
EPA drafted a three-year per
mit to let oil companies dock
their rigs in Georges Bank.

OffiCIal approval of the ex
ploratory permit was granted

• Tuesday by the state Coastal
ZOne Management Program,
which found that the EPA's
operating conditions would
protect the fisheries and rna·
rlne environment.

"What we have done," said
Keough, "is allow for devel
opment of our energy re·
sources without threatening
the marine environment. The
permit requires that scientists
and marine biologiSts monitor
the impact of drilling on the
feedlOg and breeding habits of
low-dwelling organisms. If
any problems arise, we'll stop
the drilling immediately."

In addItion to caHing for an
extensive monitoring process,
the permit restricts the use of
a1l but seven drilling muds. It
rUles out muds known for their

81,''''''$1.
MnfS
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Then again, some have no choice!
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Mr and Mrs. LuIgi DiGiustini
of Richmond St., North End of
Boston, was elected to a sec
ond term as Corresponding
Secretary. ParliamentarIan is
Mrs. Treece Mullan of Chap
ple St., C'harlestown. a legal
administrative assistant. Sis
ter Norena, C'hairperson of the
Social Sciences dept. at the
Academy, was elected Trea
surer. Both Mrs. Mullan aud S.
Norena have been active
members of the Program
Committees of the ASSOCI
ation on the Executive Board
for a number of years.

In at-large Student Council
Elections, the new officers for
the 1981'112 year are: Helen
Colhos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Colhns of Mis
sion Hill, President; Jeanne
D'Entremont, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul D·Entremont of
Calumet St., also of llssion
Hill. Treasurer; Barbara
Buividas. daughter of Mrs.
Rhona Buividas of Sedaha St.,
Dorchester, Vice-President,
and Janet Dettore, daugbter
of Mr. and m. Augustus Det
lOre. oi Snowlull S • ;';orth
End of Boston, retar\"
Mrs. R.• nlan. West noxbufy
is Moderator of the Student
Council the governing group
for the 650 young women stu·
dents of the private Catholic
Academy, now celebrating its
96th year of service to the
educational community of
Greater Boston and surround
Ing suburbs... Sr Kathleen
Moran is Principal.

Is Jeanne Cleary, Chair
person of the Health and Phys
ical Education department at
Mount St. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, announces that all
members of the sophomore
class have completed the nec
essary reqUirements to be·
come certified Lifesavers In
the CPR Program. These 150
students completed the lec
ture portion of the beart Saver

~=!:~=:!~=:!~==!:::=:!::::=:!~=:!~==!~::~~::=:!~~Course In their Health classes

By Joan Axelrod

~ Drill they will
e

~ Oil companies can drill offshore
~

"~
~
~ Is offshore drilling hazard
ID ous to marine life in Georges
~ Bank?
E Not necessarily, according
, to Environmental Protection
~ Agency pUblic affairs director
f Paul Keough.

~..
!..
~

.s
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YOU NEED A SERVICE?
MAY HAVE WHAT YOUR LOOKING FOR

THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
Golf tourney to benefit
Ronald McDonald House

,0 pre-registrallon is necessary for the tour
nament whIch has a $3 entry fee in addition to
J!Teens fees e gott course is located on West
Roxbury Parkway, Brookline. f'urther mforma
lion may he obtamed by phoning Tom Curtin at
$665008.

A benefit golf tournament, open to anyone
will be played at Brookline Municipal Golf
Course IPutterham Meadows) July 4.

The evenl will benefit the Ronald McDonald
House, a facility in whIch family members with
chIldren undergomg treatment for Leukemia
can stay

ISRAELI CONSUL TO BOSTON MICHAEL BAVLiaddresses VtP galherlng nl Logan Alrporl, commemorallng flrat EI AI
non-slop f1ighl oul 01 Boston to Tel Aviv on Wednesday, June 10, Onlookers Include Mayer Horowitz (cenler), whose
white tag on his long black coat identifies him as president of Nesher Travel, charter operator for the flight. At right,
Ira Axelrod, Nesher's public relations director, shares an observation with Massachusetts Lt, Governor Thomas P.
O'Neill III, whose wife boarded the malden f1ighl.

JUNE 25,26

VideoDisc
Friday, June 26 6 P.M.

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

stars and Ihe sexy young bod·
les ol.ts two lovers, played by
the Jagger·1Jpped Harry Ham- .
1m (who recently appeared m
the awful "K1Og of the :IIoon
tam'" and Judi Bowker (who
was Sister Claire In Zeffe
reill's • Brother un, Sister
toon"', All OlIVIer 'MaggIe

Smith, {jrsula Andress. Bur
ges Meredilh and Claire
Bloom have to do is stand
around in rather tacky togas
lor theIr Ureek brand I and
make small talk deslgoed to
show us JUst how small and
conniving the Olympians
really were. There's some at
tempt al humor here, but the
woodenness of Ihe dIalogue
and the stiffness of the acling
just make heaven look a very
dull place, as Huck Finn knew
all along.

"Clash"s'- first mistake is
that. unlike ··Raiders," it tfies
to give us Ihe background for
Its stories. When Perseus first
enters the city of Joppa, a sol
dier giVes him a run~own o[
the metropolis' disastrous re~

cent history thaI reads Irather
than sounds - the hnes in this
film so often seem to louch the
eye rather tban the ear. which
of coor e IS the exact opposite
of the great Greek epics and
play whIch orlgIDatty told
these SlOrtes) for all the world
like a Classics ComICs sy-
nopsis of Edilh HamIlton's sy-
nopsIs of Roberl Uraves' sy-
nopsis of the onglnal Greek.
This slows the pace immeas
urably - as does the way In

which each event here IS first
outlined or predicted. then
gone througb in drawn-out de
taIl. The actors seem to feel
this as much as the audience
the way Ihey go Ihrough Ihe
moltons makes the film even
more deadening.

We can t wall untJl the gods
and heroes clear out and m<:tke
way for Harryhau. en's mag~

mflcent monsters. Then the
action really plcks up. Tails
s\\1shm~ in glorious Dolby
sound' eyes flashing, teelh
gnashl11g. claws tearing lite
air to thm strips of ra\\' meat,
these beasties are a triumph
of modern technology and
Harryhausen"s almost classi~

cal traming in the stu<ly of
anatomy and muscular mer
t.on. ltn facl, this i the only
thmg claSSical in the film)
The only failure on the me·
chameal wizard's part js a
lilUe metal owl, who acts and
tweets like "Star Wars' "
R2D2, and the Kraken. who
rather resemhles KIDg Kong
- especlatty when Perseus,
mounted on the wmged horse
Pegasus circles him like
the b.·planes bhtz10g the gIant
ape.
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Invest
In

Television
Unusual opportunity for
ground floor investors in
new children's show being
produced for National Syn
dication. For in1ormation
write

By David Harris

Steven Spielberg ("Jaws,"
"Close Encounters," "1941")
and George Lucas ("Star
Wars," .. American Graf
fitti" I are probably Ihe only
two whiz~kids In cinema his
tory 10 keep their whiz - and
still know how to use il to the
utmost advantage. Orson
Welles, the origmal fttm boy
wonder, went sour and philer
sophical as years rolled by;
Truffaut and Uodard ended up
either honoring the traditions
they once deplored or painting
themselves into corners from
which they could only emerge
by imitating their early films.

But not Lucas and Spiel
berg. Their idea of movies is
fun, with a capital F and
plenly of capital coming in
from the raule dazzle of their
amusement park style of film
making. "Raiders of the Losl
Ark" (from an idea of Lucas',
with him acting as producer
and hiring Spielberg to di·
reet), is one of the purest ex
ercises in cinematic style 
and fun - ever put on film.
Which is not to say it's a great
film - it isn'l. But then il
doesn'l intend 10 be either.
Lucas and Spielberg aren't in·
terested in Art, they're fasci
nated by slyle. "Rai<lers" is so
much fun simply because it
throws together the serials of
the Thirties, comic books,
"King Kong," "The Mallese
Falcon," "Citizen Kane,"
, 'Treasure of the Sierra
Madre." "Only Angels Have
Wings" and at least a dozen
olher classics of Hollywood
entertainment I adventure I
romance and lets them ex~

plode like so many closely
timed fireworks.

"Raiders" is set in 1936, a
time with a convenient enemy
we can all hale: the Nazis. Of
cpurse, some Arabs, arrow
shooting natives and nasty
Nepalese are thrown in for
gpod measure (along wilh an
oily Frenchman), bul iI's
really the Germans who stand
itl here for Darth Vadar or
Jaws. Lucas and Spielberg
don't want to waste any time
goin~ into psychological mo-

HARRISON FORD in staring conlesl wllh a Cobra

RAIDERS OF THE LOST tives or sociologIcal ex- because Jt has so deliberatelv
ARK Directed by Sleven planations for their sale of set out to be escapist. splei
Spielberg. Wrillen by Law- derring-do. Just get on with berg and Lucas may borrow
rence KasdaD, from a story by the show! and mutate, but they do so
George Lucas and Philip Their hero, Indiana Jones without the seIr-conscious
Kaufman. Wilh Harr!son (a~tually very well played by quotation of so many modern
Ford, Karen Allen, Paul Free· Harrison Ford, of "Star artists mall me(ha.
man and Denholm EUiot. At Wars" (arne) is also imme- At the end mascenerecall
the Cinema .7 and Chestnut dialely idenlifiable as just ing the ciosoog sequence of
Hill Cinema, that: he's Bogie, John Wayne, "citizen Kane," wllh
CLASH OF THE TITANS Di- Errol t'lynn, Bruce Cabot (in anonymous government em
recled by Desmond Davis, "King Kong") and Douglas ployees deposJlJng the crated
Written by Beverley Cross. J....airbanks all rolled in to one. Ark amidst stacks of other
Wilh Laurence OlivIer, Claire Wilh his slouch hat. ballered idenlJcally ~rated treasures,
Bloom, Ursula Andress, Har- Jackel and slightly lax but ex- JrS implJed that It IS the bu·
ry Hamlin, Maggie Smith, tremely resilient body, his reaucrats read: adultsl as
Burgess Meredith and Judi bull whIp and eyes Ihat go much as the, am who are the
Bowker. AI Ihe Cheri and from narrowed slits to sleely bad guys They wanl to spod
Cheslnut Hill Cinemas. icons of concenlration, Jones our fun hy pretending that all

is the epitome of the romalic our adventures weren't worth
American image of the good whal they brought back It's a
guy. He may be a gifted and curious ending dispiTiting al
renowned professor of arch- most. to ~uch an exhiliarahng
eology, bul he's also an adven- mm But perhaps Lucas and
turer. a man with an in- SpIelberg ha\e thrown it in to
satiable lust for eXCItement, remmd liS that this IS all a
treasures, conquest and even dream - or are Lbev trying to
violence. This guy's creden- tell us that we shou.ld revert to
tials may be serious, bul his dreaming, and' ofhcial'
business is fun - even in the ideas be damned?
midst 01 grapelling with a the one real objection you
snarling Nazi aboard a speed- can have to thIS him is that.
mg truck or fending off a bevy when an the fun i. over, it
or deadly asps, Jones Is grin- doesn't get you anywhere It
mng, enjoying himself, rolling like a longp.nball game, full of
wilh the punches with Ihe flashing tights, popplDg lar
crazed assurance that no mat~ gets and rmgmg bells, but not
ter whalthe odds or the silo- much else, except a craving
alion, he'll come outon top. for more.

This is heroism without con- ....
lemporary angst and am- "Clash of 'the TItans" does
biguily, VIOlence that's a zing' everything wrong that "Rai
mg exhilaration rather than a ders' does right The film is
murky sermon. based on the Greek myth of

And Marion Ravenwood Perseus and Andromeda, but
IKaren Allen) , the daughter of it's really onl)' an excuse for
Jones' former Universily of specIal eflects wIzard and cult
Chicago prof and Ihe girl he hero Ray Harryhau$en (who
once left behind and now finds co-produced the film and
again. is every bil as much of made the legendary monSlerS
a grandstander. She's Bacall, for such clasSICS of the genre
Lombard, Betle Davis and as "r.lJghty Joe Young: It
Jean Arthur all rolled into one Came ~-rom Beneath the Sea'
wild bundle of energy. Hard and "The Seven Voyages of
drinking, hard hiUing, rau- Sinbad"J # to 5:how bis stuff.
cously tender when the stray And .1 is great sluff Har'
romantic interlude arrives, ryhausen recreates Medusa,
Marien is at once Jones' in Pegasu • a horde of maruad
dispensable, gun-wieldin! ing gIant scorpIons. the Kra·
partner and alluring emissar} ken and the Best·like (as 10
behind enemy lines. .. Beauly and the Beast' I

"Raiders" is Lucas and metamorphoses of the once
Spielberg's dream film - and handsome Prince Calibos.
it really is like a dream, or the The monsters are the stars
hot summE¥' afternoon fan· of this film, despite Its glitter
tasies of a boy pouring over lTor- array of agIO bl name
comic books, models and
maps of exotic locales. Adven
tures, situations and action
lake place with the swiftness
of Ihe fleeting images we ex
perience just before waking.
No matter that logic, credi- Pri" .ate Dining Room
bilily and other such sluffy Open C..rden in
qualms are totally absent _ ~ummer
speed is the thing, the getting fine .elec.ion of
things done, with a style and imported wines
bravura thaI takes Ihe breath Lunch &: Dinner
away, substituting a rarefied \1(lnda, thru ~.aturdol)
element that stimulates the

t
.th ~_>J p.m.

nervous sys em W1 out ag- ..." ·('~t>un ~t.. Boston
gravatingit. (molt Lopw\. ~_ .and

Everything in this film is PtuJteo, ...1CmttT)
done to perfection- you can't =:bZ-2oUS 24:--8280
quarrel with it on any grounds,

Another score for
the pinball wizard



Of the major French Im
pressionists, Pissarro was the
least spectacular. The MFA
show contains no single mem~
arable image. While the quall-,
ty of the artist's work con
formed to a standard 01 ex
cellence, his was a gentle and
unsophisticated vision. There
is none of the brilliance of Mo
net's haystacks and water 1Il
lies, Degas's dancers, jockeys
and washer women, Manet's
imposing dark, "Spanish".
paintings, Renoir's sensuout'
ness, or Cezanne's profundityl
And yet, Plssarro was a fathet
figure and mentor to many Of
these same artists. especial1~
Cezzane. Most impressive wai
Pissarro's ability to explore
new directions. We can see
hints of many other artists In
this work and this raises the
question of who came first. So
few of these riddles have been
solved that Pissorro deserves
the tiUe of "unexplored."

drawings by Pissarro, a
French master who was born
ISO years ago_ The Pissarro
retrospective, which includes
more than 90 paintings and lOll
prints and drawings, as well as
photographs, has alsoDeen
seen in London and Paris. This
Boston leg of the three-city
tour represents its only Amer
icanstop.

While the Pissarro show has
drawn significant numbers,
this is·only a dress rehearsal
for a series of major shows
starling with "The Great
Bronze Age of China: An Exhi·
bition from the People's Re
public of China" (through
Sep!. 21), "The Search For Al
exander" (Oc!. 27 through
Jan. 10), "New England Be
gins: the 11th Century (l~

1700) (May 5 through Aug. 22,
1982) and "Thomas Eakins"
(Sept. 22 through Nov. 28,
1982).

Let the games begin!

...

call: total addiction.- with no known cure! it all startswUh your
morning call ... no jarring alarm clock... no radio blaring, just a
lovely, friendly. voice ma~ing sure that you DO get up, and on time,
and In a happy frame of nund. The weather forecast is followed by a
touch of trlVJa, As you get to know that vOlce, it will enquire as to
your Aunt Tillie's hip operation or that raise you were after. Before
you know it, you are hooked. Just try to get along one morning With
out that call. You'll cut yourself shaving, break the Zipper on your
slac~s and sw~ar at t.he cat. All of New England enjoys this monthly
service at the Incredible low rate of '20 per month. Give them a call
al232-8SSO.

CAMILLE PISSARRO: Study of a Young Woman Wa.hln,
Her Feet. 1895. I

There's a new kid on the block and his name is PAUL PARKS.
He'll be easy to spot. .. his name will be beside some of the best
photography thal you will see for some time to come in the Boston
area. Hailing from Washington D.C. Via a stint in New York City, he
now has set up a loft/studio in the South End. If you're beautiful or
handsome, Paul will make you more so. Uyou're not. .. he will still
make you look sexy, mysterious, intelligent or whatever you de
sire. People are Paul's forte and the way he photographs them
makes them fans for life. It would be name dropping to list all the
notables that have smiled mto Paul's lenses .. so if you have a need
for photography at its creative best, call for an appointment at 71/1.
3806. Just meeting Paul Parks could very easily makeyour day!

One coup was scored luring
the renova tion period by the
MFA~ curator of European
painting, John Walsh, Jr., who
brought "Camille Pissarro,
the Unexplored Impression
ist·' to the museum (it contin
ues through Aug. 9)_ The MFA
has always had one of the
world's great Impressionists
collections, including a num
ber 01 paintings. prints and

No SubstItutions

Includes
hash
browns!
Start your day with a
balanctng act at your
InternatIonal House of
Pancakes Restaurant

Try 0Uf quICk.
balanced lwO-t!Qg
breakfast that helps
yOU balance your
budget

'tbu get two farm
Irash eggs~ed to
'(OUr hking, two robust
stflpsof bacon. two
slices of toast served
With real butter. plus
our homey hash
browns

All fOt' a low budget
prtce Come In soon for
thIS great balancer:

$199

011 the
Cuff~~

When the Ullman fami!V of North Adams Kave up the weaving
business some years ago, there was no'doubt in their minds which
direction to take- upward and onward! A lucky move for the Bos~

ton cambridge area since the Ullmans now own and operate THE
YARS SOLRCE, the only outlet in New England thal offers im
ported yams - wool, cottons and synthetics that are affordable in
·oday's times Yarns that simply cannot be purchased anywhere
tlse in colors that are exclusive with the YARN SOURCE.Why?
Because the YARN SOURCE has no competition. They are the
original importers, pute.basing discounted lines of yarn, passing
the savmgsof40 toGO percenton to the purchaser. Located on Smith
Place tn the Cambridge Fresh Pond area off Concord Avenue in
Cambndge, they are open six days a week. Give 'em a call at 491·
0310

WAKE UP, INC., a rapidly growing wake-up service based in
Boston. offers somethinll in addition to a,cheerful "Good Morning"

.-

AT THE RECENT DONOR DINNER FOR MAIMONIDES SCHOOL held at the Sidney Hill Country Club In Newton, Mr•.
Deborah Millen and Mr•. E. Pearl Gopen were presented with sllver trays lor outstanding dedication to Malmonlde.
School. left to right are Mrs. Hawley Levenson, President of the 800 member AUXiliary, Mrs. Deborah Millen,
Honoree. Mrs. Ruth Einstein, \ltho presented the awards, Mrs. E. Pearl Gopen, Honoree, and Mrs. Barbara lebowitz,
overall Donor Dinner Chairman. Not shown: Mrs. Berta Wohlgemuth, Reservations Chairman.

AUston's Best Bar.. ,

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

BROOKLINE SYMPHONy
ORCHESTRA

,John Balme, Conductor

SPECIAL
FREE CONCERT

Sunday, June 28th. :1:30 p.m.
Brookline High School Auditorium

featuring
ELK 'ORA LVOV

~ International='
~ of Pancakes Restawant

Allston
Depot

OUR "GILT EDGE"
DINING CAR IS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL TYPES OF
f-UNCTIONS D
PRlVATE DINING.

CALL FOR YOUR R~SERVA nONS SOON!

The

TryOW quick two-egg

Budget. lanced
Breakfast.

___-,:.1850 Sold(ero FIeld Rd.. Brighton
149 Harvard St., Brookline _!I!!!I!II

OPEN 24 HOURS VISA'

West wing will put :M:FA back
in blockbuster business

By Charles Giuliano
On July 22, the Museum of

Fine Arts will embark on a
new era with the opening of
the west wing, designed by the
llrm of I. M. Pel. It will fea
ture a restaurant, cafeteria
and sidewalk cafe, gift shop,
auditorium and major ~xhibi

tion areas. The opening will
enable the MFA to once again
compete for major traveling
exhibitions, WhiCh, during the
period of renovation, have
frequenUy bypassed Boston in
lavor of New York, Washing.
ton D.C., and museums in the
Midwest or on the West Coast.

The 1I1-year old Museum of
Fine Arts was built and en
dowed by an intimate circle of
Brahmin phIlanthropists .
They had the discernment and
taste to acquire one of the
world's finest Oriental collec·

353 Cambridge SI. (At HeNard Ave.) Aliiton tlOns, one of the best Old Klng-
783.2300 dam-Egyptian collections,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and major holdings in Eu-r ropean and American paint-
ings as well as decorative
arts, furniture and prints.

But these grand acquisitors
couldn't foresee the special
needs of a modem museum.
For one thing, a major in
stitutIOn, such as the MFA,
cannot survive without fund
ing from the National Sndow
ment for the Arts and Huma- crowd with shows such as
nities or the Institute for Mu- "Pompeii" and "Irish Art,"
seum SerVices, as well as cor- there have also been hard sells
porate and private founda- for shows such as Retrospec
tions. The era of a few Brah- lives for the American, Wash
mlns reaching into their pock· ington Allston and the 18th
ets has long since faded and century French painter Char
with it the museum's clubbish din. These last two shows
and autocrat view. In order to were successful, but only after
s~rvive today, museums have a considerable promotional ef
been forced to take a popUlist fort.
approach. But no amount of hype could

To do this, museums have create much interest in too
'-::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;:;:~ been forced, more and more, many shows which insiders re-
• to rely on "Blockbuster" exhi- ferred to as "Dutch This and

billons. A show such as "The Dutch That." And even shows
Treasures of Tutankhamen," of the greatest aesthetic inter·
for instance, is the museum est ("Korean Art" and prints
equivalent of a film like .'Star from the "Age of Rem·
Wars." As George Seybolt, the brandt," or "The Painterly
former chairman of the board Print") failed to altract the
of the MFA, and the loundlng numbers of visitors that Sey
father of the IMS, explained bolt had referred to as neces
several years ago, "If the Mu- sary.
seum of Fine Arts could at- . In planning the renovation
tract at least one million vis- and expansion of the West
ltors a year, it would have no Wing, the MFA had realized
financial problems." thallt would go through a perl-

With President Ronald Rea- od of change and chaos. The
gan threatening to cut the bud- disruption has been almost lo
get of the National Founda- tal as entire departments have
tions on the Arts and Huma- eXJsted under gypsy comB
nities by fifty percent, the tions. In all, an astounding $22
pressure increases for mu~ million has been spent.
seums lo come up with shows The west wing is designed to
That are broadly appealing. be open during evening hours,
Curalors will have to play it while the rest of the museum
safe when writing grant pro- is closed. This will greatly ex
posals. "When we do a block- pand the museum's access to
buster show we get a lot of the working public. Also, dur
feedback," commented In- Ing regular Jlours, altracting
slitute of Contemporary Art huge crowds for major shows
director Stephen Prokopoff. will not disrupt the normal ac
"There is a lot of media cov- tivity of the museum as it has
erage, and crowds of people tended to in the past.
flock to the museum. This is a •••
way of telling us that we are
dOing a good job. That's all
well and good, but it should not
prevent us from doing the less
acceSSIble and more difficult
shows that make an important
poinland inform the public:'

ThiS is a lesson that giants
such as the MFA have been
learning. In the past several
years, while there have been
obvious attempts to play to the

The succe of the week
proved the success of the hall
as well. All in all. It IS an Im
provement over the Hynes lor
most operatic tastes though il
IS far from perfect. The Met
ropolitan l'tt-nter rna} now look:
torward to bemg a home away
Irom home for the let lor
manY o;;ea~ns to come. Now if
only 'tbose snobs who used the
Hynes 3!\ an ex('usE' for not gc>
lOR to see the Met lor a deeade
a::td a half will now put their
money where their mouths
u'ied to be we will have the
sold-out tours we deserve ir.
Boston To make Boston the
AthensoJ Amenca we must be
the Athemans!

phony arch'" tra ID the world
can muster when it comes to
IDterpreung thIS Sishne Chap
el or the world of ,\1usic That
Maestro LeVIne has all the as·
pects of gemu - nece5Sary to
render thIS rna terplece {oU
homage bas been eVident for a
long limp, and that hlS chorus
upports him ably was mag

nificently illustrated at the
Satorday night finale of Met
week. From the titamc maJes-
ty or the deIty aod bls mimnns
to tbe awed vulnerability of
humanity at Its most abject
lhelorces of the !\>Iet reodered
\:erdl hiS due. and at the same
lime memorializeQ FrancJs
Robinson, genial host of the
~1et tour for sornanv sea~ns,

• f'A11lf~ .!'\UfjIJ'"
·C~"~ • C~C-TOC"'~
,*,,~ty

~22·0S.~

On June 10. the Title I Pro
gram at the Lincoln Pnmary
School in Broo line raised
fuods through LllDebeon Is
served wlneb IS ponsored
by Punt)· Supreme This mon
ey WIll be used b\' their orgam·
zation.

Kids raise
funds with
store's help

Kurt Welll's .Mahogonn,'
was performed With all the
verve the Met can muster for
an ensemble eUort. Led by
"Big Mac' Cornell lac. 'ell
drilling a "Big Mack truck
the Met cast wassympatheuc,
involved aod dedicated. The
results were about the same
as they were for Sa rah Cal'
dwell's production of more
than a decade ago The opera
though admIrable In part,
doesn't work as a conSistent
theatre piece, lackIng the
drive 01 Three Penny Opera
and the bit of Brecht's later
plays, it cannot rest purely on
the fragrant music of Weill.

lems affront the _harp-eared
but her performance a!' the in
famous beauty never lacked
excitement and elan. As usual
her only recogmtion of others
around was to upstage them.
but this IS her opera anywav
with no Pa\'aroUI to ne with
for the spotlight and the
cheers.

For nformation on how
your non·profJt organllation
can plan a LIlnchMn or Dinner
.program to belp raISe fund"
please call t611. 762-8l13~

If there had been 00 trIke
at the start of thiS Met eason.
there would have been no
"Verdi ReqUIem" on tour. and
for that c:i}ver Ilning we can b~

truly tllankful. The Requle •
lovers ha~e long ~u~pected

that the Verdi expenence that
only an opera company can
know in full mea~ure far out
weighs any additional pre
cision that the finest s"m·

-EveryNigbt-

Dinner
Served

Sp.m.
to

1 a.m.

2 for $1095

LOBsnR
PECIALAT

DOBBI)IS

Of almost equal ex·
citement, though scarcely as
much of an unknown quantity
since its airing on TV last sea
son, was the "Manon Les
caut." With Desmond Hee
ley's styliZed opulence so per·
fect for the piece. one can pre
dict a long run lor this produc
Uon, though perhaps not as
long as the previous produc
lion, which after three dec
ades was the oldest In the Met
repertoire.

Glan Carlo MenhW's dy·
namic direction gave atten
tion to the details of ambience
that one usually expects from
the Massenet work and often
hopes for with Puccini, but
seldom gets from the Met.
Renata SCott rode this pro
duction like a caparisoned
battle steed, malting best ef
fect In the second act as the
spoiled lordling's darling with
pout and tantrurps. Her Pucci·
niesque intensity may offend
the purist, and her vocal prob-

productions. She cprtainly
outshone Ileana CortuMs. the
origlDal Violetta in this' pro
dudion. Added to the ex
cellence of well chosen com~

primarios was the felicity of a
nearly uncut "Traviata" with
single verses of both Act II
cabalettas and the repeat of
the Addio Det Passato includ
ed. This is a promising trend
for the work and the Met as
well.

THURSDA Y/June 2S, 1981

Lunch
Served

11 a.m,
to

-' p.m.

\ Main Street
Groton· Mass. - Rt. 119 - 12 miles past Concord

function Room 448-5614 -
A...ailabl~ from All Crrdit

zso 10 300 Come lind Enjoy Yowl$tlf Cards Accepted.

Two Boiled Live 1 lb. Lobsters. French Fries, Salad,
Drawn Butter, Lemon Wedge. From 5 P.M. to 9 P.M,

, 1"""'fp··,
7315313 1100_51.,-"-

Built in 1678
-The oldest Inn in America.

Gourmet Food in an Old-World Atmosphere.
Uve Dinner Entertainment Every Saturday Evenin~.

IT'S THE SAME OLD STOR~
A l' HALF I'HI PRICE.

~~
ANNEX

906 BEACON STRIET
(at the intersection of Park Driye)

USED BaO.Kli AND MODERN FIRST EDITIONS

The new "Traviata" was
the acknowledged hit of the
Metropolitan Opera Com
pany's first Visit to the Metro
politan Center. It wasn't so
much the handsome sets and
coslumes deSIgned by Ta"¥a
Moiseiwilsch (in most re
spects they are slightly less in
spired than those of Cecil
Beaton which they replace),
nor was it the conducting of
Thomas Fulton, who kept dra·
matic tension m the overly fa
miliar score Without destroy
ing the poetry or sensitivity,

~.. that accounted. for the success
Q,I of thIS 'Traviata.' Nor was theit predictably solid Germont of

Sherrill Milnes, arguably the
world's finest Verdi baritone
and the biggest star on the
Met's tour roster. the critical
factor

The great acclaim was due
to the Violetta of Catherine
Malfitano, a comparative
newcomer to the company and
Is certainly the best In the role
with this company in Boston
for two decades. Her passion
ate involvement rjvals Sills in
the part, her brilliant voc~l

ism equals that of the young
Moffo, and her kaleidoscopic
palette 01 vocal colors and
moods suggests the artistry of
Callas_ Unlike most of the au
dience experIencing ber for
the ftrst time, 1 have seen her
rise to stardom from Lake
George throuRh City Opera

rMalfitano made 'Traviata'
~. the hit of Met's tour
.l!~ _ By William Miranda
c
l!.,
$
Gi
~

•
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June 11
Tbe Stockyard Reslauranl

Yankees beat the Slanley Ser·
vice Twios 14-8.

Starring lor the Yankees
was Jeff Carter who pitched a
good game, Morris Cordero
with good delense in outfield
and Paul Kang with excellent
delense at first base. Starring
for the Twins was Ernie
Tomacelli with one hit and two
runs scored, David Lynch with
one hit and good defense in
Centerfield and one hit and
good reliel pitching.

The.VFW Posl No. 669 Dod
ge.. beat the vastly imprOVed
Cambridge Lee Melals
Cubs. Starring for the Dod·
gers was Paul Warren who
pitched a good game, Michelle
Callaghan and John
McDonnell who both played
well in the outfield. Starring
lor the Cubs was ams Sleeper
with good delense in the out
lield, Aaron LaBulf pItched
will striking out nine batters
and Stephen Thurber was on
base three times and made a
good ddensive play at home
plate.

The Veterans Admini
tralion Medical Center, We~

Roxbury is starting a cooperil
tive nationwide study to pre
vent second heart attacks
(myocardial infarction~\
men or women who have ..
recent heart attack (W!U.
months).

Anyone with a recel... neart
attack is eligible. To learn
more about this study call Ms.
Dorothy Armstrong, VA Medi·
cal Center, w~st Roxbury,
Mass .. 323-7700. extension
5453.

June 12
Tbe ToureeD Kennels Ori·

ales beat theAlIsloD Brigblon
Storefront Service Co. IDC.

Braves 12-9.
Starring for the Orioles was

Ricky Ace with 2 homeruns
and on base two other times,
Massaka Llngl with one hit
and one walk and Louie Blaine
with three walks. Starring lor
the Braves was Christme Kel
ly WIth 4 hits and 2 runs batted
in, Michael DiDucca with 2
hits and one run batted to and
Maureen Farren with a walk.

Study for
victims of
heart attack

(Limitl To A Customer)

Is Making It In
Massachusetts.

WHY?

35 WASHINGTON ST_, BRIGHTON
(Next Door to Stop &Sbop)

T-SHIRT FREE!

eclioD2

Allston ~ton

Citizen Item

Tbe Stanley Service Twins
beat the Valalaro Enon in·
dians.

Starring for the Twins was
Paul MacWbinnie with two
hits and a run scored, Frankie
Burgess with a walk and a run
scored and Bob"'y Brainard
who caught a good game,
throwing out a ruMer. Star
ring for the Indians was Jim
my Mcintyre who pitched two
good innings, David Carmi
chael who played a strong sec·
and base and Mike Lilly who
scored a fun and played good
delense in right field.

The AlIslon.Brighlon Slore
front Service Co. IDC. Braves
beat the Cambridge-Lee Mel·
als Cubs7-4.

Starring for the Braves was
Mark Bennett with a hit and a
run scored, Scott Sullivan with
a hit and a run batted in and
Tina Young with a triple and 4
runs batted in. Starring for the
Cubs was Ryan MacWhinnie
who pitched a good game,
striking out 10 batters, Robert
Flibotte with two hits and Ste
ven Harrington with a hit and
a walk.

June 9
Tbe Clark·Wllcox Red Sox

beat the Slockyard Reslau
rant Yankees.

Starring lor the Red Sox
was John Dooley with good de
lense In the outfield, Jay Gib
bons with two hits and Jamie
Moody with a Homerun. Star·
ring lor the Yankees was Jim·
my Whalen with a triple,
Brian White who pitched 5
good innings in reliel and Paul
Kang Who played good defense
in Ieltfleld.

The VFW Post No.... Dod
Ie.. beat the T.......DKeDDel.
Orioles 1~13 in a see-saw
game.

Starring for the Dodgers
was Karyn Forrester with
good defense at Iirstbase,
sabrina Visocchi with good de
lense at Shortstop and Marcus
Johnson with a Homerun.
Starring lor Orioles was Mich·
elle Parma with two hits, one
a triple, Mark Corndell with a
Homerun and Debbie Riordan
with a hit and a walk.

Allston North
Little League

June 8 hits and 4 runs batted in. Suir
ring for the Yankees was Billy
Shutt with 3 hits, Kevin Pauld
ing with good defense in cen
terfield and David Mclaren
with 2hits.

June 10
The Vatalaro Enon Indlau

beat the Slockyard Rest•••
ranis Yankees I!H3 in a slug·
fest.

S'rarring lor the Indians was
Stephen Lilly who pitched 5
strong innings of relief,
Charlie Paquette with three

. walks and three runs scored
and David Carmichael with 2

Because our minimum balance
requirement is only $200 to
avoid normal service charges.

Open a N. 0, W. checking
or regular savings ac
count for at least $300
(or make a $300 deposit
into an existing account)
and we'llgiveyoua

OUR N.0.W. DEAL

Come By And See Uo-
Plenty 01 Free Parking

GROVE HALL SAVINGS BANli

a.m. and 3·p.m.
Call or come to the Jack·

son/Mann Community School,
500 Cambridge St., 783-2770 or
the YMCA, 470 WashingtoD
St., 782·3535 for applicatlon or
information.

Space and scholarships are
available and limited, so call
today.

old house with wooden ben·
ches," wrote Gayle
Stubblefield about Lincoln. To
her surprise, the Brooks
School is mndern and well·
equipped with a computer
room and a swimming pool.

sable Tsehaye lrom the Tan
thought suburban kids would
be "bareloot with straw hats
and wearing jumpsuits." She
lound they dress pretty much
·'thesameasus." On the other
hand, Llncoln youngsters
thought all city kids were
tough and that they would see
a lot of crime and lighting in
the streets. In actuality, they
found the Taft kids to be
"Iriendly and interesting" and
were impressed by the Talt's
high ceilings, attractive bulle·
tin boards, and quiet atmos
phere.

These impressions and oth
er creative writings and draw
ings about the Sharing Worlds
experience will be gathered
into a book and published. The
Talt also plans to produce a vi
deotape presentation about
the project.

•

Urban meets
suburban

Women to
play soccer

Beginners of all ages and
abilities are mvited to join the
Boston Women's Soccer
League. Call 86U181.

By Ruth Khowais

6-12 year aIds providing swim
rrung, Arts and cralls, Com
munity Service phy.ical Edu·
cation, Games, fun and more.

Open to all Alls
ton/Brighton residents, the
camp will provide early morn·
109 and afternoon day care lor
working parents as well as
Bus transportation between 9

What do suburban children
think 01 city kids? This year, a
group 01 students got a chance
to flOd out. Twenty·five stu·
dents Irom the Tall ComblDed
WIth youngsters from the
B.....>ks MJddl ScIlool ID Lin·
coin lor a JOIDI project. In this
program, lunded by a 636
grant from the State Depart
ment of Education, the stu·
dents visited each otber's
schools and explored sites in
Boston and Lmcoln. The intent
was· to break down ster
eotypes, to expose children to
a different environment, to
form lines of communication
between the city and the sub
urbs.

To break the ice. they par'
ticipated in a workshop de
signed by the Next Move
Tbeatre. After watching a
lively improvisational perfor
mance, volunteers came to
gether on stage and perlormed
while their peers applauded.

After that. students showed
all their schools to each other.
Then tbey spent a day In
ChIDatown touring the QuIDcy
School, ethmc supermarkets.
a noodle factory, and. 01
course. lunching in a Chinese
restaurant. On Beacon Hill,
they walked the Black Heri·
tage Freedom trail. In Lin·
coin, they groomed horses,
gathered eggs, and carded
wool on Drumlin Farm. One of
the most popular trips was to
the maparium at the Christian
SCience Center where stu
dents were awed by the huge
glasg giobe with its brilliant
colors. But. not surprising, the
highlight 01 Boston enjoyed
the most turned out to be Bur
gerKing.

To almost everyone's
amazement, the youngsters
connected almost immediate
ly. "One 01 the moslimportant
thmgs I've learned Irom t1us
Sharing World's experience
was that people are pretty
much the same, no matter
where they're from," wrote
Michelle Fowler, an eighth
grader from the Brooks
School. Students Irom both
schools found the others
friendly and were eager to vis
it agam. More than the actual
trips, they enjoyed meeting
and socializing with new kids.
"The best parts were being on
the bus and talking," com·
mented one participant.

Before they met. both
groups bad definite Impres
sions about each otber. "I
thought the school would be an

...

MIRICK FRIEND, Vice President 01 the Eestern New Engla,ld McDonald's Operator
Association, extends his warmest thanks to Charles Slattery, Director of Purchasln
lor F_ W. Webb. while Don Johnson (L), Ener9Y Auditor lor Pittston Petroleum an
Philippe Michaud IR). Representative of Well-McLain, look on. F. W. Webb, distributor
Pittson Petroleum, 011 supplier I and Well-Mclain, manufacturer, were the three com
panl.. jointly responsible lor donating and arranging the Inslallatlon of a boiler sysle
to Boston's Ronald McDonald HouseTM - the "home-away-from·home" lor famllle
with children In treatment lor cancer·related disease. at Sidney Farber Cancer In
stltute and Children's Hospital Medical Center. The boller, which will heat the eleven
patient·bedroom Victorian home, was donated to the Ronald House after a plea wa
aired by radio station WJIB early this apring.

weeks, beginning july 6. 7:30
8:30p.m.

E.S.L. - Mondays, $16/8
weeks, beginning July 8, 6:3(HI
p.m.

Ceramic Christmas Tree
Course-3 weel<s only- Mon
days, 6:30-9:30 p.m., begin
rung July 8, $8 for 3 weeks, plUS
cost of tree, call Pat Brainard
for information.

Macrame - Wednesdays·
$16/8weeks. plus cost of mate
rials, beginning July 15, 7·9
p.m.

Jazz - Wednesdays, $10/4
week•. 7:30-9 p.m. beginning
July 6.

Scrabble - Monday., $1.50
per week, 6:30-9:3Op.m.

Diet Workshop - Mondays,
7:30p.m.

Worned about what your
child IS gomg to do this sum·
mer? Do you have visions of
long. hot miserable days when
the kId are moaning and
groaning about boredom,
heat, and no place to go?

City Adventure is your an
,wer. Aday camp program for

Jackson Mann News
Open House ends season

Slars are George and Hill An- July I. Rogers Park, 9;30
thony from Cyranos, Frank pm. - Oak Square Grm ...
Serra and Dave Roberts from Crranos
the Silhouette Lounge, Steve -
Tucceni and Tony Mochia ( Leag.e Standings of JUDdI
from Charles River Lounge -
and Tom Souhlaris and Joe East CoDference
Davidson from Preemoze. Oak Square Grill 11-2
Manager is Carman Mochis. Blue Bayou lH
Coaches are Don Stevens, Joe Sounds and Spirits 8-5
Moran, Paul Cedrone and Irish Village 4-10
Dave Robinson. Corrib Pub 1-13

League Scbedule
Irom June 28 10 July I 'Love Run'

June 26, Rogers Park, 7
p.m. - Annual All Star Sunday at
Game.

June 28, Daly Field, 6 p.m. Reservoir
- Sounds and Spirits vs. Sil-
houette.

June 28, Rogers Park, 8 "America's Love Run," a
p.m. - Irish Village vs. 41;'-mlle run benefiting the
Charles River Lounge. Muscular Dystrophy Associ·

June 28, Rogers Park, 9:30 ation. will bring runners,
p.lII. - Great Scotts vs. Oak walJ<ers, and roller skalers to
Square Grill. gether on Sunday June 28 be

June 29, Daly Field, 6 p.m. tween 11 a.m and I p.m. at the
- Cyranos vs. Blue Bayou. Chestnut Hill Reservoir at

June 29, Rogers Park. 8 Cleveland Circle.
p.m. - Charles River Lounge The startlng point is on
vs. Corrib PUb. Chestnut Hill Driveway ofl

June 29, Rogers Park. 9:30 Beacon Street, behind B.C.
p.m. Silhouette Lounge vs. Ir- football field. Sponsored by
ish Village. Nurse. Unlimited. Call Mary

July I, Rogers Park, 8 p.m. at2~108OlorLoveRunlorms

- Allston Preemoze vs. and lDformation
Sounds and Spirits.

On Friday, June 26, the
base, Brighton came home a Jack.on/Mann Community
winner by an eight to six mar· School will be celebrating the
gin. close of t1us year with a Chil·

Sunday, June 21, Brighton dreD' Open House. As the cul
played two games at Walpole. mlnalionoflots of work. many
The Walpole team captured hours, much practice, and
the Zone 6 championship last enormous dedication of stafl
year and played in the State and students we will present
Tournament. Nine players re- 'dn evening Of music, dance,
turned to the team this year. and awards. Children Irom
In the first game Walpole led Ballet classes. Tap dancing
three to two until the lifth in- classes, Dancin', Girl Scouts,
ning when they jumped out to Browrnes, After School Day
win six to two. Al Ceballos had Care and Pre-Scbool will per
Iwo bits, Jell Simpson and Er· form. march, slOg and dance.
nie Sander had one each. The evening begms al7 p.m.

In the second game, in spite in the Josepb M Smith The
01 better hittln~ the Walpole ater, Jackson/Mann Commu·
club won a close game three to nity School, 500 Cambridge
two. Leading the Brighton St.. Allston. All are welcome
club hitters was Jim Aga· to help us celebrate, admis·
bedis, three for three, Joe Kel- slon is free.
ly, two for four, and Andy Car· •••
man. Jell Simpson, and Brad Registration lor the sum-
Bowman with one bit each. mer courses begins Monday.

The Legion Team plays June 29. Courses beIng ollered
Brookline at Parsons FIeld Include
tonight and on Sunday, June Exercise - Mondays, $18·8
28. BriRhton will host Dedham weeks, beginnlng July 8, 6.30
in a double·header at 7;3Op.m.
McKinney Field atone p.m. Aerobics - Mondays, $16'8

Simply cut this out and send with your payment for a subscription to the Allston
Brighton Citizen-Item. We will send you YOUf tickets by return mail. (To be eli
gible. your check must accompany this ad.)

NEW SUSCRI BERS ONLY
Allston Brighton Citizen-Item

481 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass. 02146

1 year at $8.00 0 2 years at $12.00o
Name _'__ _

Address _

to the
MUSEUM of SCIENCE

ByR.A.Oram

By Melissa Carman

The Brighton entry in Zone 6
(Norfolk County) American
Legion Baseball started the
1981 season on a strong note.

On Thursday, June II,
Brighton upset the Brookline
Legion Club six to one. In a·
doubleheader Sunday, June 14,
a strong Sharon team won the
first game lour to two, while
Brighton bounced back in the
second game, winning four to
nothing. In this game, Jell
Simpson struck out seven
wbile walking only one batter
and giving up two hits.

Tuesday, June 16, Brighton
hosted the Needham Legion at
McKinney Field. Brighton
came from behind to tie the
score six to six in the last in
ning. The game went into ex
tra innings, it remained a tie
when called by darkness.

Thursday, June 18, Brigbtoo
visited tbe Jamaica plain Le
gion 'ream and after seven in
nings of play, which saw Ja
maica Plain leave ten men on

CYrano's ballplay~rs, happy
with their position on top in the
West DiVision. bought a little
more insurance by blasting
the Irish Village 17 to 4.

A~hit and three-horne-run
barrage by Cyrano's troops
proved too much for Al Dun
ham's Market Street club. Bil
ly Anthony, Mike Stevens and
Mark Smaller hit home runs
for Cyranos. Mike Hanlon, Cy
rano's hurler picked up his
fourth win.

The annual Alls
ton/Brighton Softball League
All Star game is scheduled for
8 p.m. on Friday, June 26 at
Rogers Park.

The East Conference All
Slars are Hugh McCusker and
Mark Conway from the Oak
Square Grill, Bill Bryson and
Mike Lochiatto from the Blue
Bayou, Jim Welch and Jim
Buckley from Comb's Pub,
Kevin McGreal and Bob
Emerson from the Sounds and
Spirits Pub, and Eric Ham
mer and Bob Grimms from Ir
ish Vullage. Manager is Bud
Frawley. Coaches are Tony
Caico. Steve Spellman, Mike
Cashman, Al Dunham, and Ed
Bums.

The West Conference All-

Brighton Legion
starts strong

All-Star Game is June 26
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upon the needs and desires of
each patient. A new mother
will be visited by a physical
therapist, a nutrltionlst and
may even visit with a social
worker. While still in hospital,
she has the oplion of atlend
ing group discussions for new
parents, wbich are beld sev
eral times a week.

Prenatal classes, classes
for lbe Spanish speaking and
prenatal ciasses with an in
dochinese interpreter.
courses in Lamaze breathing
techniques to help prepare a
mother wbo chooses to deliver
naturally with as llUle medi
cation as possible, and Caesa
rean section classes are also
offered.

Parents also have the option
of using the Alternative Birth
ing Room, wbere a woman and
ber busband or support person
are able to sbare in the birth
ing experience without need to
move at the moment of deliv
ery.

l.Head tilt
2.Hlgh shoulder
3,Low scapUla
4.Splnal curvature
S.Low hlp

Potentlel Denger algnela
'oll"lteted Nervea:

• Headache., dlzztne..,
blurred vl.lon
Neck peln, tight
mu.cle., apII.m.
Should.r pain, P11ln
down arm., numbne••
In hand.
Pain between .houlder.,
difficult breathing, •
abdominal pain.

• Lower back pain, hlp
pain, pain down leg

Or. Robert Gensler, formerly of Newton Family Chiropractic
is offering spinal checkups and postural anaJyats for early
detection of back problems at his new, expanded office In
Chestnut HilI.
Structural Imbalance Is the greatest factor to Injury In the
athlete.
TIME magazine says 75 million Americans have backaChe,
and with each passing year, this astronomical figure grows
by 7,000,000.
Backache has become a catastrophic Issue wtth the In~
surance companIes and with our natlona! economy. It Is one
of the top claims for disability. In addiUon to this. arthritis and
rheumatic complaints affect 77 percent of our adult popula
tion, and every year millions sustain severe neck Injunes
from automobile collisions.
With the use of a lew simple painless tests we will be able to
determine the condition of the spine. ElVty detection of back
problems is the best prevention for future back aliments.

DR. ROBERT GENSLER
824 Boylston St, (Rte, 9)
Chestnut Hili, Me, 02187

Or, Gensler will be available for answering questions on
treatment and prevention of back problems.

Pl•••• call 586-5660 fo, an appointment and bring
• copy of thl. announc.ment with you.

The spinal screening will be offered without charge
or obligation.

SPINAL SCREENING
AT THE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE OF

DR. ROBERT GENSLER
JUNE 11 --:: JULY 11

I
CORRINE JOHNSON, R.N, et St, Ellzebeth Hoapltel'a
new maternity unit, keepa wetchful eye on baby Joahue
CoseUe and mother Merthe CoaeUe,

St. Elizabeth's Hospital has
just completed construction of
a new Maternity Unit com
prised of obstetrical and nur
sery facilities. The unit pro
vides sophisticated nursery
facilities with capacity to care
for high-risk infants as well as
bealthy babies.

Visitors will find an Ohstet
rical facility with private and
semi-private patient rooms,
expanded treatinent and con
ference areas, and amenities
such as a dining room for par
ent dinners and solarium, as
weU as additional staff of
fices.

The Nursery configuration
is greatly streamlined. Two
spacious well-baby units are
divided by a central nursing
station allOWing flexible staff
ing and optimum care.

A Special Care Nursery for
Level II high-risk infants
(those not requiring respira
tors) is adjacent to a "Suspect
Nursery" for infants with pos
s.ble onfectiOOI. These nun
eries are also Joined by a cen
tral nursing station. The Spe
cial Care Unit provides the lat
est in-wall suction and oxygen
and allows visual monitoring
from the nursing station. An
other expansion is the en
larged Parent Contact Room,
wbere parents of high risk in
fants are encouraged to be
come acquainted with their
babies.

St. Elizabeth's provides its
Nursery Unit with the ser·
vices of an in·bouse pediatri
cian on a 24--hour basis, and
maintains 00 staff a full time
neonatalogist, a pediatrician
witb additional specialized
training in the care of newborn
and expertise in meeting the
needs of the higb rilk infant.

A number of support ser
vices are availahle depending

St. E's welcomes
public to view
maternity unit

are designed to allow greater
access to human service pf'Oo'
grams for the 15,000 In
dochinese refugees wbo have
come to New England. It wiU
create a network of trained
refugees who will belp exist
ing human service agencies
become more responsive to
lbe expanding New England
refugee communities.

All donations are brought to
Morgan Memorial's Boston
facUitywbere they create jobs
for bandicapped people In
cleaning, repairing, pricing,
sizing, and otherwise pre-

paring the merchandise for re
sale in the Morgie's stores.

acting the isolation and alien
ation of having a stigmatized
problem such as child abuse,
participation in a Parents
Anonymous group conveys to
parents that they are worth
while and cared about; in
short, Parents Anonymous
rebuildsself..,steem.

Parents who are interested
in learning more about Par
ents Anonymous may call toll
free: 1-800-882-1250.

service agencies Monday
througb Thursday and atlend
ed classes on FrIday. They
each received a $3,500 stipend
during tbe six-montb pro
gram.

The program is federally
funded and will serve as a
rondel for the oation, Another
six-month $ession will begin
next month. These programs

self-help support group alone.
Parents Anonymous chapters
develop close working rela·
tionships with agencies that
can provide indiVidual and
marital counseling and a
range of day care, bome
maker, and health services.

Parents Anonymous at
tempts to create an atmos
phere ID which parents know
lbat they are vaiued by others
for themselves. By counter-

.
Warning The Surgeon General Has Determmed
Thal.Clgareue Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health.

age and candor with which
Parents Anonymous members
face up to their problems. Top
ics that interested everyone
mciuded lbe special problems
of parenting adolescents; in
cest; and the links between
marital discord and family
Violence

Parents Anonymous is the
firsl to acknowledge that not
aU parents with abuse prob
lems can bE> benefited by a

A group of 20 Vietnamese, of program operations for lbe
Laotian and Cambodian refu- Office of Refugee Resettle
gees were the first to graduate ment in Washlngton D.C., ad
from a new program at Boston dressed the students, wbo wlll
UniversIty's School 01 Social now return to the refugee
Work on Sunday, June %l.The community as para
program was designed to train professIOnals 10 the social ser
these refugees in the human vice fields of health care, weI
services for return to their fare and education.
owncornmunities ....lllle at Boston University,

Richard Parkins, director lbe rellUgees worted in social

and "social worker" did not
exist at the conference. All
participants wore first-name-
only nametags

Parents wbo bad succeeded
in improVing their relation·
ships with their children with
the support of Parents
Anonymous were the keynote
speakers, addressing parents
and profeSSIOnals alille. Par
ents demonstrsted, in a simu
lated group meeting. the cour-

•
IS

I MGTAR

for parents as well as for chil
dren," organizers of Parents
Anonymous state. "In Massa
cbusetts, reported instances
of abuse have tripled in the
past decade. As people face fi
nancial and social service cut
backs, and have no where to
turn with the burden of these
additional frustrations, we ex
pect the incidence of abuse to
increase,"

Barriers between "client"

BARClAY

% tarIn e.

Kings, 1mg. "tar", 0.2 mg. nicotine avo per cigarene by FTC melhod~. <_..._

BeeJIaM'M. 7tnVte J1e.
ACCOUNTING & 800KKEEPING SERVICE

Specializing in Individual ~nd Small Business.

18 ALOWORTH ST
JAMAICA PLAIN, MA 02130

Parents Anonymous helps child abusers

.-fI--S2-2_5-447-------tt---1 Refugees graduate from BU program

iv Members of aspecial .ell.
~ help organization of parents
.l! working together to break the
'1' cycle of child abuse met last
~ Friday in Boxborough. Sev2 .'6. enty parent members of Par
~ ~ ents Anonymous hosted a con
• terence lor themselves and for
~ 150social workers from a vari·
J! ety of pUblic and private
~ agencies.
~ "Child abuse is frightening

i, Theft, vandalism plague Morgan Memorial trailer
1 Items left after hours at Kivlinsaid. and on weekends:' he said. have to travel to another trail- wiU's Morgie's stores. Any- damage, vandalism or ex-
G> Morgan Memona I donation . "Because of thesenous.... of erSite m order to make a dona- thmg may be donated except. posure to the elements.
• ~ trailers are either being van- People are also dumping this dumping problem and the tion. Kivlin said
'" trash and rubbish at the at large pieces of furniture (sev-,..- dalized, dam,oed by the ele- .. - eyesore it causes, Morgan Me- A.n attendant will be on duty..., tended donation trailer be- eral pieces may be picked ups- mentsorstolen. ' morial might have no choice at the trailer Monday through
l! - Anyone who takes any mer- cause they either do not want but to vacate thepremJses and saturday, 9 a.m. to S p.m. at your home), mattresses
::: chandise from the vicinity of to cart It to a local dump site relocate," only. He or she will also pro- and box springs, and large ap-
Il:- the Morgan Memorial trailer or pay .someo!,e to take it VIde a receipt for tax deduc- pliances.
:. at 525 Harvard St., Brookline, away, Klvlln SaId. Residents of Allston and tibledonatillns. Since an attendant is on duty
"'_ for whatever reason, is steal- "Morgan Memorial cannot Brighton and Brookline would Morgan Memorial accepts to handle donations and locksa.. ing and subject to prosecution, affort the cost of removing be very much mconvenienced donations of any merchandise up the trailer at Sp.m., the do
~ Morgan Memorial's Philip rubbish and trash after hours at the d..tance they would that can be resold in Good- nations are not subject to..
~.
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Flowers. again?
Why not send balloons Instead".....-,
Whatever the UpCOlTung QCcaSI()n,

call this number and surpnse thai
'special someone' thiS lime around

484-5857
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IT'S NOT TOO LATEl

•

Summer School starts July 13
only $28. a credit hour

50 Oakland Street, Wellesley Hills, MA
Tel. (6171 237-1100 ext. 132

will be organist for the regular
Sunday services except dUring
the month of July, during
whIch James Alan Long, a pro
tege of the great French or
ganist, Andre Marchal, will be
at the console.

Other soloists for the sum
mer include: Joel Evans, te
nor; Ellen Vickers, soprano;
Julie Willis. flute; Marcie Ca
Stlio. soprano; and Rick Wag
ner, bass.

CITli:fN QROUP PUBlICi\TlONS

This summer there will be a
vanety of music-making al
The Uruted Pansh as a num
ber of local arllsts contnbule
the,r talents to the serv,ce of
worship.

Ruth RamHton, mezzo sopr
ano, will be soloist during
June. Ms. Hamillon, who IS a
native of Georgia. has ex
perience in concerts, recitals
and oratorio singing.

Jonathan Freeburg, the par
i'ith nrp'"'~t ant1 f"h(li"~<!~h'r

Summer of music
at United Parish

Miss Blumenthal
engaged

Marcia Blumenthal, daugh- ,
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel
Blumenlhal of Grl/llts Road in
BrOOKline, Is engage<llo Jobn
N. Richel, son of Mr. John N.
Richel Sr, and the late Martha
Jean Richel of Lexington.

The bride to be is a graduale
of Chandler, specializing in
Child Education and Nursery.
The groom 10 be IS a graduale
of the University of Massachu
selts, specIaliZing iI, phys,cal
education.

Best man was Brian COD
nors of West Roxbury. Ushers
were James Connors of Med
field. Marty Davoren of West
Roxbury. Joseph Fernald of
Braintree, Glen Holt of Brook
line, Stephen Rourke of Brook
line. JOM Baxter of Roslin·
dale. and Peter Muse of
Brookline.

The bride is a graduate of
Brookline High School and
Boston University. She is a
counselor at Preterm. The
groom is a graduate of Brook
line High and Boston Univer
sity. He is the president of
Preferred Services Co.

After a trip to St. Maarten,
the couple will reside in
Brookline.

Sally Baxter weds
Paul Connors

MR. AND MRS. PAUL CONNORS

Sally Souise Baxter became
the bride of Paul Stephen Con
nors in a ceremony at Sl.Law
rence Church In Brookline on
May 30.

The bride is the daughler of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Baxter
of Brookline. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Connors of Brookline.

Matron of Honor was Bar
bara Ward of Brookline.
Bridesmaids were Mary Jean
Connors of Brookline, , Bar
bara Baxter of Roslindale.
Margaret Sheehan of Brook
line, Maureen Corrigan of
Wellesley, Beverly Fernald of
Braintree and Joan Sullivan of
Winchesler.

Flower girl was Melissa
Cicetetli.

. ,

~
Class of 51 seeking nnss- m-g' members ~;:'~'W:~iia~:~I~~~nW~~::! J

•
~~:~~~f~~: ~:~~~;r~~~ !. '«kt4t-1l!JrS' vidZlegler. '1:1BrooklineHighSchoolCI..s ,'er \·... 'lIe lioldberR, Vera Marilyn Macy, Robert Mack- erl""n, Jr, Robert Rodman, bar"Starr, HerbertSlolzberg, :

of 1951 is planrung to hold its voldman. Joy Goodman, aDd ey, Lloyd MacKlllop, Cam- Mary Ellen Ross, Elaine Leonard Strange, Lorraine ;j

"====-------~=-=-o-----=~30th ReUnion on No\Oember 7. sandra Goose er~o MacLean, Mary Jean House, Rit.a ROlon, Norma Strock. Nancy Sulkin. Brenda ....------,~\~/.1--,15'
- -- The Reumon Committee IS Also. Joan Gordon, Roger MacLean, James MacMHlall. &hwartz, h:leanor Sclare, Ca- Sundell, Nancy Swaine, Wil- ~'" -.~"_. ';;. ~

trymg 10 notlty as many class Gould, David Gussack, Corole Marshall Madow, James role Segal, Myrna Shaer. li.m SWf'f'nev, Mary Talbott. tiEJlJRmrnwv.::
members as posSIble, but has Haden. Ralph Hammond, Marooney, George McCue, Sandra Shapiro, Phyllis Yuh Ina Tarr, f'Illlip Un- _Bo'..loftSI. ... F1oo<. ..

not been able to locate the fol- MarjOrie Harkln!l, FrankHn Kenneth MacDermid. ValeriE' SChecter. MyriiSheinkoff. tersee. Arline Wainer, Ilene eo.ton. MA 0211' g
lowing people. II "00 tnow the Hamson. John Hickey, Jr., Mac Lea n, Art h u r Mc - Also, Roberl Shepard, war- Wainshell, 13arbara Wallace,. (017) --- ,.

J Since 1975, s=whereabouts of anyone on the Gaula Rlrsh, Melvm Hirsh, KiverRanJ Jean McManus. ren Smith, Joseph Smolinsky, Robert Walsh, Anita Weinber- Tho 0"" P,o"'- i
Itst, or if you, "'ourself have ~~rances HIscock, Doris Ho- Also. Marilyn McNulty, 1f'~n"nl"11.AtvinSome-rs, Bar- -ger. Lawrence Weiner. Arthur c.nter In the &o.tan At..

J SpK1aIiztng In ~
not been contacted. please get lid, Dorothy Hughes. Gwendo- Bradford MIC"hilini, Joyce 'SEXUAL THERAPY ..

In touch ,mmedl3telyWIth Ca- Iyn HouvlOen. t'lorence Ja- Miller, Jerrold Mitchell, ERA rally planned at Cl·ty Hall ·~tu~~~UNG ~
rol Astroff Baren. 21 Parsons cobs. tarjone Johnson, G"race Molony, James Molo. 'PSYCHOTHERAPY !!._

'SURROGAT£ THERAPY ~ ~Drive, Swampscott, OHlO7. PhyllIS Johnson, Judith Kar- ny. Bartholomew Moroney, June 1982 is the deadline for the rally, or to find oul how to -.."" _ bel"" ,... ..
'·ollow,n. are the llU·ss,·ng maZlne, Barbara-Ann Karr, Carole Moses, Thomas Mow- E I h I 'Ih NOW' t·f· t' Im..........nt ...n, other ;:,-'"•. -.., rallficallDn of Ihe qua e p WI S ra I 'ca Ion .-. •

members of Ihe BHS Class of Sylvia Kaye, Lawrence Kelle- les, Jr.. Barbara-Ann Murray, Rlghls Amendment. The Bos- campaign, call Boston NOW al ...,..,- of !>eo""." ..
1951: Rafaele Abromson, John dv. James Kennedy, Stanley Beth Nathan. Mark Needle, ton Chapter of the Nalional 66HlOI5. H_ ,....- _. :>. •
Anderson, James Arcbibald, Kimball, Melvin KIng. Patricia O·Connor, Theodore ...- - --------.. ---. ~

b W 1 Organization for Women will f SaIIOO\ BouQuets '5 d l,ademalk ol8O! 'oan Bououel~ I'l(: 0'
Richard AronsoD. Rachel Bal- Also. Carol Klr y, a ter Oliver, Barbara Page. James have a "Countdown Rally for "
kin. Margarell Batt. Elaine Knudson. Gloria Kolicoff, Palais. Barbara Parks, Stan- theh:RA,"Tuesday,June30at ;,.
Berg, Janice BerDsteln, Joan Paul Levenson, Allan Levine, ley Patey, Donald Perry. Bar- noon at Boston City Rail ~:
Black, Margaret Blaisdell. Joel Levine. Malcolm Levy. bara pickett. Mary Ellen Plaza. g.
Laurette Blanchard, Daniel Conslance Lind, Joan Lipman, Plumb. Beverly Pons, Daniel f'or moreinformalion about ' (')
Bobrick. Delores Booker, Shirley Lipof, Joan Logan, QueeD, Beverly Raynes. Myra if:':
Roberl Broadbent, Alan George Loupos, Barbara Reiser. Bernard Roazen, AI- !:_
BrowD. Robert Burniston, Love, Roderick MacAskill, Vln Robbins, Ritchie Rob
John Burns. t'lorence Cahill,
Francis Cashen. Jacqueline
Chesley, Edward Clinton, D0
rothy Cohen. Peter Cohen,
Roberta Cohen, Phyllis Co
hen. Anne Colvin, Elizabeth
Cook. Gary Cooper, Susan
Cooper, and BernardCoven

Also, DaVId Cronin, Jean
Cunniff. Roberta Daner.
Phylhs DaVIS, Paula DeHaaD,
Palmira DeUamano, Herbert
Digioia. Carole Donigan. Jo
seph Donovan William D0o
ner, Donald Duffy, Margarel
Duffy. Richard Dutton, Dale
Eddy, AlwayD Evans. ADn
Ferguson. Ruth Fine. Stephen
Flashman. Gervase Flick.
Warren Foster, StepheD Fox,
Ronald Freeman, Joan Gau
thier, Donald Georgette"
Richard Glazer, Rulhlyn G1o-

Warning: The Surgeon General Has DetermlOed
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Heailh
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SUMMERHAYES. Robert E.• 01
Brighton, died June21. He was the
husband of Leona (Kelley), father
of Mrs. Dorothy Perotti and Ja
nice Sommerhayes, stepfather of
Ruth Mortimer, Mrs. Linda Ann
Jones and Mrs. Donna deCicco,
He was the brother of Richard W.
and Edmund N. Swnmerhayes,
and grandfather of Frank Perotti.
Funeral is from the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home, Brighton,
Thursday at 8: 10, followed by a
Funeral Mass in St. Anthony's
Churcb at 9 a.m. Interment at Ev·
ergreen Cemetery.

SAVAGE, Mary lGoldman), of
Brookline. died June l6. She was
the wife of the late Nathan Sav·
age, and the mother of Jeannette
Coggan of Brookline. Dr. Melvin
Savage of Lexington. and David
Savage of Brookline. Services
June 18 al the Stanetsky..scbloss
berg.&lomon Memorial Chapels,
Hrookline. Memorial week will be
observed at her late residence.
Expressions of sympathy may be
made to the charity of your
('hOl('e.

SHAPIRO, Abraham. of Brook·
Ime, died June 22, He was the be
loved husband of Lbe late Fannie.
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Graveside services at
Amencan Friendship Cemetery
Association, West Roxbury June
23. Arrangements by Levine Chap
els.

ROACH, Joseph E.. of Brookline,
died June 20. He was the beloved
son of Hazel (ThIbault> and the
late John W. Roach of Brookline.
}t'uneral from the Lacy Funeral
Home. Brookline June 24, follow·
ed by a funeral Mass in St. Mary's
of the Assumplion Church. Inter
ment at Walnut HlllsCemetery.

services were at the Roxbury
Lodge Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Donations in her memory may be
made to Congregation Kadima
Taras Moshe, Brighton. Funeral
arrangements were by the Levin
Chapel, Brookline.

MCCARTHY, Mary J. (Coyne), of
Brighton, died June 22. She was
the wife of the late Joseph
McCarthy, mother of Margaret,
Mrs. Alice McKinnon, Mn. cath~

erioe Tobin Teetem, Mrs. Mary
McDoooogb, Mrs. Dorothy C0n
roy, Thomas and John McCarthy,
and sister of Mrs. Teresa Colburn,
the late Rev. John J. Coyne. and
Mrs. Rita Haggerty. She Is also
survived by 15 grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren. Funeral is
from the Gerald W. Lehman Fu·
neral Home, Brighton, Thursday
morning at 9: 10, followed by a fu
neral Mass in St. Gabriel's Church
at lOa.m. Interment at Evergreen
Cemetery.

FERRI, Jeannette, of _De.
died June 20. She was the wife of
Henry Ferri, and the mother of
Barbara Jean Greer of Martha's
Vineyard, Janice Jones of Brook
line. Funeral from the George
Lacy Funeral Home, Brookline,
June 23, followed by a Fune~l

Mass in the Infant Jesus Church.
Interment in Walnut Hills Ceme
tery.

CLENNOT, Herbert M., of Broolt·
line, died June 21. He was the hus·
band of Marion (Robertson) Clen·
not, and the son of Elinor (Marks
on) Goldstein of Portland Me.,
and the late Louis Goldstein.
Graveside services held Wednes
day June 24 at the Mt. Sinai Ceme
tery, Portland Me. Remem·
brances in his memory can be
made to lbe American cancer
Society.

FIVENSON, Lois. of BrookIme
died June 22. She was the wife of
the late Norman fjvenson, and
the mother of Diana Zappala, of
Albany, NY, Carol Fivenson, of
Brookline, and Barry Hoffman of
California. Services held at the
Stanetsky-Schlossberg·Solomon
Memorial Chapels, Brookline
June 24. Expressions of sympathy
in her memory may be donated to
the American Cancer Society.

COOK. Ralph, 01 Brooltline, died
June 20. He was the husband of
Jean (Harvey) COOk, and the fa
ther of Cynthia, Stephanie, and
Christopher, aU of Warwick R.I"
and Jenny Cook of Brookline. Ser
vices and interment private.

SHAW,Milton Stebbins, of Brook·
line, died May 30. He was the fa·
ther of John P. Shaw, Jane S, Mar·
tin, and Alexandra S. Woodworth,
of Portland Oregon, Memorial
service held June 28 at 4 p.m. in
the Unitarian Church in Winches·
ter. Contributions may be made to
the Primary Care Fund at the
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston 02114.

Memorial Chapels June 21. Me
morial week will be observed at
the home of Joan Pitts, 159
Sheffield St., Waltham, Ex
pressions o[ sympathy In ber
name may be made to the Ameri·
can CancerSociety.

PENN, Sophie (Becker), of
Brighton, died JUlie 2i. She was
the wife of the late Harry A. Penn,
mother of Phyllls Turin of New·
ton, grandmother of Holly and Mi·
randa Turin, sister of the late An·
nie Heller and Florence Joyner.
Services were at the Levine Chap
el, Brookline. Donations in her
memory may be made to the New
ton-Wellesley Hospital.

SIMMONS, Matilda (Scl>wam),
01 Brighton, died JUDe II. She was
the wife of Benjamin Simmons,
mother of Martin and Alice Sim
mons of Virginia, sister o[ Paul
Schwartz of Brighton, and graJld..
mother of Sharon Bitls and Gail
Glassman. She is also survived by
3 great grandchlldren. Graveside

Memorial Chapels, Brookline. D0
nations may be made to Friends of
JewiSh COmmunJty Housing for
The Elderly, 40 Wallinglord Rd .•
Brighton 02135,

MULLEN. Della E.• 01 Bedlord,
formerly o[ Brighton, <tied June
21. She was the wife of the late
Thomas M. Mullen, mother of
Mrs. Walter (Dorotltv) Gavan of
Lexington, Gertrude Mullen and,
Mrs. David (Agnes) O'Keefe both
of Bedford, and Thomas M. Mul
leo, Jr., of Billerica. She is also
survived by UgrandchiJdren and!
great grandchildren, The funeral
was from the J. Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home, Brighton. Funeral
Mass was at St. Columbkllle's
t.'hurch.

McCARTHY, Stella (O'Connor),
of Brookline, died June 16. She
was the wife of the late George F"
and the sister of Mrs. Frances
Bracken of Londonderry, N.H.,
Mrs. Florence Ball, of Brighton,
Mrs. Patrick T. (Helen) Niland of
Melrose, and the late Mrs. Mabel
Bracken. Funeral from the P,E.
Murray Funeral Home, West Rox·
bury June 19. Mass in the Law·
rence Church following. Inter·
mentat Mt. Benedict CerT)etery.

LEVETlN, Isadore, of Brookline,
died June 16. He was the husband
of Bessie (Jacobson), and the fa
ther of Barbara Steinman and
Joyce Shain of Framingham. Ser·
vices at the Levine Chapel, Brook
line June 18. Memorial week will
be private. Rembrances may be
made to the charity of your
choice.

ADAMS, Elizabeth, of Brookline,
died June 15. Funeral private. Vis-
itlng hours omitted. Late employ·
ee of the Boston Globe. Donations
in her memory may be made to
your favority charity. Arrange
ments by lbe Lacy Funeral Home
ot Brooil:hn

ALPERT, Ernest, of Brookline,
died June 17. He was the brother of
the late Ida Alpert. Services at the
Stanetsky·Schlossberg·Solomon
Memorial Chapels June 18. Ex
pressions of sympathy may be
made in his memory to the charity
ofyour choice.

MILSTEIN, Max, of Brookline,
died June 21. He was the husband
of Helen (Greenberg), and the fa·
ther of Robert Milstein of Bel·
mont, and Herbert Milstein of
Bethesda, MD, Interment ser
vices at Sharon Memorial Park
June 23. Arrangements by the
Stanetsky..schlossberg Memorial
Chapels.

obituaries
Brookline

230 Harvard Avenue.
Allston. MA 02134
A Muillal Savmgs Bank

With Suffolk Franklin's
"Repurchase Agreement,"
y6ur $5,000 earns high "money
market" Interest rates. U's a
short-term plan that provides
the fleXIbility you need for effective
cash management. And there
are no fees or hidden costs. You can
take advantage of thiS Inveslment
opportunity by callmg Kale Mooney
at (617) 482-7530 or vIsIting anyone
of our 14 convenrent offices for
details
'"R.te on June 23, 1981 lubJec:t to
ch.nge dally. Flexible terms availa
ble. These accounts are not deposits
and are not insured by the FDIC.

"..,:,\ Suffolk Ft."1n,1,;1Siwings Bank

Allston- Brighton
DONAHUE, Emily (Heynold.),
of Brighton, died June 19, She was
the wife of Edward F. Donabue,
mother of James of Brighton,
Mrs. Susan M. Hall of Ohio, Rolr
ertF. of Braintree, Edward F. Jr,
of Allston and the late Barbara M,
Farrah. She was the sittter of Rob
ert Reyno1d5 otDennlsportand the
late Richard Reynolds. She is also
survived by 11 grandchildren.
Funeral wai from the M.cNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton. Funeral
Mass was in Our Lady of the Pre
sentation Churcb, Interment at St.
Joseph's cemetery.

It is only a matter of weeks
until ABeD's Fuel Assistance
Program comes to a close, but
there are stiB some bous~

holds eligible to apply. If you
own or rent in Boston, Brook
line, Dedham, Needham,
Newton or Waltham, and have
unpaid fuel or utility bills, or
rent that includes the cosl of
heat, you may be eligible for
assistance.

To qualify for luel, utility.
or rent assistance, your yearly
income must fall at or below
certain levels, When you ap
ply, you will bve to document
your income and show proof of
need.

To find out where to apply
for assistance with heat bills
or the rent, call 357-6031.

Tbe program ends June
30th,

Don't wait
to apply
for fuel aid

GOLDSTEIN, Elsie (Tatelman).
of Bri~ton died June 20. She was
the wife of Harry GoJdstein, moth·
er of ShIrley GoldsteIn of Brook
line, M. Alvin and Barbara Gold·
stein of Sharon. She was the sister
of Minnie Mirotznik of PhQeuix,
At. Jennle Wigrizer of Lawrence
and the late Nathan and Myer Ta
telman. She was the grandmother
of Mitchell, Todd, and Jeffrey
Goldstein. Services were at the
Stanetsky·Schlossberg-Solomon

in only 14 days!

Earn

16.2S
OMe

Call f'or Free E.timale

Energy Ale~t

Installalion of Gal Waler Healers 10

avoid operaling oil boilers doring sum
mer monlhs will save you energy and
money.

His guests mClucJed Drs.
Charles Bradford, Robert
Buck, Virgil Casten, Albert
Horner and Harrison Ken
oard.

Or_ Graves was further boo
ored by receiving a birthday
card from President and Mrs.
Ronold R"1l~an.

HIGH
RATE.

LESS
WAIT.

Complete

esidential
Commercial

Plumbing and Heating Service

General
Plumbing
Repairs

Modernizalion
of

Balhrooms

Alateen, a self-help group designed for childreo of prot>
leIlHlnnklng parents, will be meetiog every Tuesday al 8
p.m at the United Parish Churcb, Harvard Street. Brookline
resIdents between the ages of13 and 2Owbo feel they bave dif·
flculty coping with family life because one or both pareots
bas a drink.ing problem are encouraged to attend,

Alateen offers teenagers in this position an opportunity to
meet others in similar situations and share their feelings and
experiences with them. to alleviate the feelings of guilt they
may have that they caused the parent's drinking, to learn how
to cope WIth an alcoholic pareot's unpredictable bebavlor, to
learo about the disease of alcoholism, and to learn how they
can eocourage their parents to get help for his or her drinking
problem.

Teenagers of alcoholic parents may have beeo pbyslcally
or verbally abused a. young children. since a1cobolls koowo
to bring out aggression in people - and this could intensify
lhe already severe emotional problems they develop as a re
sult of parental alcoholism, such as depression, aoxledty,
lrustration, lack of self-confidence, and a sense of help
les ness,

Treatment resources for these teenagers are limited, If
the problems laced by the teenagers cannot be identified and
treated, they may intensify and the youngsters could possibly
develop alcohol problems themselves. For this reason, many
trealment faciHties for the alcoholic are starting to extend
themselves to the other members of the family, and pro
grams directed specilically for children of alcoholics are just
beglOnlOg to become more available.

This 's wbere Alateen comes io. Alaleen is the informal,
personal resource many of these young people are looking
for. and can teach them how to lead as happy and productive
lives as possible in spite of their parents' drinking.

For further information about alcohol, alcohol abuse
and alcoholism, contoct: Jerry Crimlisk, ABCD Alcohal
ISm Coordinator/ Counselor 'or Allston-Brighton, 787
3182: Charlie Higgi.... ABCD Alcoholism Coordinator/
l'ounselor for Porker Hill-Fenway. 731-1794; or Gerry
Trombley, Brookline Heolth Deportment. 232-9020,
exl.411

By Gerry Trombley
Drug Alcobol Cbordinalor

Dr Roger C. Graves, re
tired promjnent surgeon, en
tertaioed his Harvard Club
luncheoo group at his home at
100 Dean Rd. on Tuesday, June
23

Dr. Graves was born in 188i
and bas been a resideot of
Brookline for44ye~rs.

Aspects of Alcoholism
Alateen:
Is it for you?

•••

...

For infonnalion to Join Os
car Weber's clas es in astrolo
gy for begmoers and advanced
studies. phoneB28-3331.

DAVID p, DIAMOND
173 Brighton Ave., Allston 782-6600
52 Trapelo Road, Belmont 484-'6900

ALBERTW. KEDDY

By Oscar Weber dent. That is why at times they
both seem to reler to you,

Q. 1was born on September The Moon and Uranus were
19, 1912 at 7 a.m. in Lynnfield, both in Capricorn; Saturn and
Do 1 come under the Sign of Pluto were in Gemini; Nep
Virgo or Libra? At times they' lune was in Cancer: Mercury
both seem to refer to me. was in Virgo also and Jupiter

H.S. was in Sagittarius.
A, At the time of your birth These indicate that you are

the Sun was definitely in Vtrgo emotionally impressionable
in the Twellth House, but the and can alternate between
Sign of the Zodiac Libra was being tactfUl. diplomatic and
just rising on your Ascendent. even meek at limes and yet, at
The planets Mars and Venus other times as mad as a wet
were in it very dose to the de- hen.
gree of Libra on the Aseen- You are accurate, practical

Oscar Weber on Astrology
Both signs apply

and try to be effective and useL
lUI. You are devoted to your
duties, oblIgations and respon
sibilities.

You have a fine mentality.
You are d.is{'rJrnmaling and
use good Judgment wben you
are Dot overly enthusiastic or
too basty or beadstrong,

You have a tendency to
think well of others and this is
reciprocated, You convey
your sincere mterest lD a way
that others appreciate, While
at times you express yourself
frankly you never delIberately
offend others Since you are

r---------~~"""'~--------......... l: prima.rHy considerate of their

~
PROVIDING feelIngs,
UNDERSTANDING
SERVICE t· I b
TO ALL FAITHS For ques 100S 0 e an·

D 'N GREATER BOSTON swered through this column,
SiNCE 1905 mail the year. month, day of

S hort. the month, city of birth, time
of day il known and questIOn to

W.-Ilis rW1Ilson Ask Oscar, Box 114, Caoton,a .. a 02021. Please SIgn your name

& DlsD1.ond
which will oot be published,
selected questions can noly be
answered in tbiscotumn.

FuneralService
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iC iC Power Drain KARDON, David, 01 Brookhne,
iC: l' {:Ieaning died June 19. He was the husband
~ M of Sarah (Siegel). and the father of
~ l' Nettie Rose, of Chicage, and Ir-

iC iC Fa8l Service R P Holmes Corp. ving, 01 Framingham. Service. at

~
~iC on Waler • • the Stanetsky-Schlossberg-Solo-
-,... mon Memorial Chapels June 22. In

Healer I:'~_LI!-hed1931 lieu 01 !lowers, expression. 01

8 kd r..eUl.lJl..lt!j sympathy in his memory may beiC iC rea owns made to the Lupis FoundaUon ofiC iC ---- Newton N.E.SinaiHospilal,Stoughton.

~ ~ Gal And KOSTICK, selma G. (Gollan.,.), NG, SHI, L'hap. 01 Brooltline, died
-r' -r' Oil Boilers • 527-0682 of Brookline. died June 19. She June 20. He was Ute husband of theiC 'iC was the wife of Dr. Max Kostick. late Lee See Ng. and the father of
.M .M and the mother of Glenn Kostick Bok Kwan Ng, Bok Wing Ng, Bok
"7' ~ 1Jc. No.~ of Winchendon, and Joan Pitts, of Lin Ng, aU of Brookline, 80k 'tiuiC Low lustre flnllh, Long-Jaatlng cotor-In iC Waltham. Services at the Ng and Mrs. So Lin Sui. of Hong

~ 1••1I1ll1 durability • soft llloa tlnllh .M ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~ta~n~e:ts~k~Y~'S~c~hl~O~s'~b:er~g~'So~lo~m:o~n~Kong. and Mrs. So HlI\g Chow, 01
""" """" r 'Delroit. He is also Survived by 29

~ $1395 $1595 $1495 .M grandchildren, and two great·"""" """" grandchildren. t''uneral held at the
~ ~ ~s~hM~lHo~,~

.M ·line June 24. Interment at ForestiC GAL. GAL. GAL ~ Hiii. Cemetery, Jamaica Plain.

iC CUSTOM COLORS HIGHER IN PRICE ~

iC BUY 4 GALLONS AT OUR REGULAR LOW iC
~ PRICE AND THE 5th GALLON IS ON US! ~

~ Great savings today ~
iC on beauty and protection iC
iC for years to cornel iC
iC iC
iC NO LIMIT WHILE SALE LASTS CASH & CARRY ~
~ NO DELIVERY, CREDIT CARDS OR CHECKS AT THESE SALE PRICES ~

iC iC
iC iC
iC iC
iC ~
~ iC
~ iC
~ ' I :', I .~". I ~.' I ,"~I ~
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SM1961X
19" .....G System 3 Color TV

VR900W - VIdeo Director

- SUPER8 PICTURE QUALITY
_ 5-HOUR RECORDING AND

WEEKEND PROGRAMMER
• STOP AC110N AND SPEED

START..AUDIO DUBBING

VR97SOJ - Progammable
VIdeo Director
- CLEAR FRAME-8Y·FRAME

ADVANCE, VARIABLE SPEED
...SLOW MOTION, STQP,
SEARCH AND TRiPlE SPEED

-PROGRAMMABLE 14-DAY
TIMER, MUCH MOREl

761'6
VIDEO

DIRECTOR

kindness by making her an an
ce~tor of K!!:I~ David. We do
not yet know whether Malmo
nides has produced or is now
producing a King DaVid, We
do know, however, that the
Epsteins' generosity, love and
support have made them the
spiritual parents of hundreds
or children, whose education
they have helped to facilitate,
who bave emerged or will de·
velop as leaders of the Jewish
community.

Come In tor a demonstration of
the exciting Zenith VCRI Bring this
coupon wIth you or register at the
store for the drawing of this
Zenith Remote Control Color M

Name ",,,..,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,..,,,,.., ,,.,,...

Address " "", " " _ ..
City, , Slale ,.. Zip , .

•••..••.•••.....•...............................
: ~~: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
•··•·••

····•.............•.••.•••••••••••...•.....••.....••..

(In6den'ally, yOIl'lIlind Mr. 811
'efO's odvetlisemen' under
LDnds<aping in OUf clauified
<olllmRs)

f 4,.J,.
By

SANTO A,
BUTERA

Gratlu<;<te
U"iverMtll of
M433ach1Uett8
Agricultural -

CoUege

June 25, 1981
Lawn

Maintenance
For a greener and better

lawn, mow regUlarly, with
your mower set to cut at a
height of not less than one
and a half inches. This will
assist your grass in its
competition with the less
desirable species. such as
crab grass.

Grasses will be relarded
by clipping too low, regar
dless of how faithfully you
fertilize, lime and water
your lawn.

Application of fertilizer
wiD not compensate for
loss of the leaf manufac
tured food through
photosyntbesis,

Clip frequentlY. so that
no more than an inch is
taken off at one time.

Keep in mind that heavy
watering encourages
growth of many weeds and
that light watering favors
crab grass.

Correct amauna of water
for lawns is approximately
1 inch of rainfall per week.

You Could Win a FREE Zenith
19~~ Remote Control' Color TV
Just for watching a demonstration of Zenith's VIdeo Cossette Recorderl

Isaiah Wohlgemuth of the
Maimonides faculty. M"
Stanley Sydney was chairman
of the morning's event, which
included a buffet breakfast.

Scores of people attended,
including members aT the
Board of Directors, parents,
and the youngsters who will be
using the playgrounds.

In his remarks, Dr. Kalman
~tetn,director of general stud
ies, paid tribute to the Ep
steins: "The beautiful play'
ground around us, the adja
cent playing field, and the sec
ond playground on the main
campus ~are the Epsteins'
crowning achievements in
their relationship with
Maimonides. Those of us with
children in the pre·school and
elementary grades have long
hoped tha t we would be ahle to
improve upon our limited out
door play eqUipment. We nev
er dared dream. however. that
our children would be given
the opportunity for countless
hours of physical development
and imaginative, creative
play in the beautifully de
signed play areas such as
those wltich the Epsteins have
given us. The Almighty re
warded Ruth's generosity and

DON'T DRIVE

.~~
i~;

SEE
CLEM 81 SOilS IIiC.

147 KElTON ST.
AllIn. 117·1011

The dedication also fea
Cured a special presentation in
memory of the late Debbie 0p
penheim, Maimonides teacher
whose encouragement of a
physical educalion program
was recalled in a speech in her
memory delivered by Rabbi

Framingham was the con.
tract.or.

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO

• COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE, ...

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERViCE

CAll ~ :Dl90:~.,~.~l~
782·6461

SAlES AND SERVICE • iiiiiiii"'u
367 WASHINGTON ST.. BRIGHTON CENTER. MASS.

Check the leve! 01 the transmission fluid every time you
check the oil in the engine m This procedure only takes a few
seconds and It may save you plenty of grIef ... The fevel
should be checked only when your car has been driven for 5
miles Or more .•• The shlft lever should be in "park," and the
engine should be running when ttle fluid Is checked ... II the
engine Is cold. you may gel 8 false reading ... Excess oil ad~
dad to the transmission at this lime causes the all to go out a
vent pIpe and also causes foemlng ... You don't want either to
happen •

Have you seen the new VW convertible? It Is the "hottest"
car available. See It now 8t VOLKSWAGEN BROOKLINE.
We have our own completely equIpped servtee dept. Our
SeNtee Hotline provfdes immedIate attentfon to customer
problems. We are authorized to do all Warrantee Work. En
Joy doing bustness at VOLKSWAGEN BROOKLINE, Route 9
near Brookline VlIIage. Our 20th year because "We Care"
Tel. 734-2020

local banker and philanthrop
ist. and his wife have long been
active SuppoTters of the
SchooL

Designed by the architect
firm of Schwartz & Sliver, the
unusual equipment combines
color. style, safety, and chal
lenge in a Unique area. Mo-Del
Construction Company of

...

f:B 111 :{'JZH') £:J·t:,:) ~l·]\'l·)

GASTON DEDHAM

,ANDREY. INC. GASTON DALZELL VOLVO
SALES-PARTS

1290A Beacon St. ANDREY,~ 805 Providence Hgwy
Brookline 329-1100,

734-5280 INC. Junction Rte. 1 & 128

i:l'!! :U'.'1B ~: I 1290A Beacon St. I,I.}f1'W
VOLKSWAGEN BOSTON

BROOKLINE, Inc. Brookline DATSUN

Rte. 9, Brookline, Mass, Sales

734-2020 and Service

734-5280 18 Brighton Ave.
7B2-9600

. For Information to join Os
car Weber's classes in astrolo
gy for beginners and advancedstudies, phone 828-3331. L.. ....

For questions to be an~

swered through this column,
mail the year, month. day of
the month, city of birth. time
of day if known and question to
Ask OSGar, Box 114, Canton,
02021. Please sign your name
which will not be pUblished,
Selected questions can only be
answered in this column.

Approximately 300 of the
original thousand men have
been located and have begun
their examinations and inter
views.

Maimonides playground is dedicated
Maimonides School, New been graded'to accomodate

England's oldest and largest sports activities,
Hebrew Day School. dedi-
cated tbe Rubin and Etbel Ep- On the main campus. anoth
stein sports field and playyard er specially designed play
at ceremonies last week. ground has been developed

Tbe playground, adjacent \0 next to tbe pre-kindergarten
the kindergarten annex on room. All of these areas were
Clark Rd., features modem, made possible by a generous
specially designed play equip- grant from Mr. and Mrs, Ru
ment. Tbe adjacent field bas bin E. Epstein, Mr. Epstein,

VIEW OF KIDNERGARTEN PLAYYARD AND EQUIPMENT

By Oscar Weber

Q, I have been told people
born under the Sign of Cancer
are basically reticent, sensi
tive, moody. placid and com
placent. I can be all of these
things but find there is another
side to m)' personality which
is unyielding, aggressive, out
spoken, argumentative, witty,
gregarious and downright
biustery at times.

I was born on July 2, 1937 at
7 a.m. in Quincy. I would also
like to know the type of voca
tion I would do best in and
thereby which to pursue.

B.C.
A. You have donehwell in

recognizing your talents and
your short comings. We all
havesorne.

Your horoscope in addition
to the Sun in Cancer sbows tbe .
Moon in Aries in aspect to
Piuto, and Mercury in Cancer
in aspect to Mars. Saturn and'
Uranus and these account for
the other side to your person
ality.

At the time of your birth the
Moon and Saturn were in Aries
on the midheaven, Uranus and
Venus were in Taurus; the
Sun, Pluto and Mercury in
Cancer; Neptune in Virgo;
Mars in Scorpio and the pianet
Jupiter in SagittariUS.

The Sun in favorable aspect
to Neptune considered with
the rest of the horoscope sug
gests tha t you may do well in
the arts or in a profession in
preference to the business
world. You have excellent pos
sibilities in any field where
your feelings for others and
humanitarian ideals may be
put to use. You aTsOliave origi
nal ideas and much cre;tivity.

The Ireland-Boston Broth
ers Heart Study needs the help
of Greater Boston Irishmen.

The search is now under
way for 600 Irish-born men and
400 first generation Irish
Americans who were volun
teers in the original study
completed nearly 15 years
ago. The stUdy was carried out
in the 1960's by the Harvard
School of Public Health in Bos
ton and University College in
Dublin.

Dr. Mohamed el Lazy, as
sistant professor of nutTition
at the pUblic health school,
who is directing the current
stUdy, and Dr. Fredrick Stare,
its first director, pliln to re-ex
amine th~ men now living in
the Boston area. Those in Ire
iand will be re-examined by
physicians from University
College. The examinations

Recognizing Talent

Health officials
seek participants
in 1960's Boston
Irish heart study

and interviews will become
the subject of an Irish teie
vision documentary to be film
ed here and in freland in July,

The purpose of the study is
to understand how certain pat
terns of diet, exercise, and li~

festyle can protect against to
day's number one killer 
heart disease.

Those in the original study
or friends and family can help
by phoning 732-1359 or writing
to Dr, el Lazy, Department of
Nutrition, Harvard School ofPublic Health, 665 Huntington ... ,;,.. ....,

Avenue. Boston. MA 02115 C C Co
with information as to the ar are rner
whereabouts of these men.

By Fred TheoboId,
V.W. Senice Mvisor
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TOMIK
MOVING CO.

Household or Office Furniture,
Pianos or Appliances

Licensed & Insured
Brighton .

7lfl-2062
LET USBE YOUR
f'AMILY MOVER

MARK'S MOVING
SERVICE

STATEWIDE MOVING
PACKING & STORAGE·

FREE ESTIMATES
566-6054

JULIAN WRIGHT MOVING
COMPANY Experienced and re
liable. Licensed and Insured. 661
29S8

Office Spac.-Rent 156

Pest Control 163

ROACHES· ANTS
RODENTS

EXTERMINATED
Free Estimate!

Liret!sed

78z.J565
AUston·Bragbton Ext. Co.

MAN &TRUCK -liS/hr. 547-9365
MAN & TRUCK - lIS, hr 547-9365.

RU MOVERS - Low rates. LI
censed. Professional Movers. Can
625-9307 or 77IH321

BRIAN'S MOVING SERVICE 
Two men plus van $22/hr. Call
77~19; 254-614~.

Paint, & Paperhng. 164

CHARLE;S RIVER MOVERS 
Large or small, near or far. Rea·
sonable, dependable 332-7022
367-0810.

BRIGHTON cE:><'TER - Join The
Professionals! 1100 sq. ft. newly
decorated. 4 offices; can be used
individually or by one tenant.
Heated, air-conditioning, parking,
securil)' On "T' line. $6 sq. It
6~7S9.

PAINTING &PAPERHANGING
Pamting and paperhanging and
remo.val. Specialize in spray
painting. hallways. playrooms,
apartments houses, etc. Call f
ter6p.m. 32'].1491,

SANKER
HOUSEPAINTING

Int. ~ Exl. Repairs
• Top QUallt)' Work.
• Reasonable Rates

• BenJaman Moore Paints
BOB 787-3144

Interior and
Extenor Pamting

787-2348

PAINTING & PAPERHANvlNG
- Ceilinjs, Walls, Woodwork
Painted and Paper Removed.
General Repairs Top quality
WQrk. ('aU 332·STIS.

MOONEY
BROS

CARL DiBIASIE
INC,

GENf:RALREPAiRS
PAI:-;TI';G •CARPENTRY

PAPERHANGING
STORM WINDOWS
f'ULLY L"SURED

734-2865
782-8376

House Paintmg
Interior-Exterior
Free Estimates

731-2988
1-$34·7068 AIler8 P.M

---

JIM FERRIS

PAINTING
PLASTERING

PAP ING
Interior . lerior

k or free estJlna~ nd low pr
Cfl.UCr

32'7-9032
3."3-23018

PAINTING
PLASTERING
( PAPERING
InlerlOr· Exterior

fo'or free estimates and low price,
call Gregory
327-9032 323-2348

142

152

June 25, 1981/THURSDA y,

MASONRY

MASONRY

ROCCA
923-9618 ANYTIME

Patlc>Stonewall-Flagstone
Cement Work·Brick Work

lo"ree Estimates
D. PAGLIA

332-5118

CARMINE
PICARIELLO

AlIlypes of J\.tasonry Work
Cement - Flagstone -Stucco

Stone Walts· Pointing
Driveways
438·9519

MASONRY WORK

MASONRY WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Masonry'

MASONRY
CARPENTRY

REMODELING
ANY TYPE MASONRY

Brick Steps, Block, Retatning
Stone Walls, Cement, Vinyl
Siding, Shingling, Rool1ng,
Porches.

L.CEDRONE

782-5508 EVES.

FOUND - Ju... 18· Lady'~ watch.
corner Longwood Ave. and O\apeJ
Sis. Call 23H224.

t STONEWALLS
PATIOS

Any type of cone.rete Work, As
phaltDriveways

GUIDOVITTIGLIO
438-5524

After5P.M

FOUND - Silver Neck.lace aDd
Penda~t, June 17th, Harvard St.,
Brookline. Owner may claim by
identifying. Cau 577-3634 between
9and6.

"BRICK STEPS REPAIRED
·PATIOS
"CONCRETE WALKS
"CHIMNEYS POINTED

AND REBUILT
"ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
"BACKHOE WORK

DAYS; 738-1111
EVES: 288-6967

FREE ESTIMATES
Stonewalls-Patios-Steps

Any type of Concrete Work and
General Repairs.

P.C.INC..
Paul 782-0514
after5p.m.

and all day weekends

MASONRY
Brick, Steps, Stone Work,
Retaining Walls, Cement
Work. Hol Top Driveways,
Sewer and Drainage, Land·
scaping.

523-6525/DAYS
325-6605LNIGHTS

140 Movers

======

'RepalrOJd Work
'Brick Steps
'Chimneys
'Fireplaces
'Patios
'Walls

No Job Too Small
For Free Estimate

CALL JOHN
323-0331

Brick, Bluestone, Stucco, flag
stone, Patios. Stone Walls, Con
crete Work. Steps and Steel BUlk
heads

DjMARTINO CONSTRUCTION 
Driveways, Stonewalls, Walks.
Backhoe and Trud for Rental.
769-4744

126

Call lor
Appointment

828-6185
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO,

"QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES"

Master Chg. & Visa Accepted.

Homes Wanted 114

HOUSECLEANING - I am thor
ough, reliable and willprovldeT"ef
erences. Please call Susan El
dredge at 247-1162 eves. or early
moms

NEED A HOUSECLEANER?
Available now9a.m. - Sp.m. Axel
254-9553. Fee$7 hr.

Janitorial Services 122

HANDI HELPERS - An efficient,
effective Cleaning Service tailor·
ed to your Individual needs. High
standards met through close su
perviSion. Local references. Su
san. 319.(1965.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED·
For reasonable price. Also. Floors
Str,pped and Waxed. Call Joe, 288
4~

SPOTLESS HOUSECLEANING 
Professional work. Fast. reliable
service. References. 49HIlZS.

H R .I 111ome epa,..

HOME REPAIRS - Carpentry,
Sheet Rock. Plaster Patching,
Painting, Wmdows Reglazed,
Sash Cords and more. 15 yrs. ex
perience in home repairs and re
novaUon, Reasonable. Call 427
663S

SKILLED HANDYMAN I
PAJNTER - Home Mamtenance I
Repairs Cheerful Service, Rea
sonable Rates 969-1281.

HOUSE WANTED: 4or more bed
rooms. Brookline area, to rent.
Sept. 1st, occupancy. Gas stove
necessary Call 524-1396 or 734
J733eves

Landscaping

100 Household Services 110 lost & Found

782-0550

JOB
WITH A

FUTURE

STOCK/
INVENTORY

Household Services 110

Help W. General 102

CHEERF~L,E:';ERGETIC

H .5. College Babysitter tor
friendly IOmo. boy. OCcasional af
ternoons eves. Brookline, near
H.S_ 734-5721.

WOMAN OR GIRL as Clerk in
Drugstore - Part time. Includes
every other weekend. Call AS7·
9747. TRASH REMOVED Daily lrom
___________ Hallways, Barrels put out. Hall-
YOl'"~G • tAN WA~"ED. willing 093ways kept clean, Call Jim at 731-
to work without superviSion. call ,7
Mr. BaltlSh, 734-1904

REPAIR/AUTO CLERK
Brighton Finn needs mechanical
ly inclined person to handle phone
customers, service departmenL
Scheduling. Billing and Inventory
Control

Immigration 115

JOSEPH H HOGAN, ATTOR
NEY - 300 Market St., Bhllbton.
782·2442, First Consultation Free.

-------

HOUSEIIORK & GENERAL
Cleaning Is my business so you can
pursue yours Ca1l5~7 after 6
pm. References available.

Must be experienced in inventory
control for busy stockroom of
electronics finn in Allston. Very
secureworking environment.

CALL
MICHAEL
BENNETT

787-2030

MODELS NEEDED lor Friday
evening hair color classes at New
bury St. Salon. All classes super·
Vised by Salon color director. Can
Sandy at 267-4027 for an appl.

BOOKKEEPER THROUGH
TRIAL Balance, 20-30 hrs. I wk.
Energehc financial planning
firm. Resume to: The Cambridge
Group. 160 Comm. Ave.. Boston,
MA02116

Brookline Food Broker. Import I
Export Fish. requires Adminls
trative AssIstant.
Duties. Customer Sert-lce, Detail
Management, Correspondence,
Etc
We require individual who enjoys
much phone contact and can oper
ate without superVision. Must
type 50-60 wpm accurately. This
job IS for detail oriented person
who enjoys a variety of duUes.

Please Call
MR, MATTHEWS

237-4791

HOUSECLEANING - NEW
TONVILLE - 4 Ms. wk .. 2 days 
hours fie ible. Own trans
portation Good salary. Re.fer- LANDSCAPE GARDENJNG
enees,521.a696. Design and Consulting. Complete
----------- Landscape Services. Quality
CHILDCARE - Need mature H.S. work. Personal attention. Call
senior Qr college student to work Robert Toscano, Back Bay Gar-
Ist3 ....-eek of August in Martha's dens. 267-6188
VlIIe,yard w 71<9 year old. salary ':"::=-::-:'::::=-====,-
plus room and hoard. and trans- SANTO BUTERA
portation Call 731-9891 alter 6
pm Graduate Mass.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED AgI'lcultural College
at summer beach home, July 9 - La ds .
July30 H.S.age.CaIi731.2461 n capmg

General Contractor
PROftESSlO,'AL COUPLE seek
a re-hable and experienced person Foundation Planting and
to care for a 15 mo, baby, 3-4 hrs. Sodding
da.il~M-F Reference needed. Lawn Consultant ,
_78_7_- Lawn Maintenance

1I0MAN TO BABYSIT In my Formal and Informal
home, 15-20 hrs per wk starting Pruring
Ju)yTl.Cal1232-3885eves. Drainage

BABYSmER WANTED Wee!<- Peat, Wood Cbips or Bark
days. 9-5:30. July 7 - August IS. Mulch
with possible part lime hours fol- Fully Insured
~d~g m-3249 eves and week- 254-1724

fo·R1&.,\:OLY PERSON - Several It's Cheaper
hours a week. to help tlderly lady to Buy the Best
In Town Estates. Brighton, WIth and Discard the Rest
walking. shopping and chores. Car _
helpful bUl not necessary. Call WILL MOW YOUR LAWN for
_D_'a_na_,_66_I_-7_3S8_d_ay'-s_. S6 hr .• Must have your own mow-

WE ,'EED A LOVING Respun- ::.or:.:.~C:cal::.I232=-.:27:.:64::.... _
SIble Person to care for our 3 mo. 128 Movers
old son incur :"ewton home - Part Locksmith
time. fleXible bours. Near :'lewton =========_~
Corner Pleasant people, mcesur- JAMES E. LARKIN
roundlO8s, good pay. Call 965-SSS2. LOCKSMITHING

a.ONDED LOCKSMITH f'urnittll'l'o,::~a:robift~'dalres
24 Hour Service STORAGE

TOTAL LOCK SERVICE Cover'ngMass. N.H.,HI,Conn

Dead locks, police locks and locks ~'~'~i~~JtSt .. Brookline, Mass
changed Door Jambs repaired. 232.2929
Complete 5afe servicmg.

269-4770

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs Shampoo<!ll, 9x12 avg., 115.
deodenzed free. Kitchen floors
stripped, washed and waxed,
Bathrooms. wmdows. and ovens
too Complele home. commert"lal
cleantng call

26S-32S8 ANYTI~IE
--------- Lawyers 138
SPRING CLEANiNG - H & B =~;..,== _
CI,aning - Windows washed, JOSEPH H HOGAN, ATTOR
floors waxed and buffed. rugs NEY _ 300 Market 51.. Brighton.
shampooed Heavy work by the 782.2442 1.·..irstCOnsultationFree
day. References 479-8491. . .

lOlt & Found 140

~-OUNDSOMETHING?

LOST SOMETHING?

WINDOWS WASHED. Carpets If you found ~omeUllng, maybe we
Cleaned Sausfachon guaran.leed can help you find the owner, and if
Adams C1eamng Co. 288-2568 YOU lost 8Omethi~.maybe we can_ -='- help you fmd it! Citizen Group

PublicaUons will run Lost and
I CLEAN EVERYTHING Meti- Found ads tor I"REE FOR ONE
culous. Careful. Experienced WEEK We do reserve the right to
Molly, 739-2200, Ext 543. edit orchange your copy.

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

CLERK/
TYPIST

•

YARD SALE - sat. June 27, 11
a.m. - 5 p.rn Toys, games, coHee
lIbles. clothes. etc. 49 Kent St.,
Brookline

tATTRESS - Mattress Ware
hou..open to the public. All Brand
names at discount prices THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660 Ar..nal
Street, Watertown. (Opposite Ute
Watertown Arsenal). 923-0010.

ESTATE SALE
Superb collection 01 family
owned orIentals including
9x12, runners and scatters,
stunning custom antique wblte
diningroom set w'onusual
breakfront, exquls,te king
size bedroom set. beautiful
sofas, misc. tables, magnifi
cent crystal chandelier, Wick
er, gas grill, ACs, bric-a·brac.
Fnday and saturday. June 26
and 27 from 10-4 (455 Boylston
St. to Sumner Rd. to 70 Buck
rrunster Rd., Brookline). No
prior sales.

MOBILE SERVING TABLE
BeautHul new, white, tubular
PVC construction, 20"x34 "x32"
w.. 2 gl.ass shelves, '150 (over $200
value). Call evenings. ~3186

YARDSALE-SundaY,June28,ll
4 corner Faneui! and Brackett
Sls.1nOak Square. Brighton.

ESTATE SALE - Frldlly and Sat
urd.ay. June 26 and 21, 10-3. Bu.u
tifu! master bedroom, children's
bedroom, chandeliers for every
room1 bar and stools, juke box-,
palntmgs and prints. bureaus,
couches, stemware. refrigerator,
freezer and much more. 21 Wits
End. Weston 237-3502

3'4 BRASS BED. old, complete. 2
air-eOn<htioners, 783-0559 call
Cliff

Furniture Repairs 92

FURNITURE STRIPPED & Re
finished ~ Paint I Varnish Re
moved. All work hand-oone. ii'ree
~tlJnate!. CaU713--1511

CUSTOM MADE Bu.utllul Bed
room Duperies and conlrastlng
imported fabnc shades- 4 pr. plus
extra shade-ongmaUy $3500; DOW
$1(0) Other custom curtains, 566
3712after6:00p.m.

SECRETARY
CHESTNUT HILL

CPA FIRM
Growtb position for person
w,th good typing skills. Salary
based on experience.

Call
738-1870

CLERKTYPIST
Busy Fund Rai~ing Dept. of the
Amertcan Heart ASSOCiation
Good salary Excellent beneflts
Convenient Brookltne location.

Call Pallline

738-4920

72 ForSale

Entertainment 76

Floor Sanding 82

Floor Covering 80

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
NE19138. All types of wiring.
Alarm inslaHaUOIls Can Silt at
739-7400 or 472.0212

ENTERTAL"'MENT FOR ALL
OccasioJUI from DiSCO 0 J.'s to
Commercial Bands. Loweslrates,
Call Paul m-I062

DISC JOCKEY· for your parties
and funcuons. MUS1C to suit your
taste. Disco lighLS Reasonable
rales. Call Ricl. 236-1356.

WILL LA Y DOWN your Tile
Floor. EJ:perjenced, Reasonable
rates. Call Jim 643-3106. eves, aDd
wknd5

For Sale 84 YARD SALE - 52 Brooks SI.
=========== Brookline. Lots of good items:

un., June 28, 9-4

EDWARD FLOOR ANDING
Refinishing and Staln Work. Free
estimates.389-61rJ

WOME:';'S BIKE· 5 Speed,
Ch,ord, Good CondItion $SO!186- YORK OFFICE COPIER - Roll
6189 (Oms Fed. $350 or best otrer Call m-

3100

TIFFANY LAMPS - Closed res
taurant must sell man, hand
made. stained-glass TiCfany
lamps. 244-4215.

RUGS EVER VSED - 6<9. 118.
9x12. S30 12l1~. "~. Pads, IS Ori
entals. m Otbersl!eS. $2U533.

FLOORS SANDED and ReltnWr
ed. Yean in the business Fast
service cau aA)"1ime. Dommici:.
479-3534

FLOORS SA."'DED And RolON b
ed - SO cents a square (ool. IOxIO
room at 150. Call John Fagan. 696
8877.

UPHOLSTERED PURPLE
ARMCHAIRS w walnut legs
Goodcondltion. $75 pr.232-9lJII.

YARD
SALE

Anhque furniture. collec
tibles, large a. sortment of
odds and endS brass, Wicker,
etc. sat ,June·27, 10-4 40 Bab
cock SI., Brookline, off Har
vard SI, Coolidge Corner_ H
ram-saleindoors Apt.6

YARDSALE - Auburn Court Con
doASSCM:lauon-Sat June27 10-4.
Rain' 6 211. Off Harvard St.,
across from (HOP Many items In
c1udingflrewood

MOVING 'IIustSeIl ChI..... ()rj
ental Ru - NiChols. Several scat
ter SiZil"Spl~ one6d a.nd two 9x12
Also lamps. tables other items
87!1- ,

CLERK 'TYPIST- Medical Office
7-PIECE L1VINGRDOM Set • 4 in Chestnut Hill. Entry level poSi
yrs, old, neulral upholstery, dark lion. t8 hrs. ,week, Reqwres good
pine frame. excelient condition trvping, dictaphone ezperience,

k '~'-~ E t 7 1ght bookkeepmg, No shorthand.
As ing-.vvu. UlMJOVV 'S I 4 Good salary and benefits, in.
NEIGHBORHDODYARDSALE- ctuding Dental Plan. Call SherI

Crabm. 262-1200 Ext. 246Sat.. JUM 27. Chester St., between
Brigbwn Ave. and Comm Ave.. SECRETARY
Houseboid items furniture, bric. for2doctors- ted-
a-brac. etc ical, dlctapbone, computer word-::,:,:,::.::..:-:--===_,-__ processing and bookkeeping ex-
- DOL RIE~IT penence desirable but not essen-
9X12 W 0 I' AL &: Pad; tial Brookline. 5-8 hrs.twk Ex
axlO blue shag and pad. Tiffany cellentpay WriteC.ET., 15K.en-
fixtures 3Ox3O formica parsons Nt Rd. B .
kitchen table, drapes open Da, rookhne,Ma.02146
weave. tnple wmdo". 90" length: FJ A:'i"CIAL ASSISTANT 12().2S
black vmyl recliner chair. eooo hrs wk.• _ Ideal for parent re
BTU AC- 46i--9163. turnmg to work force. Company
SOLID MAPLE BUNK BED nearSouLhStation.Dealw.ve.ndor
wguardraiJandladder,SII0 Call problems, purchasing, prepara-

Lion of inVOICes and special pro
after$p.rn 566-3805 Jects. Relevant eXfM:rience desir-
PERFECT RU~!VI. 'v yort Air able. Small congerual oflice. Flex-
Co 3

tblebours. El.cellenlfringes. send
nditiooer· yr old 9000 letter or re!"ume to J RJ., 530 At-

BTUs. us volts 75 amps, Tel lantic A\e., Boston MA 02210,
254-8417 Altn: J,K An equal opportunity
NEARLY ANTIQl;E. Hepple- employer.
White. ).part mah'>gany Dmmg
Table 170 '1·47 unopened t, drop-
leaf anter opens to lZO".- Perfect
condiuon, $2500. 227-6446

GIANT YARD SALE -101 Chester
St, Allston Sun. June 28 from P-S
Skis. bUi:6. camera, mattresses,
radios toaster dishes, clotbe:s
andart GARAGE WANTED (or I-car
___________ parking, near corner of Beacon

and Tappan Sts. Call Mr. LewIS al·
BRAIDED RUGS, colOOlal school tor7 p.m.. 262-3390.
desk and chaiT. curtainS, c1otbes.
Chairs and more 738-22:&4 or 731- GARAGE WANTED - 2 Car, pre!
3120 erably Rte, 9 area. Write Box 2e5.
___________ Brookline Cbronicle-Cttizen, 481

Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.
0%146.

Ml'LTI.FA.\ill..V YARD SALE _ Vaned office tasks 1R AutomotJVe
6:%7, lO a m 64 White Place, Accessory Distributorship Will
Brookhne Village. Rain date: train wdhng indlvldual With typ
6'28 ing ability 30-40 wpm. and good al
----------- extending invoices Company paid
FLEA. I "RKE'T . Saturdav. June BC BSa{ter 3mos.
27, lD-4. The House Restaurant. CAL-LOFFICE ~tA:"iAGER
off Camb<,dge 5t between lmon. 782-1317,9-5
Square and Harvard A\Ie .• Allston

MOVL"iG _ Hou.. Yard Sale _ ELLIS, INC_
FuroUurt, stereo. everylhlng 1001 CO~1M, AVE.
June 27·28.9-4 )20 Hl!rrick Rd., BOSTON. MASS.
Newtoo Centre. 33%-1

TROMBLEY FLOORS - Floors
. sanded and reFinished Quality
work. Fut5emce.lI94-Q396.

42 Electricians

44

64

72

for _

CHASON ASSOCIATES
A Complete Remodeling and
Restoration Service.

MARK CHASON
522~9

ANDREW CHASON
524-7548

Catering

L'ALLIANCE PATE - Caterer
Extraordinaire!! Three-time win
ner BEST, Boston Magazine. 232
65SS; 77&-1'52.

Driveways

Electricians

PERSON WILLING TO COOK
tbose boring, taste-tempting
American and foreign recipes on
weekends only, mornings or after
noons, for you or your: guests. Call
arter6 (year t,"Ound) 734-0459.

ASPHALT PAVING - Driveways
Reconditioned or replaced. Also,
small parking area. Free esti
mates, Reasonable prices. 254
9026; 787-1260.

ASPHALT PAVING· Driveways
reconditioned or replaced. Also.
small parking areas. Free Esti
mates. 254-5511. 783-4305.

PATRICK M. CARROLL - Li
cense No. £25127. Reasonable
rates. Residential and Com
mercial Wiring for heat, Ught and
J:!Ower. 12 G1enJand Rd., Brook
tine, MA02167. m-76r1.

42

this ad

7
I

WE DO
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
PLAYROOMS

ATTICS
PORCHES

MASONRY WORK
ALL INT. & EXT.

CARPENTRY
LICENSED-INSURED

Call Bill Martin

566-4333

Books Wanted

classifieds
HIGHEST PRICES paid lor used
books. Starr Book Co., Inc. 542-
2525. . .

Carpentry

40 .Carpentry

======

GRANT&CO.
General Contracting

Building • Carpentry • Remodel
ing. Commercial - Industrial 
Residential. We will estimate and
complete any size job. Nothing too
small or large (or us. Licensed and
Insured.

Call Dick Grant 965-5375

CARPENTRY - Remodeling a
Specialty! Masonry work. Tile
work. Quality work. Licensed and
Insured. No job too small. Call
John, S66-3S7S alter 6000 p.m.

FLOOR SA;>;DlJ'iG - No job too
~=========~ large OJ' small fl room or 10).
MASSACHUSETTS STATE Elee- Fast, Immediate service. Also,

l'\MERICAN BUILDERS ~ 221- trielan No. E2567% - Journerman, Tiling. Call Jim j &43-3106 eve
0016. General Carpentry, Floor R.J. Stevenson. All types 0 eJec- ningsandweekends.
Sanding and Rehabilitation. trical work. Reasonable rates.__________ Call 254-1026. RELIABLE FLOOR SERVICE-

___________ Refinishing Speciahst since 1Sl62.
Free e tlmates 421-97S4, us.
S509

BOB O'BRIEN - Journ~a:

DON'T PAY TODAY'S Electrician. License No. .
All types 01 Electrical Work. Call

HIGH PRICES 73H790or 769-S188.
Speciallz.ing In Carpentry, Paint-
ing, Ceramlc Tile, Wallpapering, ELECTRICIAN WANTS WORK
Suspended and Block Ceilings, - 24-hr. Service. Small jobs. Big
Paneling, Etc. Jobs. Go anywbere. Free esti-

CaIlPatAfter6P.M. mates. Master's Ucense. A66S9.
782-5413 783--1530. Bruce Electrical Ser-___________ vice.

--------

LICENSED CARPENTER.
Decks, Stairs, Windows & Doors
Repaired or Replaced. All size
Bnd type jobs. 522-5317; 53&-5860.

Please run
weeks.
Name _
Address _

Phone__

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR
IN THREE PAPERS:

The Brookline Chronicle Citizen
The Allston Brighton Citizen Item

The Boston Ledger

:The cost is just $800 for the first ten
:words plus 20¢ for each apditional
:word per week,

:JUi)T PRINT OR TYPE YOUR AD
"HERE AND SEND WITH CHECK OR
: MONEY ORDER TO

: CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS
'481 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE,

MA 02146
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INrRODUCING

TENNIS
LESSONS

~~,
~;~

Please Can:
734-1251 or 965-3570

Private and
Semi*Pr;vate

at the Chestnut Hill
Tennis Club on Algon
quin Road,

Taught eJfcluslvely by

PETER BRILL
famous New York Pro.

Riverway Square
122 The Riv.....way
Number Two
Boston
232·7700

____ . __ . . __ ._ I

SAVE 'I. OM IIYDY nu. UP I
If Hr.....r lInIN

"QUa.lltJ 'fOIl Ct.n Trut"f'r'i,M .... &0 _bPI:_--PORT OIL -CORP.
926-3500

DISCOUNT FUEL
$1.17.9 per ~l!lon

•STRATliMORE :
COURT •
CONdoMiNiuM:•1'1 •

"ELEGANT ELEVATOR BUILOING "RESERVOIR AREA ••
"ALL NEW KITCHENS "BALCONIES :

'WALK TO POOL, TENNIS, SHOPS, 3MBTA LINES

I STUOIOS - ONE- TWO BEOROOMS
$26,000-$54,000 •

48.S2 STRATHMORE ROAO - 8ROOKLINE -BRIGHTON LINE :

.......................

318 Harvard St.
Suite 31

The Arcade Building
Brookline

New Telephone:

277-0230
Please stop in and.say "Hello."

are pleased to announce the opening of new offices at

,~-

RACHAEL REALTY CO., INC.
and

dorothy sachs & company

-Invoices
• Envelopes
• Memo Pads
• Letterheads

(You·U doubtless be glad 10 know
that below market financing is still
available, too.)

ew.eluslv.Agent

I~imtl
."...,.,.""

Models open eyery day, 12 '0 6. Next to
Wheelock CoUege, and opposlle Sean.

You may have to, if you don't hurry,
For I{jI'Crway Square is within an inch

or l\>n of heing sold out from under you.
No \\/Onder, Where else can you find

such e1egaoce '0 dose to downtown for
a, little .,");29,700 for a studiO or $39,000
hlr it one-bedroom condominium?

The 1(>Catioo is wonderful: the living
is fin~.Ihe prices are downright
lowdown,

All of which teUs you why
it's almost 90% sold oul, and
why you should al least
visil Riverway Square soon. , ' ,..

~(l<~8

WILL YOU SAY GOODBYE
TO THE BEST BUY~oA

'IN BOSTON?

• Compute, Paper
• Labels
• Ribbons
• Diskettes

28 TRAVIS ST" ALLSTON 783·2330 X275
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

FORMS STORE AND INSTANT PRINT CENTER

"ON THE SHelF" BUSINESS FORMS AND
COMPUTER SUPPliES

r:::i=' data forms co. inc.

Best loeallon, condo
,esale, 2 b,., 2 bath••
p,'v. patio, pool, ale.
pal1cklg, secure b,lck
building, low fee. Aak
S84K. Elel.

BROOKLINE
llpa1ment for Rent
H.S. area, 3 br•• 1 bat",
"'elk to T., parking. $725
heated. Avail. 8/15.

DOROTHY SACHS
& CO.

277-0230
BRIlJ1TONIBROOKUNE LINE

HR. ClIVElAND cum
NEW TO MARKET

CLEANING &
EXTERMINATING
Tired of doing your own I

cleaning?
WE DO IT AI.L 
AT REASONABLE

RATES
Homes, Of[ices

Exterminating. $18,00
per 5-room apartment
Call: COOPER'S

298·7380

F~ ont' bedroom Condo
I Suite-. available- startIng at
I $33.000. Hardwood floors.

nr-wh' wal1papered. abun
danl doset space, Beautiful
ly hmd>eaped.

Call 232·2554

BROOKUNE C.C.
Condo for Sale

service
directory

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: ABSOLmLYFREE rUE YOUR PICK :
: $500 'WORTH OF GAS * :
i OR $SOO TRAVEL GIFT CERMICATE * !
• when you buy a Kenneson Townhouse Condominium. If you're in the market :
• for a condominium, Kenl'\eson offers a super unit with a price that's hard to beat.•
• Each unit has 1667 square feet Including 2 large bedrooms, dinlngroom, •
• IIvingroom, kltchen,den,1Y2baths, garage, patio and mUCh, much more. With only.
.2units left, on the M.B.T.A. line, 3 miles from Boston, 1 mile to Route 93, priced in •
• the mid 70's, low mortgage rate available, DON'T HESITATE. Come see for your- •
• self at our Open House, Saturday and Sunday, from 1 to 5 p.m. at 14 Kenneson •
• Rd., off 272 ~roadway, Somerville or call 623-8302 for a mid-week appointment••
• "Free gas or travel gift certificate offer good through JUly 15, 1981 ... avoid the.
: July 1st price increase. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

TV SERVICE

WINDOW
WASHING

APTS ANDHOl'SES
DAYS: 277-7666
EVES: 277-0746

Sales andservice all makes

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

Situations Wanted 208

Television Service 228

Summer Camp 222

Tree Removal 234

Tutoring

Summer Rentals 224

PART Tl'llECOMP \'iION - Ma·
ture lady W ('lif available for ~e
moT <,ltiztftS. Call 444-3184.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN look
utg for dome:;tic work. $3$rday
Relere""" Elna Gayle, 288-4724

PROI'ESSIONAi.. TYPING •
Theses. manuscripts. medical·
technicaL legal briefs. Rush 0.r
ders fBMSelectrtcU[.:.24-1894

FRENCH SCOTTISH BILl"'·
ULTAI, 17 yr. old female student
seekS homt' I Ul exchange for tu
toring houSf>WOrk etc.) In clo
Mr. Scheeter- days. 142-9728;
eves 877·1670

NORTII !)NWAY~3-bedroom.3
balll, lu,·equJpped house. E:cho
Lake 443-5:>l11,

BOS'l'ON
CHlLDREN'SSCHOOL

SUMM(;;R CAMP lor Children,
~e:s1years9mos. ti)6years:, Fan
HegJslrAUOn tor the Pfe..school
now open 8 Whittier Place,
l1larles Rh'er Park. Boston

367-6239

Upholstering 240

Window Repairs 248

CAPE COD RE:NTAL • 50. Yar
mouth· Bass River area Newly
furnished apt., sleeps 4: or 5. Near
beach AvatlablefromJutJ 18 for 2
weeks. or monthly rental. Phone
277-628lIar 232-4490

CLASS RINGS. wedding band'.
$20-$100 guarantE'ed I Also. broken
gold Jt>welry. stE'rting sliver, den·
tal gold. PQCket wa~hes. dia
m(lnds and coin5. sell for cash in
the privac}' of rour own home.
Free pl<'kup by our own prafes-
sional buye-rs, IkKtonCash Buying
~rvJce. 426-6602.

Wanted To Buy 242

236

1EXPElllI>NCt:U TE:ACHER,
Ph.D" will tutor Math. PhysiCS.
Chemislry.SAT 964-4121

Slip Cover. 226

CUSTOM-MADE SIJJ'(.'OVERS 
Made Wltb your fabric or mlOe.
Labor OIl 'rofa. $8:). Labor on chair•
$55 We also $bo... beautifullaf>.
riCS Free estunates nn request.
328-D%7. anytime.

RADIO DISPATCHED
ColorTV Specialists

ACE:TJ;:LEVISION
367 Wll$hlngton St., Brighton

711H1579 782~IS

ANTONO:LLIS TV S~;l!VICE 
Black. and white. cokK'. stereos
Reasonable Can days plus Sun
daysandhoUdays 25f.4622

PREPARE: NOli' FOR S.AT 's 
Expert 1'utor experi~nced
Teamer, PtI.D~287--'

HIGHGATE
'rREIi:SERVICE

-Tree Removal
-Pruning
-Spraymg

."io JobTooBlgOr Small
254·3049 .

PROFI>SSIONAL TREE: SER·
nCE ·Prunmg and Take L>own
A,Jlworltat low cost. Call Mr, "C",
56lI-I8OO.

REMEDIAL READING SPE·
ClAUSTavailable fonummer tu
toring Improve word attack and
eompreMnsio. skill. by Septem
ber Call73I-8l71alter7p.m.

Window Cleaning 244

WANTED· Eft2'Usb Dab)' Pram in
good ("',ndiUM. (;aU'1~.

•

=

FINE FCRN1TVRE: craft"man
ship. Featuring furnllure uptwl~

uenng and rep.alftng Special·
llU1g in custom·made furniture.
Courteous estimates without obli·
j13l.lon, Ample parkinR in rear
Pl~caU Ralph SUva. 500 West·
ern A..·c. Brighton. 2M·7342, .2$4
40IS

196

207

198

J&C
ROOFfNG

Bar. Qu.adr.....Phone.
Color1'\·. Etc

SO. SHORE
LIMOUSINE

SERVICE
"For Those Who Want

The Very Best"
CUSTOM

CONTINENTALS
QUINCY, MASS,

471·0020

BROOKLINE
THE TERRACES

HOUSE
~ RESTORATION

SpeCializing In
Cleamng.

VINYl.
ALUMINUM

BRICK
AAA

CLEANING CO.
DAYS: 217-7666
EVES: 277-0746

HATESHOPPING?
DON·T HA VE THE TIME?
Call SlwphHer~ E:te. We'U do It
for you. \1111 do )'OOr shoppmR 1ft

anymaJoT t ·lOd Ch& 10_

CALL 825-436Z
Afler5:00P.M

To Gel "lore [nformatlon

PRAl:TICAL .·I;.,n';COMP"'\
. If that ICl~t l) Ii on a new fence
depresses "'ou gtve U.,; a call
W(,,'fpf l~ 4'r,-AA: I;.

Roofing

Rubbish Removal 206

Room Wanted 200

Services

BARTE~DER .. Experienced,
GraciouS. Mature Will do private
parties. Re.a~nab]e raLeS l,;aU
26Hl425.

YOU NEED SOMt; TIme to get
away· But y<JUf pet has to stay.
Walking and Pet Dee available.
Ca1l56ll_7

Room & Board 202

SPECIAL
AVE:RAGEROOYRJ;:COVERED

BIRD&GAPSHINGLES
Sixty-1"'0001101£"$
per lOOsquareleet

CARPE:NTRY &PAINTING
All Work Guarant.eed

REPAIR YiORK~SPI::CIALTY
782·3035

BROOKLINE - DrIScoll School
area - Large Viclnrian. Walk to
schools, shoPPJI'lg and temples. 10
rooms, 2lh: baths, low $200.000'$
Owner. 734-8338

RUBBISH RJ::.\1PVAL • C.llars,
attics. bact yards, stores. ga·
rages. factortes Remove tre-es
and brush Also buYJunk CaIlsaJ.
yy. BE2.()461.

FURNISHED ROOM in layely
Chestnut HlU bome female only.
'181l/mo. plusdepclSlt 232-52110

FURNISHED ROOM I.r rent 
Near transportation and shoP."
~l~or working person. Tel

ALLSTON· Clean furnished room
on bath (loor SiO"'" and refrig
erator, Handy to: I.raruipOrtatiQn.
783-5:874 aft""" 1'·001\oon.

FAMILY ACCOMODATIO:-;S Cor
foreign students and prole!·
sionafs. Sbort term good mcome.
24H)687

ME:DFORD HILL.~IDE: - Third
floor, 2 rooms. private bath. prt·
vateentrance: Hot plate. small re
frigerator ~e.ly redccoraltd
Heat and electriCity prOVided.
Rent$65/wk. Tel 3lI5-0324.

========== 'YOvNG TUTOR - E:.""Uenl cre
dentials and references. WIS1 tutor
K-8 in Math. ~-",nch My home
preferred. caU56fH)961 after 1:00
pm.

ANDERSON
ROOFING CO.

Roofing, waterproofing. !late~

work, gutter work and carpentry a
specialty All ...r~ guaranteed

CALL 734-5420

RHOMAN ROOFING • Tar and
Gravel, Slate. Shingle. UuU.ers
and Sheet Metal Reasonable
Rates. 776-3$'98.

~.

PROFESSIO.'AL GE:'.TLEMAN
• seeks furOlst\e(f room. comfort
able borne. Chestnut Hitl Ar("a
General Manager Ol respected
firm. extra: neat. Considerate.
flexibJe. Excellent references.
Call days,7_E:xll39

COMFORTABLE ROOM in base
ment of pewate bome - :"lear
Brookline MBTA Pnvate en·
trance, bathroom and shower re
frigerator :ion-smoker. Gradu~
ate student or working profes
sional preferred 131·2856

172

182

178

P.C. HEATING
GAS &OIL HEATING

SPt;CIALISTS
COMPLETE

PLUMBING SERVICE
E:LE:(''TRICDRAIN

ANDSE:WERCLEANING
CALLUS!

WECANBEAT
THEIR PRICE! !

734-5091

Pets

ASLOW AS$25.00
F'orceiJings, walls, woodwork, pa- .
perhanging Block ceilings,
Floors sanded. House need paint- Lovely ~ and 3--bedroom ~on~
Ing? Complete $475. General re- dos aV31lable for l~medlate
pairs. Ftee estimates. All work occupancy. 2 baths. fJrepl~ce.
guaranteed. W.G. Carlson. ST 2- lormal dinlngroom, parktng.
6530 From $75,000. Call

. 592-4699

R.E. For Sale 186

Prkg. Space Want. 170

PARKING SPACES
WANTED

NEAR
369 TAPPAN ST,

CAN PAY TOP PRICES,
S&KREALTY

738·0373

Piano Tuning 174

PIJ'NOS TUNE:D / REPAlRE:D
to your .satisfaction by Robert
Grillo, 27HI307.

HOUSEPAINTING SE:RVICE 
Quality work and painting atan af·
fordable price. Free estimate.
327·1077,

LOVING HQME: NE:E:DED by
Persian Cat . Altered male, 3
yeilrs. wetght 13 Ibs. Handsome,
affectionate, intelligent, playful.
247-3882.

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Reasonable Rates and free esti
mates. Call Eisha, 445-6676.

KITTENS * l'~ree. Cute. litter~

trained. accustomed to children
and cats. 734-9362.

Plastering

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTERS

Wallpaper - carpentry - Floors.
Interior I Exterior, Gutter Spe
cialists. 5 years experience. Ref
erences. Best prices. All work
guaranteed, Freeestlmates. Call

Mark Chason 522-02S'8
Andrew Chason 524·7548

P.J. O'BRIE:N - Plumbing, heat
ing and g~s flttmg. 24 hr. service.
Licensed and insured. Call for rea·
sonable rates. 254-2514,

Plumbing

PLUMBING, HE:ATING, Gas Fit
ting, All jobs welcome. Call
Charlie anytime. 782-2787,

MINI SCHNAUZE:R PUPS - AKC,
Champion bred; docked, cropped.
Have shots: wormed: 12 weeks
old. Black female, $400;
salt/pepper and black males, $350,
23t.708a, f

HOUSE: PAINTING - sanding and
Priming, Windows PutUed, Gut·
ters. Decks and Steps Repaired.
Free estimates. :J23..1280.

OBEDIE:NCE OOG Training in
your home, 3 months to 5 years.
Problem dogn l biters. etc. Gall
321-9343.

PLASTERING - Specializing in
patthmg ceilings, walls, etc. Call
69lHJ434.

PLASTE:R1~G OF ALL TYPE:S 
SpeCializing in Patchini - Water
Damage - Repairs and New Plas
ter - ceilings. 323-3500.

BRIGHTON ~ Spacious Colonial. 9
rooms, 1"J. baths. Beaulitullnteri~
or. Large yard Near pUblic trans
portation, shopping and highway.
$88.000, Principals only. Call 212
359.w70.

HOUSE
PAINTING

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.

ABC
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

Interior/Exterior
RoofsMBathrooms-Kitchens

Gutters-Porche~Etc.

CALL 926·9295
OR 254-4213
Mter4P,M,

ITHURSDAY/June 25, 1981

WGBH
CHANNEL 2

classifieds. ~

L&M PAINTING CO,

J,B.MULCAHY
CO"INC,

PAINTING-BUILDING
RESTORATION-CARPENTRY

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR '
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed & Insured

731-4057

Paint. & Paperhng. 164 Paint. & Paperhng. 164 R.E. For Sale 186

MICHAEL MURRAY
&SONS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
PAINTING

INTE:RIOR / E:XTERIOR
CARPE:NTRY

nOOFING&GUTTER
WORK

ALUMINUM SIDING
MASONRY&CHIMNEY

WORK
LICENSED &INSURED
19 YEARS IN BUSINESS

969-4817

CLIFF MASON'S
HOUSEPAINTING
&HOMEREPAIR

25 yrs. trade experience. Licensed
& Insured. Referenees.

------- 524·1425

.GRADUATE: STUDENT PAINT
ERS * Many summers' ex·
perience: Quality workmanship,

---------- Competitive estimates. Clean,
neat, reasonable. 547-n48 after
8:00p.m.

Professional Interior I Exterior
work. Aluminum and Wooden Gut~

teTs repaired. For free estimate
call Bill: ~

182-4099

EstabHshed Residential Painter
with reference&. M.achme and
hand sanding. Rouse properly-pre·
pared and primed prior to finished
coat. Caulking and puttying. and
complete gutter service. Quality
BeoJamin Moorepaint.

Insured & Licensed
F:reeEstlmates.

Personalized Service

DON GENTILE
323-3152

OLD COLONY
PAINTING COMPANY

We do more than paint. Com
mercial and Residential. Interior
andlExterior,

JERRY SOLOMON
547·1304
94408010

PAINTING - INTERIOR / EX·
TE:RIOR: Wallpapering: Panel
mg; Etc. Commercial and Resi
dential. Vinny Yanos, 2&9-4743.

·Renovations
·Sto~ Windows
·IronWorks
·Renovations
'Carpentry
·Insulation
"Masonry
·Painting
"Fencing
'Railings
·Roofing
"Siding "

CALL 524-4367
(Leave MessageJ
OR 522-9898

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR Paint·
jng, Paperhanging, Carpentry, In
sulation & Vinyl Siding· Call any·
Ume, 893-S287, ask lor Luby Bent·
on.

"THIS OLD HOUSE"
lnNewton
Awarded

WILLIAM A. FIGLER
&SONS, INC,

Their
Interior &Exterior

Painting
Call us tor your Painting and Pa
pering needs. No job too big or too
.small.

Reasonable Rates
Licensed &Insured

731-0516

\

•
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more letters
Gallagher opposes Bunratty's application

Legion
baseball
double
headers

The Brookline Legion Base
ball Team will be playing at
Northeastern's Parsons Field
on Thursday versus Brighton
and on Saturday and Sunday
versus Westwood and Wal
pole. Botb doubleheaders
start at! p.m.

Biology, Spanish - Dolcia
Ramos.

Biology, Vietnamese 
Bich Ngoc Tran.

Chemistry, Spanish - Luis
Roldan.

Chemistry Vietnamese 
Thanh Tran.

Spanish Language I - Juan
Flores.

Spanish Language II - Feli
elta Alvarado.

Spanish Language III 
Diana Burgos.

Spanish Reading - Rafael
Rodrigu~.

Russian Literature - Lana
Peltsman.

Study Skills 1- Felicita Al
varado.

Study Skills II - Thanb
Tran.

Study Skills III '- Luis Rol
dan,

Health, Spanish - Tammy
Cruz.
Perfect Atlendance,1986-1981

Virginia Chin, Christine Ga
lanis, Bee Khang, Irene Koke
vidlsJ Tam Lam, Wah Jin Lau,
Daisy Lim, Joyce Lim, Arthur
Nicolson, DIfC T. Nguyen,
Sherry Tinker, Bich Ngoc
Tran, Richard Villavireercio,
SootHarYao.
Perleet Allendance, 1979

1980: 1980-1981
Robert Nicolson, Lillian

Tan, Ba Tran, Lynette Tellis,
Robert Tinker.
Perfect Allendance, 1978

1979; 1979-1980; 1980-1981
Lydia Diamantopoulos,

Helen Kokovidis.
°A" Honor Roll - first three

marking periods
Thanh Ngoc Tran.

IIB" Honor Roll - first three
marking periods

Alicia Cardwell, Mary Cut
ler, Hung Van do, Christine
Giang, Donald Hohler, Bella
Khayt, Helen Kokovidis, Phu
Lam, Pamela Lightfoot, Thuc
My Loi, Tri Quang Nguy, Van
tuong Nguyen, Linh Phung,
Truc Phung, Houng Min Ta,
Manh To, Bich Kien Trant
Bich Ngoc Tran, Nam Tran,
Athena Vasiliades, Vladimir
Vertlib, Carol Willey.

Bi-Lingual
U.S. History, Spanish

Maria Gardolvo.
U.S. History, Vietnamese

rri Quang Nguy
U.S. History, Russian 

Vladimir Ferdman.
Social StUdies, Spanish 

Lourdes Lopez.
Social' StUdies, Vietnamese

- Hong Duong.
Social Studies, Russian 

Vladimir Vertlib.
History 01 LaUn America

HerbertMed_.
Mathematics, Spanish 

Monica Mendoza.
Mathematics, Vietnamese

- Dinh Khan Va.
Geometry, Vietnamese 

Tri Quang Nguy.
Earth Science, Spanish

Tammy Cruz. .
Earth Science, Vietnamese

-PhuLam.

Reading- Thuc-My Loi.
History

Civic Education - Cheryl
Snyder, Irene Kokovidis.

U.S. History, Coilege 
Vichanna Lim.

U.S. Hislory. Business 
Donald Hohler, Titus Wright.

World History - Chinh Tan.
CiVics, Automotive - Der

rick Reid.
U.8. History, Aulomotive

James Savage.
Industrial History - John

SeverL
Art

Art 1- Yen Hong Do, Rhue
Hue Tran, Tran Bich Kien, Or
landoSoto.

Art'lI- William D'amelio,
Keith Walston.

Winning Portfolio,
B.U. School of Fine Arls

('A\I11oetition
AibertKey.
Stale Patriotic Art Contesl
Robin Beaulieu.

Business Education
Bookkeeping I - Arlene

Willey, Desi Akrivellis.
Bookkeeping 11- Elvis L0

pez.
Bookkeeping m - Donald

Hohler.
Typing I - Joyce Lim,

DaisyLim.
Typingn- DaVid Tan.
Shorthand Theory - Carol

Willey.
Shorthand Transcription 

Donna Depietro.
Office Procedures - Don

.ldHohler.
Consumer Education 

Francis Luby.
Business Exploration 

gmio Casale.
Psychology - .....Ingrid Dib

bles.
Automated Machines 

John Dwyer, Jerry Tehan.
Math for Business - Eu

gene Johnson.

Outstanding students re
ceived recognition and certifi
cates as Brighton High School
held its annual "Honors As
sembly" last week. The pro
gram, directed by Ms. Burke,
Foreign Language Depart
ment Head, and Mr. Doherty
of the Math Department was
viewed by'all grade IX, X, and
XI students.

The recipients are:
PhysIcal Educallon

Grade 9, Girls - Vernella
Small. •

Grade 9 Boys - Arthur Ni
colson.

Grade 10, Girls- Desi Akri
vellis.

Grade 10, Boys - Peter
Lawton.

Grade II, Girls- Annmarie
Smilb.

Grade II, Boys - David
Herndon.

The Greater Boston Math
League- Kwok Wong.

Science
Chemistry- Fanny Vera.
Biology" College - Alicia

Cardwell.
General Biology - Mamelie

Reeves.
Physical Science .,.. - Ly

nette Tellis, Carol Willey.
Earth Science - Bobby

Poulose, Mia Williams.
Related Automotive Sci

ence, Grade 9- James MacL
eod.

Related Automotive Sci:
ence, Grade 10 - David Kel
ley.

Related Automotive Sci
ence, Grade II - David Her
ndon.

Home Economics
Clothing1- Edna Bush.
Advanced Clothing - Janet

Lim.
EnglIsh Foods- John Sadler.

Grade 9 Cluster - Cheryl A~tomollve

Snyder, Mia Williams, Melvia Automotive Work, Grade 9
Posidas. - Paul Grady, James Maclr

Grade 10 Honors - Sonia eod. Derrick Reid.
Skinner. Automotive Work, Grade 10

Grade 10 College- Despina - Alan Deyoung, Kenneth
Almvellis. Woods.

Grade 10 Business - Mary Automotiv~Work, Grade II
Cutler. - Marcus Holman.

Grade 10 Essentials - Pe- Industrial Arts - Richard
ler Giang, Kim Hue Tran. Lee.

Grade 10 Automotive - Reading
John Severi. Grade 9 - Virginia Chin,

Grade II Honors - Vivian Maria Lora, Lisa Peddy,
Davis. Kathleen Gilliard, Samuel

Grade II College - Donald Smith, Arthur Nicolson.
Hohler. Grade 9, Bi-Lingual- Bella

Grade 11 Business - Luis Kyayt, Cesar Rondon.
Roldan. Grade 10 - Desi AJ<rivellis,

Grade II EssentialS - Vlad- Cheryl Ingraham, Lillian Tan,
mirVerUib. Sonia Skinner.

Grade 11 Automotive - Grade 10, Bi-Lingual -
Mark Mclean. Sonia DeLeon, Kim Hue Tran,

C.E.E.B. - Linda Vieira. Ming Kai Tam, Raphael Rod-
Journailsm - Elizabeth riquez.

Harrington. Grade 11- David Tan, Julia
StUdy Skiils College - Melia.

Christina Wong. Grade 9, Automotive -
StUdy Skills Business - LiI- James MacLeod, Richard

lian Tan. Mann, RonShreenan.
Malhemalles Foreign Languages

Algebra I-Joyce Lim. French1- Fanny Vera.
Geometry - Annmarie French II ~ Roeneka Ran-

Smith, Sonia Skinner. dall.
Geometry Advanced - French m.,. Sonia Skinner.

Thanh Tran. Advanced French - Vich-
Algebra II- Thuc-My Loi. anna Lim.
Algebra II Advanced - Duc Spanish 1-Mia Williams.

Truong. Spanish II + Cheryl Snyder.
Trigonometry-NamTran. Advanced Spanish + Helen
Pre-Calculus - Bella Kokovidis.

Khayt. Conservational Spanish -
Math I-Juditb Walker. Charlie Holmes.
Computer Programming - Foreign Languages and Cul-

VantuongNguyen. ture- James Savage.
Consumer Math - Donna English as a Second Language

Bryant. E.S.L. I - Tammy Cruz,
Related Math Automotive, Candita santiago.

Grade9-RichardCelata. E.S.L. III - Hieu Huu
Related Math Automotive, Huinh.

Grade 10-HenryCullen. E.S.L. IV - Monica Men-
Related Math Automotive, doza.

Gradell-JamesSavage. E.S.L. V-Bella Khayt.

WE COULD SOLVE
YOUR BIGGEST PROBLEM

IN HOUSE HUNTING.
Hunting for a new house may be exciting but
searching for a mortgage certainly isn't.

No matter where you look for a house in the
Boston area, you'll be near a Bank of Boston office.
You see, we have 35 convenient offices all over town.

Which makes it very convenient once you start
looking for mortgage money.

We also have a convenient Mortgage Hotline.
So you can check the current mortgage rates just by
calling 964-8015. Even if you're not a customer of
The First.

, But frankly, we think you'll want to be one of
our customers.

No bank in New England offers a wider'range
of services. Perhaps because we're New England's
largest bank. And perhaps because we work at·
.winning new customers. . .

Whether you're trying to find a mortgage,
Savings Account, NOW Account, Safe Deposit Box,
or any banking service, come see us. You may have
already found your bank_

cMJ1184
M FIRST NATONAL B'IN< Of IlOSlON

BANK OF. BOSTON
THE BANK AT WORK

Many students
receive BHS honors

Neighbor
thanks
fire department

I would like to thank the fire fighters
who recently fought and contained what
couid have been a far worse lire, if nol
for their skill and courage.

With Prop. 2>,; in full effect we prob
ably would have lost the entire block.

This city had better get its priorities in
order before laying off any more fire
fighters and police officers.

The essential fIrst :- the necessary
second.

Tony Bosco
The HouseRestaurant

any place Ilke Allston and Brighton.
It's the best. at least for me.

Jimmy Wright

ready putting up with noise and street
activity inlo lbe early morning hours at
levels far in excess of what is appro
priate 10 a residential community.

Increasing the patron capacity of
lbeseor any olber liquor establishments
in the Harvard and Commonweallb Ave
nues area wiU only exacerbate these
problems. I urge you to recognize the se
riousness of this problem and reject both
applications for zoning variances. The
residents of South Allston depend upon
your support in this important matter.

Tom Gallagher
State Representative

...

...

ELISA DEUTSCHMAN!'!. dauRhter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur L.
Deutschmann of Br!Bhton, graduated from hJgh school on Fri
day. She ranked second in her class, and is the youngest stu
dent 10 graduate. Elisa is the recipient of a scholarship to col
lege which she plans to use to pursue a career in nursing. Proud
family jncludes brother, Mark, and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Baer. •

BEVERLY STARTZ, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Tim Startz
of Newton Street in Brighton, has been named to fall and win
ter Dean's Listal Gordon Coliege. She is a memberof the class
of 1981. Activities in which she has been involved include Pbi
Alpha Chi, Sigma Delta Pi, Education Student Advisory Coun
cil and a tutoring program.

CAROL lALBRECHT) BOAN of 284 N. Beacon St., Bright
on, daughter 01 Eleanor Albrecht, formerly from Washington
St., Brighton, graduated from Bunker Hill Community Coliege
on June 7 with high honors. ...

...
JOSEPH PECCI, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pecci of Foster
St. in Brighton, has receiVed an associate degree in science in
Culinary Arts Irom Johnson and Wales College in Providence,
Rhode Island.

...
ALFRED J _PELLEGRINI of Brighton bas become a member
of the Boston Young Men's Christian Union on 48 Boylston St.
in Boston.

...

FOUR LOCAL RESIDENTS have received degrees from
Tufts University. Winsor R. Cho of Allston received a bachelor
of science degree in chemical engineenng. B. Kimbali Cleve
land of Aliston receIved a bachelor of arts degree in English.
John Joseph lGlbane of Aliston received a Ph.D. in micro
biology. Ronald H. KrouJ< of Brighton received a master of fine
arts degree In finearts.

...
BIRTH - Mr_and Mrs. Ralph Bouvier of Everett announce the
birth of their daughter, Diane Letitia. on May 20 at the Malden
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouvier of
Easl Boston.

•••

HECTOR DELVALLE AND TYRONE SIMPSON, both stu
dents at Bnghton High Sehool, have been named to the Divi
sIOn f Baseball All-Star team. DelValle is a catcher, and Sim
pson is a pitcher.

DenJse CeW of Brighton will graduate from the New Eng
land Baptist School of Nursing on May 23. She is a graduate of
MountSt. Joseph Academy. .

BIRTH - Kevin and Mary P. Barry of Brighton announce the
birth oflbeir son, Kevin Michael, on May 20 at Belb Israel Hos
pital. Grandparents are James and Mary Audley....

BIRTH - Mr_ and Mrs. Richard callahan of Woburn an
nounce the birth of their son, Richard Francis, on June 10 at
Winchester Hospital. Grandparents are Mrs. John J. Callahan
of Woburn and Mr. and Mrs. Francis DeMambroof Brighton.

...

BIRTH - Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. QUinlan of Brighton an
nounce the birth of their daughter, Katberine Audrey, on June
II atSt. Elizabeth's Hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Slater of Milford, New Hampshire, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryan of Brighton.

SANDRA J. AMOLING. the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Elshree of Brigbton has received an associate in sci
ence degree with honors. She attended Mount Ida Junior Col
lege, and was admitted to Ph' Theta Kappa. She is listed in
Who's Wh<> Among Students ID American Junior Colieges.

GEORGE S. LEWIS of Aliston will attend the 25lb annual con
vention of the Construction SpeciiIcations Institute in St. Louis
in June. leWIS is a Boston architect....

BORIS ROSENTSVA1G of Allston was among tbe 164 mem
bers of theTuits University School of Dental Medicine Class of
1981. Dr. Rosentsvaig lives at 1299Commonwealth Ave....

DAVID L. PATICK, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patlck of
Brighton. isa receotJ(raduateof University of South Alabama,
Colieg~01 Mediclne. He is now a resident physician at Univer

-slty Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee under the Internal Medi
cine Program. David graduated from the Boston Latin School
and received his Bachelor of Seience Degree from McGill Uni
versity.

Bill Martin

We have only one direct link to the rest
of the Citv - lbe BriRhton Avenue Corri
dor. It only !!lakes sense here in Allston
Brighton to mutnally aid our neighbors
so lbat we can be recipients of the same
aid.

are also applying for a variance to re
duce their off-street parking require
ments.

Our community is already inundated
wilb bars and nightclubs whicb serve a
clientele based throughout the metro
politan area. The South AUston area in
particular has an extremely large con
centration of these establishments. This
residential community is simply in no
position to handle the additional burden
of greatly increased numbers of patroJlS
Bunratty's and GreatSeott's are seeking
permission to serve. Parking is already
extremely inadequate. Residents are al-

have made the decision to $urrender my
·will to the program of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

I am learning a lot, and I want to share
lbat wilb my friends. I bope some day
soon Allston and Brighton has an aJeo
holic half-way house for people like me
and you who need help.

I've traveled lbe high ways and the by
ways of the U.S.A., from sanQiego, Cali
fornia, to Boston, but you'll neVer find

...

Again the Boston City Council has ac
ted in the spirit of their name - "The
Gong Show" I As a resident of the City I
am appalled at lbe vote of the Council
suspending mutual aid between Fire
Compa",es. Lest they forget, Brighton
Allston is an island unto itself and a ma
jor fire could pose a catastrophe.

Michael Paladinl of 1334 Commonwealth Ave., in Allston, was
honored for outstanding service as a volunteer by the Family
Service AssO(:iation of Greater Boston. He contributed 100
hours of service. ...

FOUR AREA ARTISTS WILL BE TEACHING at the Art In
sUlute of Boston this summer.

From Brighton: Rose Srebro will teach Graphic Design,
while DaVid Akiba will teach Intermediate Photography and
Portfolio: An Advanced Photography Workshop.

From Aliston: Ed Beliows will teach Airbrush, while Bruce
DeBoer will teach Studio Photography..

The Art Institute's Summer School provides two five-week
sessions June 15-July 11 and July 2O-August21. Taught by prac
ticing professional artists and photographers, the program in
cludes both day and evening courses at ali levels of sophis
tication in fine arts, advertisin¥. graphic design, illustration:
photography and academics.

Tuition is $100 per credit, plus a $10 registration fee. Many
courses also carry ~la"b fee. Early registration, in person or DY
mail, is encouraged. For full information and registration ma
terials, cali or write lbe Office of Continuing Education, The
Art Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon St., Boston MAQ2215; (617)
262-1223

Cameron Business Macblnes Corp. of Allston bas been
named an "authorized dealer" for Ames Ollice Producls.
Cameron Business Machines will be handling the new AMES
III office electric typewriter.

LYNN A. PELLEGRINI of 42 Saybrook St., Brighton, was
awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Admin
istration at the June 14 commencement exercises of Suffolk
University. Pellegrini is a 1977 graduate of St. Columbkille
High School. At Suffolk she was a member of the Gold Key
Honor Society, vice president of the Walter M. Burse Debating
Society, treasurer of PhI Chi Theta Fraternity and WaS elected
to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pelle
grini.

JOSEPH A.P. CENTAURO of 81 Turner St., Brighton, was
awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Admin
istration at the June 14 commencement exercises of Suffolk
University. Centauro is a 1975 graduate of Brighton High
School. :-:ds the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Centauro.

Ireland will be the classroom for JOSEPH MULLIGAN, III
of Brighton, going lbere this summer as part of a study and
recreation program called the Irish Way. He will be a part of a
group of 100 American high school students from 25 states who
won positionsin the live-week program that beglnsJuly6.

Formerly of the Brighton-Allslon area, Patrolman AR
THUR B. COOPER of the Marshfield Police Department re
ceived an Associate in Science Degree in Law Enforcement
from Northeastern University.

Ailbe, Stephen, Qeirdre and Meghan Glynn welcome the ar
rival of their brother SEAN THOMAS GLYNN. He was born
April 20, 1981, at the Newton Wellesley Hospital. They are the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ailbe C. Glynn, 37 saunders St.,
Brighton. Proud Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Glynn of Ballinasloe, County Galway;lreland and Mr. Edward
J. Troy of Cooper City, Florida. •

MELl'Y PEREA, daughter of Mrs. Marfy Perea of 81 Chest
nut Hill Ave., Brighton, was among 28 members of the class of
1981 to receive a diploma from the American School for the
Deaf.

The Boston University School of Nursing.Alumni recently
honored CATHERINE W. TINKHAM of Strathmore Road,
Brighton, for outstanding contributions as a teacher and lead
er in international nursing aDd community health. Tinkham, a
professor in the School of NurSing, is retiring this month after
28 years of service to the University. Since 1978, Tinkham has
been lbe nursing coordinator of SHDS (Strengthening Health
Delivery Systems) Africa Project at Boston UnIversity. spon
sored by the World Health Organization's Agency for Inter
national Development. The project focuses on training health
care personnel in 20 countries in central and western Africa.
Tinkham will visit Botswanajn July as a consultant.

THREE BRIGHTON STUDENTS have been named to lbe
Dean's List at Fitchburg State College. They are MARIE S.
FITZPATRICK of Arlington Street, who is working for a mas·
ter's degree in special education; MARY A. SULLIVAN of
Brayton Rd., who is working for a master's degree in special
education, and NANCY H. FITZPATRICK, of Arlington St.,
whois working for a master's degree innursing. .

Josep~lne WillIams of Brighton was elected Treasurer of
£he Boston City Federation of Organizations.

Gordon Wbllemore of Allston will graduate from the Cabi
net and Furniture Making course of the North Bennet Street
School in Boston. He will be working at the Old Schwamb Mill
in A:rIington and doing custom work at his home at 154 North
lIarvardSt.

hearabouts

Wright 'doing fine'

Council acts like 'Gong Show'

The following is an open letter to Peter
Garrity, Board of Appeal:

I just wanted to say hello to my friends
out there in Allston and Brighton, to let
them know 1m fine and doing well, and
that I miss them and my home town.

I'm living in Wor<;ester in an alcoholIc
half-way house, letting go of the past,
and accepting life on life's terms. f'm
realiZing that I cannot change other
people, only myself.

I have been sober for over five and a
half years, and I am very happy that I

1am writing to express my opposition
to the zoning variances requested by
Bunratty's of 186 Httrvard Ave., and
l>reat Scott's, of 1222 Commonwealth
Ave.

These two Allston Brighton nightclubs
are currently seeking zoning permission
to enable them to SUbstantially expand
lbeir patron capacity. Great Scott
is seeking an increase from 92 to 210
people, and Bunratty's an increase from
131 to 271 people. Both establishments
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